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‘Let It be/ he says

Scientist says Titanic in pieces
a ?

ST, JOHN'S, Newfoundland (UPI) — A 
scientist exploring the wreckage of the 
Titanic with a robot submarine said today 
the vessel appears be broken into pieces 
and should be left as “ a gravesite and 
memorial for 1,500 souls."

Dr. Robert Ballard, senior marine 
scientist with the Woods Hole Oceanogra
phic Institute in Massachusetts, told ABC's 
“ Good Morning, America" today that his 
team would be leaving the site soon.

"We're wrapping it up now," he said. 
“ We're retreiving our camera that's been 
down all night. We took aproximately 12,000 
color pictures last night and we'll be 
processing those pictures in our lab and 
recovering our accoustic transponders and 
heading home.

A joint U.S.-French expedition found the 
Titanic Sunday about 370 miles southeast of 
Newfoundland in North Atlantic waters 2‘A 
miles deep. It was located with a robot 
submarine with special sonar and under
water camera equipment and scientists 
spotted luggage and dishes amid the debris 
Wednesday.

The Titanic was on its maiden voyage 
from Southampton; England, to New York 
in 1912 when it struck an iceberg and sank.

sending 1,503 of the estimated 2,200 
passengers and crew to their deaths.

Valuables in the ship's strongroom are 
said to include diamonds that were worth 
some $7 million in 1912, although the Titanic 
Historical Society, based in Springfield, 
Mass., maintains there is no evidence of 
any fortune aboard.

Dr. Robert Ballard, senior marine 
scientist with the Woods Hole Oceanogra
phic Institute in Massachusetts, told ABC 
television today that salvaging the wreck
age for any treasures would be a mistake.

"They'd have to salvage it in several 
pieces. It's not intact. I don't see the point of 
it (salvaging). I can't believe it has any 
commercal value and it seems to be such a 
bad thing to do. Its a gravesite and 
memorial for 1,500 souls."

Ballard had earlier said he thought the 
vessel was intact, but told Canadian 
television late Wednesday, “ We are still 
searching for the stern. We can’t find it. It 
does appear to be disconnected.”

Ballard, who heads the 47-man expedition 
on board the U.S. Navy-owned Knorr, said 
exploring the Titanic is "like going back in 
time. The fact the ship is in total darkness

adds to that feeling of eenness. ”
“ It’s like an old friend,”  Bpllard said. 

“ It’s so nice to see it, to know exactly where 
we are as we move acrnsc the ship.”

Ballard said scientists have concentrated 
on photographing the bow and bridge area 
of the Titanic and its first deck.

"The debris area, where the boilers came 
out, took a lot of material with them ... 
china, dishes, porcelain and baggage. (The 
Titanic) is in a remarkably good state of 
preservation,”  he said.

Ballard was uncertain whether anyone 
could legally attempt to recover the 
Titanic, but he expressed hope the U.S. and 
French governments will declare it an 
underwater memorial. He has asked the 
U.S. Navy officials to check the legal 
implications of declaring the ship off-limits 
to fortune hunters.

Texas oilman Jack Grimm, who has 
financed two expeditions to look for the 
Titanic, has said he would make an attempt 
to salvage it. In London, the Commercial 
Union insurance company said Tuesday it 
owns the hull and would be willing to listen 
to proposals for salvaging the 45,000-ton 
vessel.

UPI photo

The crew exploring the wreckage of the Titanic with a robot 
submarine said they spotted luggage and dishes amid the 
debris. Photo shows bow area and cracks in the hull (lower left).

Copycat 
Valium 
gets OK
B y Jan Z ieg le r
U nited Press In tern atio n a l

WASHINGTON -  Valium, the 
fourth most widely prescribed 
drug in the nation, will soon be 
available under the original brand 
name in three newly approved 
copycat versions. Health Secre
tary Margeret Heckler said.

Heckler said Wednesday three 
drug companies received approval 
to market less-expensive generic 
versions of diazepam, originaliy 
patented in 1963 by Hoffmann- 
LaRoche Inc. The patent on the 
anti-anxiety drug expired in 
February.

"This generic drug approval 
means competition in the market
place," Heckler told a news 
conference. "And competition 
leads to lower drug prices."

Heckler said those approved 
were Mylan Pharmaceuticals of 
Morgantown, W.Va., the Parke 
Davis division of Warner Lambert 
Co. of Morris Plains, N.J., and 
Zenith Laboratories of Northvale, 
N.J.

Mylan and Zenith said their 
diazepam would be available to 
consumers "in a few days" while 
Parke-Davis estimated its own 
would reach pharmacies ’ ’by early 
next week.”

Hoffmann-La Roche spokesman 
John Doorley said, “ Our reaction 
is simply that we have to wait and 
see what the quality of the generics
is.”

The firm had found some foreign 
versions were much slower acting 
than Valium, but Heckler said the 
FDA had tested those up for 
approval in this country and found 
that not to be the case.

“ As far as I know, there is no 
difference whatsoever," said Dr. 
Frank Young, commissioner of the 
Food and Drug Administration.

Young said the first new versions 
of diazepam to hit the market 
would probably save the consumer 
25 percent to 30 percent, although 
there may be variations between 
prices offered by chain stores and 
those by small independent phar
macies. Prices could be expected 
to drop further later on.

The FDA quoted estimates of 
t35j[ million in Valium sales last 
year, although other sources listed 
sales at $240 million.

Licenses for the three companies 
seeking permission.to make diaze
pam were granted under a 1984 
regulation that speeds up the 
approval process for generic 
drugs.

Heckler said generic drugs could 
save consumers "as much as a 
billion dollars a year" and urged 
.the public to "put this simple 
question to your doctor and your 
pharmacist: ’Is there a generic 
equivalent I can get at a lower 
cost?’ ”

Generics are available for nine 
of the 10 most widely prescribed 
drugs in the United States.

Glenn stumps 
for Democrats

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Ohio Sen. 
John Glenn, an unsuccessful candi
date for last year’s Democratic 
presidential nomination, will 
speak next week at a fundraising 
dinner for local Democratic 
candidates.

Democratic State Chairman Ti
mothy J. Moynihan said Wednes
day Glenn will be the featured 
speaker at the 1985 Democratic 
municipal elections campaign 
kickoff dinner.

Moynihan said Glenn’s presiden
tial bid makes the former astro
naut a prominent spokesman for 
the national Democratic Party. 
’The campaign dinner will be held 
Sept. 14 at the Parkview Hilton 
hotel in Hartford.
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Lotto
mania
grows

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A record 
$12 million jackpot is expected to 
produce record Lotto ticket sales 
for a second straight week with 
many people from neighboring 
states joining in the action, a 
lottery official says.

The state expects to sell thou
sands of tickets a minute at times 
before tonight’s Lotto drawing, 
said Greg Ziemak, assistant chief 
of the lottery unit in the state 
Division of Special Revenue.

Connecticut’s continued bout of 
“ Lotto fever”  follows last week’s 
drawing where no one won the top 
prize of $8 million, which subse
quently has grown to the new 
record of at least $12 million, 
Ziemak said.

As of Thursday afternoon, ticket 
sales were running 50 percent 
ahead of last week and Ziemak 
said the jackpot could grow even 
larger if the strong sales continue.

Ziemak said workers at the 
state’s lottery headquarters in 
Newington are getting calls from 
people in New York, New Jersey, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
asking for the location of the 
nearest lottery ticket agent.

"We are getting a lot of calls 
from agents on the borders who are 
saying they are really busy from 
people coming from out of state," 
he said, adding sales were strong 
in border towns such as Green
wich. Enfield and Stonington.

Ziemak said the 1,600 ticket 
agents around the state are ex
pected to sell a total of between 6.5 
million and 7.5 millicn tickets this 
week, eclipsing the record of about 
5 million tickets sold last week.

At the peak of sales last week, 
lottery computers were recording 

' 4,500 transactions a minute, which 
also should be exceeded this week, 
Ziemak said.

“ We've had reports of lines in the 
border towns and in some of the 
city areas," Ziemak said. "Not 
really bad yet, because Friday’s 
really the big day.”

There has been no top prize 
winner in the Lotto game for the 
last four weeks, resulting in a 
“ rollover”  of the top prize jackpof 
to the next week to yield the record 
jackpot.

If there is no winner this week, 
Ziemak said the jackpot would 
probably grow to about $16 million 
next week, still far short of the 
nation’s record jackpot of $41 
million last month in New York.

Prior to the rollovers that 
created the current $12 million 
jackpot, the previous record in 
Connecticut was $7.8 million, 
which was set in March 1984 when 
the jackpot rolled over seven times 
before it was won.

Jobless rate 
drops to 7% 
for August

UPI photo

Lesson In tax reform
President Reagan stands with two wolf 
mascots of North Carolina State 
University after being presented with an 
N.C. State basketball jersey Thursday at

the Raleigh campus. Reagan came here 
to speak on his tax reform proposals. 
Story, page 5.

Lack of inspectors keeps
program on hold

Bv Susan Vaughn  
H e ra ld  R eporter

The town hopes to resume 
inspections of apartment buildings 
on downtown Main Street for 
violations of the housing code, but 
the Building Department still does 
not have enough inspectors availa
ble to do the work, officials said 
this morning.

Chief Building Inspector Russell 
Davidson said today that his 
department doesn’t “ have the 
time to devote to all the housing 
code work which should be done.” 
He said he recently asked the town 
manager’s office to approve the 
hiring of another building inspec
tor, but has'received no indication 
of when that request will be acted 
upon.

Neither town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss nor Assistant 
General Manager Steven R. 
Werbner were available for com
ment on the proposal this morning.

The town began inspections of 
Main Street tenement buildings 
last spring after several violations 
were found in one downtown 
apartment building. Only a few 
buildings were inspected before 
the inspection^ were suspended 
several months ago, but officials

have said repeatedly they planned 
to continue the program.

The officials contacted today 
were unable to say when the 
program might resume.

In a related development, the 
reconstituted Housing Code Ap
peals Board will meet soon for the 
first time to act on appeals of 
alleged violations in Main Street 
buildings inspected earlier this 
year, according to Health Director 
Ronald Kraatz.

The health department has re
ceived a request for a variance and 
appeals of several alleged code 
violations from Nicholas and Phyl
lis Jackston, owners of 791 Main 
St., which has 16 apartments. A list 
of violations inspectors said they 
found in the housing units during a 
February inspection was reviewed 
based on the revised town housing 
code approved by the Board of 
Directors in July, Kraatz said 
today.

A total of four Main Street 
building inspections have been 
reviewed and revised notices 
issued under the new code, Kraatz 
said. He expects another appeal 
may be submitted and that it would 
be heard the same time as the 
Jackston appeal.

A date has not been set for the

Arizona man Improves

Stroke spurs human heart quest
By E d w ard  B. H avens  
U nited  Press In te rn a tio n a l

TUCSON, Ariz. — Artificial 
heart patient Michael Drummond 
was improving from a series of 
mild strokes caused by his plastic 
Jarvik-7, but his condition spurred 
an im m olate search for a human 
heart to replace the machine in his 
chest.

Dr. Jack G. Copeland, chief of 
the heart team at University of 
Arizona Medical Center, said 
Thursday that Drummond had 
improved significantly after suf
fering the strokes earlier in the 
day.

But the strokes, caused by 
several tiny blood clots in the 
brain, spurred the team to start 
searching the nation for a human 
heart to replace the Jarvik-7 
implant. Four of the six people who 
have received Jarvik-7 implants 
have suffered strokes. 

t Copeland said the heart team 
wanted to do the transplant by the 
weekend — and "the sooner the 
better”  — to head off any further 
medical problems caused by the 
polyurethane and aluminum heart 
in Drummond’s chest.

A possible donor heart Was 
locat^  Thursday in Oklahoma 
City but the patient, a 21-year-old

man who shot himself in the head, 
had not been declared clinically 
dead.

A helicopter and a private jet 
were put on standby to fetch a 
heart from anywhere in the 
country.

The strokes apparently occurred ' 
because the functions of Drum
mond’s liver — and hence its 
output of blood-clotting agents — 
had improved so much overnight 
that the doctors “ got behind”  in 
their administration of an anti- 
.coagulant drug, Copeland said.

"I'm  afraid that handling his 
anticoagulant is a problem that we 
addressed as seriously as we could 
and obviously we have not done a 
perfect job," Copeland said.

The strokes left Drummond, the 
youngest person to receive an 
artificial heart, unable to complete 
sentences or to think of some 
words. The difficulties were not 
continual but waxed and waned, 
doctors said.

Copeland said the strokes appar
ently did not affect any major 
motor functions, and a brain scan

Judge upholds Torrington award

By Denis G. G ulino  
U nited  Press In te rn a tio n a l

WASHINGTON -  The nation’s 
unemployment rate dropped 0.3 
percent to 7 percent in August, the 
lowest during the Reagan adminis
tration's 4'/i years in office, as 
more teenagers and young adults 
found jobs or quit looking, the 
Labor Department said today.

The number of people out of work 
fell by about 325,000 people to 8.1 
million during the month, the 
fewest looking for jobs -since 
August 1981, the department said.

The 7 percent jobless rate was 
the lowest since April 1980 and 
followed six months of remarkable 
stability, when it remained stuck 
at 7.3 percent. An accompanying 
rate including military personnel 
as employed dropped to 6.9 
percent.

The jobless rate was 7.5 percent 
when Reagan was first elected in 
November 1980 and was 7.5 percent 
his Inauguration Day in January 
1981.

By any measure, the August 
improvement was counted a long- 
awaited triumph in the Reagan 
administration, a demonstration 
to skeptics on Capitol Hill who

appeals board meeting, but Kraatz 
said it should be held in two or 
three weeks.

The Jackstons are asking for a 
variance on the number of ba
throom units allowed per unit in 
their building. There are at least 
four bathrooms to serve the 16 
units, town sanitarian John Salcius 
said today. The new code requires 
one bathroom for each two tene
ment units, but the requirement 
can be varied by the board.

The Jackstons are also appeal
ing several findings relating to 
kitchen and electrical facilities, 
general repair and the number of 
doors required per unit. None of 
the units in the Jackston building 
has two doors, as required under 
the new code, Salcius said.

The third request by the Jack
stons is for a tenement unit license 
— another result of a provision in 
the revised code. Tenement units 
can be occupied by one or two 
persons and share bath and 
kitchen facilities.

Other smaller apartment units 
allowed under the revised code are 
a rooming unit and dwelling units 
which have different requirements 
relating to size, bathroom and 
kitchen facilities.

HARTFORD (UPI) — A federal 
judge has upheld a landmark $2.3 
million jury award to an abused 
wife who claimed Torrington po
lice failed to adequately protect 
her against her husband.

U.S. District Court Judge M. 
Joseph Blumenfeld Thursday af
firmed the award to Tracey 
Thurman, 24, and rejected a 
motion for a new trial for the 24 
policemen cited in the suit for 
failing to protect her despite 
repeated pleas for assistance.

The unprecedented verdict on

June 25 found the policemen 
negligent in protecting the woman 
as she was beaten by her husband, 
Charles Thurman, 23, on June 10, 
1983. causing temporary paralysis.

The jury also awarded the 
woman’s 3-year-oId son, Charles, 
$300,000 for the emotional suffering 
he endured because of the attack 
on his mother.

The case marked the first time a 
federal judge allowed a woman to 
sue police and a municipality on 
the grounds she received less 
protection to prevent an attack by 
her husband than would people

doubted the rate could get as low as 
7 percent when the economy was so 
slow.

The economy created 310,000 
new jobs in August, bringing total 
employment to a record 107.2 
million, the department said.

The economy has produced 7.3 
million jobs since President Rea
gan entered the Oval Office in 
January 1981, a total kept rela
tively small by the 1981-1982 
recession. The four years of the 
Carter administration produced 
10.1 million jobs.

“ Virtually all of August’s im
provement was in 16 to 24 year 
olds," a department analyst said. 
Teenagers who stopped looking for 
jobs in anticipation of school as 
well as young adults who found 
employment were the major posi
tive factor.

The jobless rate for teenagers 
fell from 19.5 percent to 17.3 
percent. The rate for black teenag
ers showed an enormous decline, 
from 41.3 percent to 34.4 percent,

However, department analysts 
said that large a change in one 
month was probably unrealistic 
and reflected some degree of error 
in the way technical seasonal 
adjustment factors were influenc
ing the totals.
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Beirut camp caught 
in miiitia crossfire

indicated the 25-year-old assistant 
supermarket manager from Cot
tonwood, Ariz., probably had not 
su ffe red  p erm anen t brain 
damage.

Drummond joined William 
Schroeder and Murray Haydon, in 
Louisville. Ky., and Leif Stenberg 
in Stockholm, Sweden as Jarvik-7 
recipients who suffered strokes 
because of the mechanical heart. 
Two other recipients of the heart 
have died.

Copeland implanted the device 
Aug. 29

who file  sim ilar complaints 
against straners.

Thurman testified after her 
husband stabbed her 13 times, he 
was not taken into custody and was 
able to walk over to her prone body 
and kicked her in the head as police 
looked on.

She has since divorced Thurman 
who is serving a 15-year sentence 
for the attack.

Blumenfeld said he would not 
dismiss the award because the 
police officers and their attorneys 
failed to lay the ground work for 
such a motion during the trial.

Bv D av id  Zenlan  
U nited  Press In te rn a tio n a l

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Palesti
nian guerrillas battled Shiite Amal 
militiamen for a fourth straight 
day at a besieged Palestinian 
refugee camp today after a night of 
street fighting left at least 24 
people dead.

Amal used Soviet-made T54 
tanks in running combat against 
the defenders of the besieged Bourj 
al Barajneh refugee camp — the 
last bastion of the Palestinian 
guerrillas in in Beirut.

Police said the south of the camp 
was engulfed in heavy combat, 
with rival gunmen blasting at each 
other with mortars and rocket- 
propelled grenades. It was the 
fourth straight day of fighting 
around the besieged camp, where 
a string of cease-fires had done 
little more than provide lulls in the 
battle.

No casualty figures were imme
diately available for today’s fight
ing. Security sources said at least 
five Shiites were killed and 15 
wounded Thursday in fighting 
around Bourj Barajneh. An Amal 
spokesman said 15 to 20 Palestini
ans were killed in Thursday's 
fighting.

Elsewhere in the Lebanese capi
tal, Progressive Socialst Party and 
Shiite Amal militiamen stayed on 
alert today after a night of fighting 
— the worst between the two 
Syrian-backed factions in two

months, police said.
Officers of Beirut's most power

ful Moslem militias — the Shiite 
Amal and the Druze Progressive 
Socialist Party — went into the 
streets of west Beirut to urge their 
men to end a bloody firefight a 
police source said was triggered by 
a "squabble between two militia
men at a traffic light.”

At least three Amal militiamen 
were killed and 10 wounded, the 
Amal spokesman said. There were 
no immediate reports on Druze 
casualties.

The Amal-PSP fighting, the 
latest in a string of such battles in 
recent months, broke out hours 
after the return to Beirut of Amal 
leader Nabih Berri from policy 
coordination talks in Damascus 
with PSP leader Walid Jumblatt.

Residents of more than a dozen 
west Beirut neighborhoods re
ported nightlong running machine- 
gun and rocket- propelled-grenade 
battles outside their apartments.
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Parents, students support decision to admit AiDS youth
4 -

Bv Ruth Youngblood 
United Press International

SWANSEA, Mass. — Parents 
with only two exceptions rallied 
today behind administrators who 
decided to do "the right thing" and 
allow a teenage hemophiliac suf
fering from AIDS to attend junior 
high school.

"Two parents out of those for 630 
youngsters is not a hysterical 
reaction.” Case Junior High 
School Principal Harold G. Devine 
Jr. said today.

Dr. Martha Rogers of the Cen
ters for Disease Control in Atlanta 
said the eighth-grade boy is the 
only known student in the country 
who has been allowed to continue 

public school after educationin
officials were informed he had the 
incurable disease.

Students said the AIDs victim is

a good student, and outstanding 
athlete and "a great kid who 
doesn't deserve this."

"He’s a pretty good friend of 
mine,” said 13-year-old Adam 
Pellitier. “1 live near him, play 
baseball with him and hang around 
with him, but I'm not worried 
about the disease.”

But a few parents said they 
would keep their children at home 
as long as the boy is allowed to 
remain in school.

"I don't want my kids exposed to 
it and I'm keeping them home until 
we see what’s going on," said 
James Conners. “They really don't 
know anything about this disease, 
and once you get it, you’re gone."

Devine said he called the parents 
and "advised them to seek reassu
rance from a pediatrician or other 
health professional and then make 
their decision."

"I'm  delighted so few kept their 
kids out," Devine said. "I'd be 
happier if no one did.”

"I know I’m not wrong about 
having the boy in school,” Devine 
said. “This is right. This is the only 
thing we could do and still look at 
ourselves in the mirror."

School Superintendent John 
McCarthy said the student, who 
was not identified to protect his 
privacy, has been attending school 
since classes began Aug. 27.

"This was not an off-the-cuff 
decision,” he said. “It was the 
right thing to do.

The disclosure came as state 
officials told school districts 
across Massachusetts they must 
admit acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome victims, except 
in limited cases, or risk violating 
state law.

“We cannot succumb to unneces-
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Imagine paying the fine
Harold J. Thompson Jr., director of the 

Trenton, N.J.,.Free Public Library, displays a 
book Thursday that was returned to the library 
after 199 years. Discovered in a collection of 
books donated to Haverford College, the college 
sent it back. The Trenton Library, founded in 
1750, is the oldest in the state.

MacLaine’s getaway
When things get too hectic in Hollywood or she 

just needs a quiet place to write, actress-author 
Shirley MacLaine heads for her hideaway outside 
Tacoma, Wash.

MacLaine bought the spacious house in 1982 and 
recently paid 8300,000 for a large plot of land 
adjacent to it and apparently plans to use it as a 
wildlife sanctuary. MacLaine, who goes by 
another name when she visits the retreat, has an 
unspoiled view of Mount Rainier and neighbors 
who are very protective of her privacy.

"I don't figure she wants a bunch of people 
running up and ogling her," said one, who asked 
not to be identified. "She came out here to be 
away from the world," said another. "It’s obvious 
that’s what she wants. It honestly would be nice if 
people just left her alone."

Penthouse paintings
Penthouse publisher Bob Gucclone’s collection 

of pictures includes more than just photos of a 
nude Madonna and Vanessa Williams. He's 
among 66 people listed in this month’s Art News 
magazine as the foremost art collectors of the 
1980s.

The "genuine” collector, the magazine says, 
"is in constant command of his collection, 
seeking to refine it, perhaps moving into new 
area, keeping abreast of the market, visiting 
galleries and attending auctions.”

In addition to the old-monied collectors, the list 
includes New York publisher Malcolm Forbes, 
Los Angeles record producer David Geffen, 
pharmaceutical magnate Daniel Searle, and 
newspaper executives Samuel I, Newhouse Jr., 
Baron Lord Thomson and Joseph Pulitzer.

Samantha’s show
Samantha Smith’s mother is glad ABC decided 

to go ahead and air the five episodes of "Lime 
Street” her 13-year-old daughter made before she 
and her father were killed in a plane crash in 
Maine last month.

"There are,scenes 1 hadn’t seen of Samantha," 
Jane Smith said. "I hadn't seen her much in the 
last month because of the shooting and 1 had been 
looking forward to it for a long time."

Smith, who became a celebrity after writing a 
plea for peace to Soviet leader Yuri Andropov and 
then touring the nation as his guest in 1983, and 
her father were coming back from shooting the 
show in London with Robert Wagner when they 
were killed.

"We knew immediately that Samantha would 
want them shown because she was very proud of 
her work,” said Linda Bloodworth-Thomason. 
the show’s creator and co-producer.

"We all felt so deprived not to be able to see this 
little girl grow up. Everyone in the cast and crew 
just fell in love with this little girl.”

"Lime Street” debuts Sept. 21. (A story on this 
and other fall series for television appears on 
page 11).

Retton leads the exercises
Mary Lou Retton wants to be the Jane Fonda of 

the short set. The Olympic gymnast will be in a 
short Saturday morning exercise show and also 
will have a home videocassette designed to gCt 
kids up and exercising. The "Funfit" television 
show and video cassette debut this month.

"Nothing like this has ever been done in 
children’s fitness," Retton, 17, said at a New York 
news conference, “It will get them off the couches 
and start exercising.”

In the “Funfit" segments, Retton leads tour 
10-to 13-year-olds in a series of non-strenuous 
exercises designed by D. Keith Kleven, a physical 
therapist for the Olympic Games, in a workout 
choreographed by Lynne Taylor-Corbett. who 
also worked on the movie "Footloose."

Airing the laundry
Charlotte Carle Duncan of Ocean Ridge, Fla., is 

willing to go to jail to defend her right to air her 
clean laundry in public. Duncan says despite a 
town ordinance and neighbors’ complaints, she 
will continue to conserve energy by hanging 
laundry on her backyard clotbesline.

"I don’t want to go to jail over it, but I will," she 
said.

The town code prohibits residents from hanging 
laundry unless the area is screened from the 
street and nearby residences. Of nine clothesline 
complaints logged over the past two months, 
three have been against Duncan.

"If aesthetics is an objection, I fail to see what 
.could possibly be objectionable about the sight of 
clean, colorful clothing cheerfully flapping in the 
breeze,” Duncan wrote in a letter to the Town 
Commission. "If delicacy is a problem, I could 
dry the undies inside a pillowcase.”

Glimpses
Almost the entire crew of. the Enterprise 

showed up on Hollywood’s Walk of Fame to see 
"Star Trek” creator Gene Roddenberry honored 
with a star on the sidewalk. Those on hand to 
honor Roddenberry, a former policeman, in
cluded Leonard “Spock” Nimoy, DeForest “Dr. 
McCoy" Kelly and James “Scottie" Doohan, but 
William “Capt. Kirk” Shatner wasn’t there ... Al 
Franken and Tom Davis, two veteran “Saturday 
Night Live” performers and writers, are helping 
p r^ucer Lome Michaels scout for a new c a s t...

Almanac
Today is Friday Sept. 6, the 249th day of 1985 with 116 

to follow.
The moon is nearing its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Mars. 
The evening stars are Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bora on this date are under the sign of Virgo.. 

They include the Marquis de Lafayette, French hero 
of the American revolution, in 1757; pioneer social 
worker Jane Addams in 1860; financier-diplomat 
Joseph P. Kennedy in 1888; theatrical producer Billy 
Rose in 1899, and actress Jane Curtin in 1947 (age 38).

A ,

> On this date in history;
In 1620, 149 Pilgrims set sail from England aboard 

the Mayflower, bound for the New World.
In 1901, President William McKinley was shot and 

critically wounded in Buffalo, N.Y. He died eight days 
later.

In 1982, Polish dissidents seized the Polish Embassy 
in Bern, Switzerland, demanding an end to martial 
law in Poland. They eventually surrendered.

In 1983, two U.S. Marines were killed and three were 
wounded in a rocket attack in Beirut.

sary fears,” Human Services 
Secretary Philip Johnston told a 
news conference in Boston Thurs
day. He said the new policy 
protects the rights of AIDS victims 
while it "ensures the health and 
well-being of all our children.”

School officials in Washington, 
D.C., meanwhile, said a 'student 
barred from classes because he 
had been exposed to the deadly 
AIDS virus would be admitted, 
providing a new test shows he 
poses no health threat to other 
students.

In Kokomo, Ind., a 13-year-old 
hemophiliac AIDS victim, Ryan 
White, was prohibited from attend
ing school last month,, and the 
guardians of a child in New Haven, 
Conn., were notified last week a 
youngster suffering from an AIDS- 
related ailment would not be 
allowed to receive regular class-

A thought for the day: Dutch philosopher Benedict 
Spinoza said, "Peace is not an absence of war, it is a 
state of mind, a disposition for benevolence, 
confidence, justice.”

Today In history
In 1909, word was deceived that Admiral 
Robert Perry had discovered the North 
Pole five months earlier.

room education.
The decision to admit the Swan

sea boy, who contracted the 
disease due to treatment for 
hemophilia, was based on his 
doctor’s assurances that normal 

. school contact would not lead to 
transmission of AIDS to his class
mates, McCarthy said.

Officials at Town Hall received 
several calls from parents, but 
most were supportive, said Mi
chael Fingles, executive secretary 
of the town’s Board of Selectmen.

Hemophiliacs account for 1 
percent of reported AIDS cases, 
while homosexual or bisexual men 
account for 71 percent.

The Massachusetts guidelines 
announced Thursday are volun- 

. tary, but Johnston warned that 
local school officials who bar AIDS 
victims unnecessarily will risk 
violating state laws guaranteeing

children an education.
The guidelines allow AIDS vic

tims to be barred from school only 
if they suffer skin eruptions or 
lesions that cannot be covered, are 
habitually incontinent, tend to bite 
others or are in an advanced stage 
of the disease.

Olympic flame
The Olympic flame symbolizes 

the continuity between the ancient 
and modern Games. The torch 
used to kindle the flame is first lit 
by the sun’s rays at Olympia, 
Greece, and then carried to the site 
of the Games by relays of runners. 
Ships and planes are used when 
necessary.

Maryland Is known as the “Old 
Line State” and “Free State.”

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Today: mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High 75 to 85. 
Cloudy tonight. A tew scattered 
showers. Low 65 to 75. Saturday; 
becoming mostly sunny. High 75 to 
85.

Maine: Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers today. High 
from the upper 60s to lower 80s. 
Partly cloudy with patchy fog 
inland, foggy along the coast 
tonight. Low in the 50s to lower 60s. 
Cloudy to partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon showers or 
thundershowers inland and fog 
thinning out to hazy sunshine along 
the coast Saturday. High in the 60s 
and 70s north and east and 75 to 85 
southwest.

New. Hampshire: Mostly clondy 
with a chance of afternoon showers 
or thundershowers. High 75 to 85. 
Partly cloudy with patchy fog 
tonight, a chance of showers north. 
Low 58 to 65. Partly sunny 
Saturday, a chance of an afternoon 
thundershower north and central. 
High 75 to 85.

Vermont: Hazy, warm and 
humid this afternoon. Highs 
around 80. Muggy and mild to
night. Lows in the 60s. Partly 
sunny, warm and humid again 
Saturday. Chance of an afternoon 
thunderstorm. Highs 80 to 85.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Hazy warm and 
humid Sunday. A chance of show
ers Monday. Fair Tuesday. High 
temperatures in the 80s Sunday 
and Monday and ’ in the 70s 
Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 60s 
Sunday, from the mid 50s to the 
lower 60s Monday, and in the 50s 
Tuesday.

Vermont: Warm and humid with 
a chance of thundershowers Sun
day. Highs 80 to 85, lows around 60. 
Clearing Monday, fair Tuesday. 
Cooler and less humid, higtis 65 to 
70, lows 45 to 50.

Maine: Fair south and a chance 
of showers north Sunday. Chance 
of showers Monday and fair 
Tuesday. Lows in the 50s to lower 
60s Sunday and Monday and in the 
40s to lower 50s Tuesday. Highs in 
the mid 70s and 80s Sunday cooling 
to the mid 60s to mid 70s by 
Tuesday.

New Hampshire: Fair south and 
a chance of showers north Sunday. 
Chance of showers Monday and 
fair Tuesday. Lows in the 50s to 
lower 60s Sunday and Monday and 
in the 40s to lower 50s Tuesday. 
Highs in the mid 70s and 80s 
Sunday cooling to the mid 60s to 
mid 70s by Tuesday.

Across the nation
Rain will fall along the northern 

Atlantic Coast and in the northern 
Rockies and Pacific Northwest. 
There will be some snow in higher 
elevations of Montana and Idaho. 
Thunderstorms will be scattered 
across the northern Plains, the 
upper Mississippi Vailey, the 
Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley and 
the Mid-Atlantic.

Temperatures will be in the 90s 
as far north as the central Plains 
and the Mid-Atlantic. Readings 
above 100 will be possible in the 
central and southern Plains. 
Temperatures will remain below 
80 from the northern Plains to the 
northern and central Pacific 
Coast, with 60s and upper 50s from 
Montana to Washington and 
Oregon. Highs will be in the 70s and 
upper 60s in New England, with 70s 
in northern Minnesota and upper 
Michigan.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 893 
Play Four: 8963

Double boilermaker
Today: mostly cloudy. A 50 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. High 80 to 85. Wind light and variable. Tonight: 
cloudy. A few scattered showers! Low 65 to 70. Light and variable 
wind. Chance of rain 30 percent. Saturday; becoming mostly sunny. 
High in the mid 80s. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Evan 
Mllone. 10, of 58 Baldwin Rd., a student at Robertson School.

September storm 
pummels the state
By M ark  A. Dupuis 
United Press International

Late-summer thunderstorm s' 
pounded parts of Connecticut with 
strong winds and heavy rains 
Thursday, knocking out power and 
triggering tornado- like winds in 
some communities, authorities 
said.

Tornado-like storms were re
ported in East Windsor and Old 
Saybrook, where trees were up
rooted, police said. No injuries 
were reported and there was only 
minor property damage.

"I call tell you that something 
went by my house that roared," 
Old Saybrook police officer Clif
ford Barrows said when asked if a 
tornado had struck in the shoreline 
community.

Barrows said trees and power 
lines were knocked down around 
the town by the storms, whic|i 
moved through the state in the late 
afternoon and early evening hours.

In East Windsor, police officer 
Ray Fahey said a storm "tore up 
trees” about 4:30 p.m. and one 
man called to report a car had been 
moved by the winds as a tree in the 
yard was pulled out of the ground.

Fahey said the storm was “like a 
twister.” Aside from uprooted 
trees, he said the only damage 
reported was a broken gas tank 
that was hit by a tree knocked 
down by the winds.

Northeast Utilities said power 
outages were reported in Old 
Saybrook and the nearby towns of 
Clinton, Madison, Killingworth 
and Westbrook as well as in 
Stonington, East Windsor and 
Canterbury.

“We know we have a lot of 
problems in Old Saybrook. I 
understand there are wires and 
trees down all over Old Saybrook, ’ ’ 
said Jackie Harris, a spokeswo
man for Northeast, which provides 
power to most of the state.

Harris said a total of about 1,500 
Northeast customers lost power in 
Old Saybrook in seven or eight 
separate outages caused by the 
storm, which hit about 5:50 p.m. 
Extra crews were called in to 
restore service, she said.

The National Weather Service

received no reports of injuries 
because of the storms, said Tom 
Kondos, a forecaster at the 
weather service office at Bradley 
International Airport in Windsor 
Lock$.

Kondos said the weather service 
is unlikely to investigate to deter
mine if the storms in East Windsor 
and Old Saybrook were tornados 
since there were no reports of 
injuries or property damage.

He said the thunderstorms were 
triggered by a "tug of war” 
between warm, humid air over the 
state and cooler air to the north. 
Fewer thunderstorms are likely 
Friday and Saturday as cooler air 
moves over the state, Kondos said.

The weather service recorded a 
high temperature of 88 degrees at 3 
p.m. in Windsor Locks, and the day 
was about 10 degrees above 
normal, Kondos said, adding 
though that the warm weather 
wasn’t unusual.

"I wouldn’t say it’s unusual, it 
happens quite often. September is 
a transition month where you can 
get a lot of 90-degree readings,” 
Kondos said.

Kondos said Saturday and Sun
day will be fair and warm with less 
humid weather. "Go to the beach,” 
he said.

Wolcott teacher 
faces charges

WOLCOTT (UPI) -  A sus
pended elementary school art 
teacher was to appear ih Water- 
bury Superior Court today to face 
charges he abused students during 
the past academic year.

Roger E. Niiand, 43, of Water- 
town, was to be presented on one 
count of risk of injury and 
impairing the morals of a child. 
Police said they expected to file 
more charges against the teacher.

Court documents released Wed
nesday said police found more than 
2,000 Polaroid photographs of 
young boys and dozens of bathing 
suits and underwear in boy’s sizes 
when they searched the teacher’s 
residence.

Other numbers drawn Thurs
day in New England:

Tri-state daily: 323, 3700 
New Hampshire weekly: 09735, 
Yellow

Rhode Island daily; 1143 
“Lot-O-Bucks” ; 2-11-22-27-39 

Massachusetts daily: 3443
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Manchester 
In Brief

MMH sponsors parent groups
Manchester Memorial Hospital will offer three 

education and support groups on parenting this 
fall.

The' first group, Co-sponsored by the hospital 
and Manchester Head Start, will begin Sept. 27 
and will meet on Fridays at the Robertson ^hool 
from 9 to 10 a.m. throughout the school year. The 
group is designed for parents of toddlers and 
pre-schoolers.

Beginning Oct. 1. a group for parents of 
pre-schoolers that will focus on communication 
skills and guidance techniques will meet for six 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

The third group will meet for eight weeks on 
Wednesdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m., beginning Oct. 
23. The group will be geared toward parents of 
newborn Infants and expectant parents.

All groups are free and open to the public. To 
register or for more information, call Elaine 
Kahaner at 646-1222, ext. 2405, on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday.

Tax board to hear appeals
The Board of Tax Review will meet Sept. 19 to 

hear appeals of motor vehicle assessments.
The meeting will begin at 7. m. at the Assessor’s 

Office in the Municipal Building, located at 41 
Center St.

Directors want comments
The Board of Directors will conduct a public 

comment session Sept. 19 at the directors’ office 
on the first floor of the Municipal Building.

The session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will last 
an hour.

Future sessions will be held on the first Tuesday 
of each month from 9 to 10 a.m. and the third 
Thursday of each month from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The building at 41 Center St. is accessible to 
handicapped people, but anyone requiring an 
auxiliary aid to participate should contact the 
town at 647-3123 one week prior to the meeting so 
that arrangements can be made.

MMH gives birthing tours
Tours of Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 

birthing pnit will be conducted on Sunday and 
Sept. 15 to give expectant parents a chance to 
learn about the facilities.

Tours will be offered on an ongoing basis on the 
second and third Sunday of each month at 3:30 
p.m. Tours are limited to adults and advance 
registration is required.

Parents enrolled in the hospital’s prepared 
childbirth classes need not attend one of the 
Sunday tours, since a toqr will be scheduled as 
part of those classes.

To register for a tour, call the Family Birthing 
Unit at 646-1222, extension 2430.

Area Towns 
In Brief

Bolton picnic set Sunday
BOLTON — The Bolton Volunteer Fire 

Department will hold its annual summer picnic 
and pig roast Sunday.

The picnic will begin at noon at Herrick 
Memorial Park. Hot dogs, hamburgers, beer and 
soda will be served along with the roast pig. 
Admission is free.

Bulk-waste pickup scheduled
BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen has set the 

schedule for pickup of bulk waste from 
September through June 1986.

Pickup dates will be Sept. 16 to 20, Nov. 18 to 22, 
Jan. 20 to 24, March 17 to 21, April 21 to 25, and 
June 16 to 20.

MCC humanities 
may get boost 
from NEH grant
By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Community College students who have 
been trying to avoid ^crates. Aristotle, poetry, 
music, writing or drama may no longer be able to do 
so if members of the MCC humanities staff have their
way.

In an effort to generate enthusiasm and higher 
enrollment in humanities courses, MCC faculty 
members are preparing to apply for a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. If ap
proved, the $261,900, three-year grant would provide 
for an intensive cross-disciplinary weekend course for 
all freshmen and more courses in the humanities.

“We want students to have a broader experience,” 
said Robert Richardson, an English and speech 
professor who is chairman of the committee 
preparing the grant proposal.

MCC staffers and administrators want to put a new 
emphasis on the humanities because enrollment in 
humanities courses has dropped considerably in 
recent years. Since 1971, the number of upper-level 
literature courses offered at MCC has decreased from 
eight to two.

RICHARDSON SAID during a recent grant 
committee meeting that many MCC students do not 
take more than the required three-credit humanities 
course during their two years at the college.

Two of the 27 major curriculum offerings for 
degrees require only three humanities credits. Many 
require six to nine credits. And a few majors, such as 
data processing and secretarial studies, require no 
humanities credits at all.

Only liberal arts majors are required to take 15 to 24 
hours of humanities, depending on their specific area 
of study.

Since the one basic English course required of MCC 
students is English 111, or Introductory Composition, 
the committee is proposing to add a fourth credit to 
the three-credit course with the weekend session.

According to a description of the expanded course 
prepared by the grant committee, the weekend course 
would have a specific theme and would pay 
“particular attention to the relevance of the 
humanities to the current conditions of national life”

Some themes suggested are “Images of Youth," 
"Pop and High Culture,” and 'Freedom and 
Constraint.”

Students would be required to read some material in 
advance and produce reaction papers during the 
weekend and later in their English 111 classes. The 
students would be provided with a workbook for 
journal-writing, which would be an ongoing activity 
throughout the weekend.

AN AVERAGE OF 200 FRESHMEN would lake the 
course during one of six weekends that it would be 
offered each serhester. Eight humanities faculty 
members would be needed to direct the course.

Experts in various fields would be asked to address 
the students, who would gather for both large and 
small group discussions.

The 15-hour weekend would be held at the Lowe 
Building on Friday evening, all day Saturday and 
Sunday morning. Meals and child-care for children of 
students would be provided.

Besides the emphasis on humanities, the course 
would allow students to get to know each other, its 
organizers say. Because many MCC students work or 
are parents, they tend to go only to class and do not 
stay at school to socialize, committee members said.

The grant application proposes two changes aside 
from the addition of the weekend humanities course. 
With the NEH funds, humanities requirements at the 
college would be expanded and more electives would 
be offered. v

The proposal to NEH is for a seed grant that would 
provide initial funds. MCC would assume the cost 
after the programs are started, Richardson said.

Toby Tamarkin, director of the MCC Humanities 
Division, told the committee that part of the grant 
process will be to share the weekend idea with other 
community colleges and four-year institutions in the 
state. Staffs from those colleges would be invited to 
observe the MCC course.

If the grant is approved, a pilot program would 
begin in the fall semester of. 1986 with full 
implementation by spring 1987, Richardson said. The 
application deadline is Oct. 1.

Library bidder sends ietters
The owner of a Manchester firm 

that submitted the apparent low 
bid for a contract to clean the 
town’s libraries said today that he 
has sent two additional letters of 
reference to the town.

Carl Robinson, owner of Delta 
Maintenance & Carpet Cleaning 
Co. on North Main Street, said he 
was unable to include the letters 
with the company’s bid because he 
had not yet received them from 
clients.

Bid invitations sent out by the 
town asked bidders to include 
three letters of reference with their 
proposals. Delta Maintenance sub
mitted just one, but attached a note 
saying the other two would be sent 
later.

The omission of the two letters 
prompted another bidder, Walter 
H. Joyner, to challenge Delta’s bid

of $30,720, or $7.12 an hour, for a 
one-year contract to clean the 
Mary Cheney and Whiton Memor
ial libraries.' Joyner’s company. 
Colonial Empire Inc., has held the 
cleaning contract for over 20 
years, but was the apparent 
second-lowest bidder when bids 
were opened Aug. 23. Colonial 
Empire asked for $33,684, or $8.50 
an hour, for a one-year contract.

Gerald Dupont, town director of 
general services, said today that 
he received a second letter of 
reference for Delta Maintenance 
on Thursday. He would not com
ment when asked if he would 
consider the bid requirement satis
fied when the third letter arrives.

Dupont said Thursday he would 
decide who would get the contract 
after meeting with the Library 
Board.

Delta Maintenance was also the 
apparent low bidder on an alterna
tive, four-year contract proposal. 
The company asked for $128,542, 
while Colonial Empire asked 
$147,129.

In a related matter, town Gen
eral Manager Robert B. Weiss said 
this morning that Joyner failed to 
show up for a scheduled meeting 
concerning the bids. But he said 
the meeting would be rescheduled 
if it is found that Joyner did not 
receive a letter notifying him of the 
meeting.

"It’s possible the notice got 
messed up in the mail,” Weiss 
said.

Joyner could not be reached tor 
comment this morning.

New Orleans was the leading 
U.S. port during 1983.
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OPEN HOUSE / SEPT. 7 / 10aiii-4pm
Grand Opening of Our New Location 

WiNINGER’S GYMNASTiC SCHOOL
e Our Bigger & Better Facility 
e All Olympic Events - Spring 
e Classes for Pre-School - Girl 
e U.S.G.F. Competitive Teams 
•  Aerobics/Exercise for Adults'

'.mpoline, pits 
 ̂ - Teens

Have your made your plans for fall yet? 
We are now taking registration for our

FALL PROGRAM
Call 646-3687 for information

697 Parker Street, Manchester
3 min. from Vernon /  5 min. from S Corners. S. Windsor

-f

Herald photo by Tarquinio

In action
Students are dropped off from one of 
the Manchester public school system’s 
17 new buses, which began their first 
runs when school opened this week. 
The buses have a new, state mandated 
eight-light system and a stop arm next 
to the driver’s side. The flashing amber

lights — two on the front and two on the 
back of each bus — are turned on 100 
feet from a stop to warn drivers that the 
bus will be stopping. Drivers from both 
directions are required to stop when the 
four red flashing lights are on.

Zinsser says statements differ
State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 

R-Manchester, today continued his 
assault on the state for its handling 
of the construction of four group 
home for retarded people, includ
ing one in Manchester.

Zinsser said state officials have 
been telling him one thing while 
telling the press another.

“It seems to me that either 
somebody doesn't know what’s 
going on or somebody’s lying.” he 
said.

Zinsser said he found it “very 
hard to believe" that the state 
Department of Administrative 
Services has asked the company 
that holds a $1.7 million perfor
mance bond for the work to take 
over responsibility for completion 
of the four group homes. Hesaidhe 
was told Aug. 30 by a "high ranking 
member” of the state Department 
of Mental Retardation, whom he 
refused to name, and again on 
Tuesday that the project would be 
rebid.

A Department of Administrative 
Services spokesman told the He
rald Thursday that a letter had

been sent to the Firemen's Fund 
Insurance Co. of Parsippany, N.J., 
on Aug. 29, asking the colnpany to 
assume responsibility for comple
tion of the group home on Wethe- 
rell Street, two in Danielson and 
one in Groton.

"They’re two entirely different 
things,” Zinsser said.

Should the company agree to the 
state’s request, it would not have to 
put the project out to bid again and 
could use some of the subcontrac
tors already hired to work on the 
homes — a move Zinsser has 
suggested to speed up completion 
of the homes.

"Most of the subs have already 
been hired, they’ve already bought 
the material," he said.

A spokesman for the Firemen’s 
Fund Insurance Co. today con
firmed that the company had 
received the Aug. 29 letter sent by 
DAS, but said no decision has been 
made on whether to take over the 
project.

If the project were rebid, bids 
probably would not be opened until 
October and the work would not

resume until next year, he said.
The group homes were sche

duled to be completed in July 1984. 
The state last month canceled a 
Dayville firm’s $1.7 million con
tract for the work, citing the delays 
and what it said was unreponsive- 
ness on the part of the company, 
Leslie and Elliott, to pressure from 
the state to complete the homes.

Zinsser has charged that the 
delays are largely the responsibil
ity of the state and urged state 
officials to meet with the contrac
tor to try to solve the problems. 
That meeting never took place, a 
DAS spokesman said Thursday.

In the meantime, Zinsser has 
asked Anthony V, Milano, secre
tary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, to intervene.

The Wetherell Street home, 
which is nearly complete, will be 
occupied by eight mentally re
tarded adults who now live at the 
Mansfield Training School. They 
are now bused every day to 
Manchester to participate in a 
sheltered workshop.
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W hy go through the drudgery 
of paying bills when now you can 
have someone pay them for 
you? Just call l'800-927'9828, 
and we’ll tell you how our

Easy Pay service can take your 
bills off your hands.

There is one small stipula
tion, however. "Vbu’ll still 
have to provide the money.

When yotire ready to demand more 
fixnnabank.
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Hutton’s Hartford 
manager punished

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The head 
of E.F. Hutton & Co's. Hartford 
office is among.six regional branch 
managers disciplined by the firm 
which has pleaded guilty to allega
tions it bilked banks of millions in 
overdrawn check accounts.

Robert C. Clark. 41, who has 
headed the Hartford office since 
1976, was among the six named 
Thursday who will pay from 
$25,000 to $50,000 in fines, be placed 
on one year probation and have 
reprimands placed in their files.

The financial investment giant 
said it was following the recom
mendations' of former Attorney 
General Griffin Bell, who singled 
out 15 mostly mid-level executives 
for punishment in the check
overdrafting scandal.

Bell recommmended the per
sonal fines against the six branch 
managers in whose regions bank 
account overdrafting was "so 
excessive and egregious as to 
warrant sanctions.”

Bell's probe exonerated the 
firm's two top officials. George 
Ball, who was president of the firm 
during the 1980-82 overdraft scan
dal and Robert Fomon, the current 
chairman and chief executive 
officer.

Bell was asked by Fomon to 
investigate the firm's money- 
management practices that led to 
the company's May 2, 1985. guilty 
plea to 2,000 counts of mail and 
wire fraud.

The six managers would not 
have to pay the fines if they resign. 
"But if they stay, they'll have to 
pay," Bell said.

Clark said in a statement he 
“ accepted the findings of the Bell

Titanic team 
ieaves site 
with photos

ST. JOHN'S. Newfoundland' 
(UPI) — A U.S.-French scientific , 
expedition Thursday ended its 
exploration of the Titanic and 
sailed for home with thousands of 
photographs and videotapes of the 
famous "unsinkable" ocean liner 
that sank 73 years ago.

It was also revealed that the 
47-man crew aboard the U.S. ship 
Knorr held a memorial service last 
Sunday for the 1,503 passengers 
and crew mem.bers who lost their 
lives aboard the Titanic in 1912.

The scientists — who are ex
pected to reach Massachusetts on 
Monday — have said they would 
make no attempt to salvage or 
raise the 45.000-ton ship, which 
they found Sunday about 370 miles 
southeast of Newfoundland in 
North Atlantic waters 2‘h miles' 
deep.

The co-captain of the expedition. 
Robert Ballard of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute of Massa
chusetts. described the area as "a 
gravesite and a memorial for 1,500 
souls."

“ They took more photographs 
this morning. They have now left 
the site and are on their way back 
home," Woods Hole s^keswbman 
Shelley Lauzon said.

"Their initiai reaction at the 
discovery was one of elation." 
Lauzon said. "Then it dawned on 
them that the Titanic was part of a 
major maritime disaster. They. 
held a service on the fantail of the 
Knorr."

The ocean liner, hailed as the 
world's first "unsinkable" ship, 
was on its maiden voyage from 
Southampton, England, to New 
York when it struck an iceberg and 
sank.

Historians have also said it 
would be pointless to salvage the 
wreck. John Hollis of Whitman. 
Mass., a member of the Titanic 
Historical Society, said the Titan
ic's main cargo was shelled 
walnuts, trees, rabbit hair, gloves 
and ostrich plumes.

It would also be difficult to 
recover the fortune in jewelry that 
the Titanic reportedly carried.

Hollis said a purser named 
McElroy and two cabin boys took 
the jewelry from the strongroom 
and stuffed it into canvas bags. But 
as they attempted to put the bags 
into a lifeboat, the Titanic upended 
and dumped the jewelry into the 
ocean.

Lauzon said Bailard described 
"five  cases of wine in virtualiy 
perfect condition" through photo
graphs taken of the wreckage by a 
robot submarine.

Ocean organisms had devoured 
the wood, leaving the bottles neatly 
stacked on the ocean floor. Scient
ists also saw luggage, huge beds, 
chamber pots, wash basins and 
coal.

Ballard. 41, a senior marine 
scientist at the Wood Hole Institu
tion. told ABC's “ Good Morning 
America" program that the crew 
took approximately 12,000 color 
pictures Wednesday night.

Ballard said the vessel appeared 
to be split in two because scientists 
were unabie to find the stern. He 
also said salvaging the wreckage 
for any treasures would be a 
mistake.

"They'd have to salvage it in 
several pieces. It's not intact. I 
don't see the point of it (salvag
ing). I can't believe it has any 
commercial value and it seems to 
be such a bad thing to do. It's a 
gravesite and memorial for 1.500 
souls."

report for the good of the firm and 
its future in Hartford" but he had 
no intention of resigning.

Clark, who has been with Hutton 
since 1970, said he told Bell, " I  was 
not aware that what I was doing 
was improper and that I believed I 
was acting with the approval of 
specialists in the field."

Clark said he hoped with the 
inquiry completed, “ We can focus 
our energies again on serving our 
clients."

Connecticut is among a number 
of states that is considering 
whether to suspend or revoke 
Hutton's license to do business in 
the state.

Attorney General Joseph I. 
Lieberman has told the state 
Banking Commission sanctions 
should be taken against the firrh.

Lieberman said Thursday's ac
tions strengthen his argument 
against the company. "This docu
ments the extent to which this 
company and some of its execu
tives were guilty, at a minimum of 
neglect and, at the maximum, of 
fraud."

He said he will ask the banking 
commission to widen the scope of 
hearings when they resume next 
month.

Bell said he felt "no conflict of 
interest" in clearing the man who 
hired him and said he believed his 
team received "all the facts. "

He suggested the Justice Depart
ment overestimated the damage to 
the 397 banks that Hutton did 
business with and noted that only 
29 percent of those banks indicated 
they would seek part of the $8 
million the company set aside to 
make restitution.

Lawmaker challenges 
discipline by Hutton

UPI photo

Former Attorney General Griffin Bell recommended 
personal fines ranging from $25,000 to $50,000 for six 
branch managers of Ê F. Hutton for the company’s 
check-kiting scheme. A report he presented blamed four 
middle-level executives for being "directly responsible 
or accountable for the overdrafting excesses.”

By Lori Santos
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The head of a 
House panel investigating E.F. 
Hutton L  Co. says the firm's move 
to punish 15 mostly mid-level 
executives for its check-kiting 
scheme is an unfair effort at 
corporate “ damage control.”

Following a news conference 
Thursday by former Attorney 
General Griffin Bell to announce 
the results of his three-month 
internal investigation, Hutton said 
it would follow Bell's recommen
dations promptly.

Bell d irect^  the harshest mea
sures — including personal fines 
ranging from $25,000 to $50,000 — 
be leveled against six branch 
managers. He also exonerated 
Hutton's two top officials, George 
Ball, president during the 1980-82 
overdraft scandal: and Robert 
Fomon, current chairman and 
chief executive officer.

Rep. William Hughes, D-N.J., 
termed the report “ positive" biit 
said: "I 'm  not sure I totally agree 
with the manner they're meting 
out the punishment. I think it 
(involvement) is much more per
vasive than the dozen or so singled 
out."

Hughes heads the House Judi
ciary subcommittee on crime now 
examining Hutton's banking prac
tices and whether any high-level 
company officials were involved in 
the scheme.

Earlier this summer. Hutton 
turned over documents to the 
subcommittee indicating some top 
officials may have been aware of 
the scheme.

Fomon asked Bell to investigate

the firm's banking practices that 
led to the company’s guilty plea 
May 2 to 2,000 counts of mail and 
wire fraud. Hutton agreed to pay 
$7.2 million in fines — perhaps the 
largest ever for a white-collar 
crime.

Among the allegatiohs against 
Hutton were that some executives 
delayed the processing of checks 
and overdrew' bank accounts to 
take advantage of the “ float”  that 
banks normally enjoy.

"We tried to link the high 
officials at Hutton with the wrong
doing that the Justice Department 
found,” Bell said. “ We were never 
able to do that.”

But Hughes said leveling sanc
tions mostly at mid-level manag
ers was inadequate. “ I don’t think 
that's fair. I think there was active 
participation at every level," he 
said.

The report did fault top manage
ment for fa’ iling "to implement an 
adequate systerp of internal ac
counting controls to safeguard 
against the possible misuse of 
overdrafts.”

Bell directed sanctions against 
five corporate officials, including 
Vice President and General Coun
sel Thomas Rae and Thomas 
Lynch, the firm's chief financial 
officer.

The company said Rae would 
accept ea rly retirement and Lynch 
would relinquish all his corporate 
duties but would remain on the 
board of directors.

Bell recommended that Thomas 
Morley, the company's “ money 
mobilizer," be reassigned and the 
company later said Morley had 
resigned "in effect because he 
understood there wasn't much 
future."
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U.S./World 
In Brief

Bombs blast U.S. radar
NOHFELDEN, West Germany — Three 

explosions — apparently set off by terrorists — 
rocked a U.S. radar station today in the second 
bomb attack on a U.S. radar station in a month, a 
military spokesman said. No one was injured.

The bombs were planted in the small U.S. 
monitoring facility at Nohfelden, 40 miles north of 
Saarbruecken on the West German-French 
border, a spokesman at U.S. Army headquarters 
at Heidelberg said.

They exploded at about 6 a.m. (midnight EDT 
Thursday) and damaged two pieces of radar 
equipment, but no one was hurt, the spokesman 
said.

Police said the bombings appeared to be the 
work of terrorists and that teams of investigators 
were on their way to the scene. It was the second 
bomb attack on a U.S. radar station in a month.

On Aug. 15, the leftist Red Army Faction set off 
four bombs at the Moenchengladbach base of the 
U.S. Army's 21st Support Command. 50 miles 
northwest of Bonn. The bombs damaged a radio 
tower but caused no injuries.

Report implicates Americans
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador -  A Catholic 

Church report said two Americans in military 
uniforms participated in a Honduran army raid 
on a refugee camp in which three Salvadorans — 
including an infant — were killed.

An infant was kicked to death, a woman was 
raped and at least 14 people were injured when 
about 200 Honduran troops entered the Coiomon- 
cagua refugee camp, about 2 miles from the 
Salvadoran border, the report said Thursday.

The U.S. Embassy in the Honduran capital of 
Tegucigalpa denied that U.S. soldiers were 
involved in last Friday's operation at the camp, 
home to about 9,000 Salvadoran refugees.

KGB tries recruiting Brits
LONDON — British travelers to the Soviet 

Union are routinely warned to beware of KGB 
attempts to recruit them as spies for Moscow, the 
nation's attorney general said today.

The comments by Sir Michael Hayers came one 
day after a British labor union official said the 
Soviet intelligence agency asked him to become a 
spy while he was visiting the Soviet capital two 
years ago.

“ There is nothing new in this." Havers said in a 
radio interview. "This sort of thing has been 
going on for years and years.”

Sam McCluskie, deputy general secretary of 
the left-wing National Union of Seamen and 
treasurer of Britain's opposition Labor Party, 
said Thursday the KGB tried to recruit him while 
he was in Moscow as a British delegate to an 
international conference of shipping unions. 
Havers praised the union official for rebuffing the 
Soviet advances.

More Superfund sites mulled
WASHINGTON -  The EPA, intent on expand

ing the Superfund toxic waste cleanup program 
despite recent interruptions and a possible 
funding delay, says it wants to add 38 sites to the 
list of those deserving top attention.

“ We're trying to keep the pipeline full of 
projects.”  said Winston Porter, EPA's assistant 
administrator for the Office of Solid Waste and 
Emergency Response. "W e intend to keep 
pushing ... to make sure there's no loss of 
momentum in the Superfund program.”

The Environmental Protection Agency's action 
Thursday means the 38 proposed sites — 
including dumps, a Michigan mobile home park, 
a Utah mining waste site and part of the 
Sheboygan River in Wisconsin — will be 
evaluated to determine how contaminated 
materials can best be removed.

Constitution triggers Cape Town vioience
By Brendan Boyle 
United Press International

JOHANNESBUREG, South Africa -  
At least eight people were wounded by 
police shotgun fire and 31 were arrested 
as racial violence blamed for some 700 
deaths in the past year spread to white 
neighborhoods for the first time.

White homeowners fired pistols and 
shotguns as about 100 mixed-race 
“ colored” youths attacked their homes 
in Cape Town's Kraaifontein suburb 
Thursday. The attack was the first on a 
white’ neighborhood since racial vio
lence began more than a year ago.

At least 31 people were arrested for 
rioting in Cape Town during the night, 
taking the total of arrests countrywide 
to 76 in the 24-period that ended at 8 a.m. 
today, police said. Eight people were 
wounded by police shotgun fire, police 
said.

Two houses belonging to whites in the 
town of Amalinda in eastern Cape 
province were attacked Thursday by 
black youths hurling gasoline bombs, 
and the Durban home of leading 
anti-apartheid campaigner Fatima 
Meer was firebombed.

Three people were arrested when 
guards fired at “ colored" youths who 
tried to firebomb the home of "colored" 
Member of Parliament Dennis de la 
Cruz, police said.

Bishop Desmond Tutu said today in 
an interview with ABC's “ Good Morn
ing, America”  that the eruption of 
bloodshed shows "we are really on the 
brink of something that is, in my view, 
catastrophic for our country."

The United States should act to 
prevent the new violence, the Nobel 
Peace prize winner said.

GERHARD DE KOCK 
. . . wants no sanctions

"Your government ... ought to apply 
to South Africa the policy it applies so 
easily to Nicaragua." he said referring 
to economic sanctions.

"Your president says he does not like

economic sanctions but that doesn't 
stop him from using that that kind of 
strategy in Poland or Nicaragua. Is he 
saying... that basically he believes that 
black people are expendible?"

Police said 2,674 people had been 
detained without charge since emer
gency rule was invoked in 36 adminis
trative areas July 21 in an attempt to 
halt racial unrest and that 928 remained 
in custody. More than 2,000 people have 
been arrested in the same period on 
charges of arson and public violence.

The violence was triggered, in part.

by a new constitution that granted 
limited government representation to 
Asians and mixed-race “ coloreds”  but 
continued to deny any voice to the 
nation's black majority.

At least 34 i>eople have been killed in 
riots around Cape Town in the past nine 
days — the worst violence ever in the 
area.

IN A RELATED MATTER, South 
Africa's top banker, Gerhard de Kock, 
warned of dire consequences to the 
South African economy if economic 
sanctions were approved. Speaking at a 
London news conference, Kock said, 
"There is no way you can destroy the 
South African economy without at the 
same time destroying the whole sub- 
Saharan Africa." t

The unrest has caused the South 
African currency to plunge in recent 
weeks.

Police closed four main roads around 
Cape Town and warned motorists to 
stay off other roads, where youths were 
throwing stones at vehicles. Police fired

shotguns, rubber bullets and tear gak in 
repeated clashes with rioters.

Police firing shotguns, rubber bullets 
and tear gas also battled rioting 
mixed-race “ colored” youths in segre
gated suburbs around Cape Town.

There were new allegations Thursday 
of police brutality in quelling the 
violence.

CAPE TOWN’S WHITE MAYOR,
Leon Markowitz, said he would seek a 
meeting with local tx>lice chiefs today to 
protest "excessive police action.”

Police declined to comment on the 
brutality allegations but said charges 
backed by sworn statements would be 
investigated.

A statement signed by 90 mixed-race 
teachers in the Manenterg suburb said 
police chased children into classrooms 
and toilets and beat them with whips.

The teachers said officers “ chose to 
beat girls in particular."

Witnesses said police Thursday se
verely beat four foreign journalists in 
the mixed-race suburb of Athlone. The 
newsmen, working for Worldwide Tele
vision News and Agence France 
Presse, were beaten with whips and 
clubs when they ignored an order to 
leave the area.

One WTN cameraman suffered 
broken knuckles on one hand when a 
policeman smashed his camera.

AFP photographer Murray Michell 
said police "were firing teargas and 
birdshot straight at us.”  Birdshot is 
very fine shotgun shot used in riot 
control.

The Cape Times newspaper said 
police followed Ebrahim Carelse, 31, to 
a house in the Salt River suburb, kicked 
down the door and shot him. He was 
hospitalized in serious condition.

Reagan remains silent 
about S. Africa policy
Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINNGTON — President Reagan, 
under pressure from Congress to impose 
economic sanctions, is not talking about the 
options his administration is exploring in its 
review of U.S. policy toward .strife-ridden 
South Africa.

Reagan met for more than an hour 
Thursday with key foreign policy advisers 
at the White House after a political trip to 
Raleigh, N.C., and later, deputy press 
secretary Edward Djerejian told reporters, 
“ We're in a total 'no comment' stance."

The meeting was called to determine 
strategy for next week's Senate vote on 
sanctions legislation. The House has 
already passed the bill, which would ban 
sale in the United States of South African 
gold Krugerrand coins and sale of U.S. 
computer technology to South Africa.

Reagan turned his attention today to 
domestic poiitics by hosting a luncheon for 
elected Republican women officials. Later, 
he planned to fly to Camp David for the 
weekend.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
. said the exploration of U.S. options in 

dealing with South Africa did not reflect any 
change in the administration's policy of 
"constructive engagement” or quiet diplo
macy, which has come under increasing 
criticism in the United States and abroad.

White House aides have said Reagan

probably will veto the sanctions measure, 
but the president has not indicated what he 
will do if the bili comes to him.

"How can I teli you when I don't know?” 
Reagan said Thursday.

Republican Senate leaders hold little 
hope that a veto could be upheld. Two-thirds 
of ^ach house is needed to override a veto 
and White House advisers are concerned 
that the votes are in place to hand the 
president a significant foreign policy 
defeat.

Reagan has said economic sanctions 
would only hurt the country's 21 million 
blacks, who are virtually denied legal 
rights and any say in running a government 
dominated by the nation's 5 million whites 
in a system of racial separatism known as 
apartheid. . '

Violence in South Africa this year, related 
to demonstrations by blacks against 
apartheid, has killed at least 675 people — 
mostly blacks.

Speakes described the session with 
national security advisers as "an in-depth 
review of the situation.”

“ Until he analyzes the legislation totally 
and fully, he will not make up his mind" on 
whether to veto the bill, Speakes said.

He said there have been "continued 
diplomatic contacts both in Washington and 
South Africa" since the administration's 
call two weeks ago for Pretoria to begin 
negotiations with opposition leaders “ in a 
matter of weeks."

Iranians
seize
vessel

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  
Iranian soldiers boarded an Itaiian 
cargo ship in the Persian Gulf 
today and Iranian jets pounded 
Iraqi oil installations, escalating 
the 5-year-old war between the two 
nations.

Lloyds of London said “ 10 
pereons of Iranian nationality” 
boarded the cargo shop Merzario 
Britannia early today. Lloyds said 
the ship was en route from the 
Saudi Arabian port of Dammam to 
Kuwait, 250 miles to the northwest.

The action marked the second 
time this week Iranian forces 
seized a cargo vessel in the Gulf. 
Iranian officials said they stopped 
a Kuwaiti-registered container 
ship and confiscated part of the 
U.S. cargo oh grounds it would aid 
Iraq’s war effort.

Tehran radio said the 20,781-ton 
container ship A1 Wattyah was 
escorted to an Iranian port Thurs
day after Iranian naval vessels 
seized it near the Strait of Hormuz 
at the entrance to the Gulf 
Wednesday.

In Kuwait, the United Arab 
Shipping Co., which owns the A1 
Wattyah, said the ship was loaded 
in the United States with 240 
containers of “ general cargo 
which has nothing to do”  with the 
Iran-Iraq war.

The A1 Wattyah has a Japanese 
crew of 10 officers and 16 seamen.

The owners said the ship was 
“ hijacked" in international waters 
and demanded its quick release. 
Iran ^d  not say when the Al 
Wattyah might be permitted to 
leave.

Earlier this year, another United 
Arab Shipping Co. vessel was 
detained by Iran for 23 days and 
part of its cargo was seized.

Meanwhile, Iranian President 
Ali Khamenei said Iranian jets 

. bombarded one of the Iraqi oil 
installations today in retaliation to 
“ the unfruitful Iraqi attacks on 
I m ’s Kharg Island.”

Registration for
Faii Classes

Sept. 9th to Sept. 23rd

Ceramics by EI*Mar
149 West Middle Tpke. 

Manchester, Conn.
Tel. 643-8755 or 

643-0307
Something "Unique" coming 

eoon — welch for It!

Learn to Square Dance
at Wadell School 

Broad St., Manchester

Tuesday, Sept. 10th, 7:30-10:00 p.m.

Manchester Square Dance Club
John Provini, Instructor/Caller

Refreshments Free Dance

M.S.G. BUILDING PRODUCT^
★  FALL SPECIALS *

SURFACE PATCHING MATERIALS, DRIVEWAY SEALER, WATERPROOFING MATERIALS 
AND THE LARGEST SELECTION OF PATIO BLOCK, PAVING BRICK AND BLUE STONE.

Supreme Park Benches COLOM'*'-
P^N/ERS

•  DIAMOND PATTERN 
•STEEL REINFORCED 

•EASY TO INSTALL 
NON-SKID

SELF-DRAINING

z PAVERS

Set of 2 Bench Ends 
and Hardware

WELL TILE -  Wire reinforced
A ls o  u M d  M  M p t ic  ta n k  c laan  o u t  eM tarttions 

o r  lo r  o u td o o r  p la n ta rs

BRICK DESIGN HEX DESIGN

Fall Hours: OPEN 7:00AM-5:00PM, Mon.-Fri., Sat. 8:00-12:00

Tel. 643-2133
THE MANCHESTER SAND & GRAVEL CO., 431 NEW STATE RD., MANCHESTER, CT
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M ystery of the Team ster investigation deepens

6

WASHINGTON — Why did the Justice 
Department drop its three-year investigation of 
Teamsters International President Jackie 
Presser?

The more the department explains it, the more 
confusing it becomes. Contradictions and 
unanswered questions abound — and it's 
complicated by the fact that the Justice 
Department absolutely refuses to answer 
questions about its decision not to prosecute.

For almost three years, the Justice 
Department’s Organized Crime Strike Force.in 
Cleveland has been investigating Teamster Local 
507. For years. Local 507 was run by William 
Presser; since the mid-1970s, it has been run by 
his son, Jackie — who, in 1983, also became the 
llnion's international president.

In February, strike force prosecutors strongly 
recommended that Presser and two associates be 
indicted for illegally paying more than $350,000 in 
union funds to "ghost" employees who held no- 
show jobs with Local 507. Earlier, two Local 507 
officials — including Presser’s uncle, Allen 
Friedman — were tried and found guilty of 
receiving the payoff funds, and two others were 
convicted of embezzling union funds.

The strike force prosecutor Stephen Jigger was 
called to Washington, where his superiors told him 
to drop the case against Presser.

AT FIRST, Justice Department officials said 
the case was dropped because it lacked 
"prosecutive merit.”  To anyone who knew of the- 
probe, that excuse seemed almost ludicrous, and 
the press began to run stories saying as much.

So the Justice Department changed its story: It 
admitted that Presser was a longtime FBI

An editorial

s Bright moment 
in the struggie 
for a sheiter

E
P

6 A irp o rt defense play

Last night’s opening of a permanent shelter 
for homeless people in Manchester marked a 
bright moment in what has been a long and at 
times difficult struggle.

The advent o f the 40-bed shelter, \yhich w ill 
be operated by the M anchester A rea  
Conference o f Churches, was by no m eans a 
sure thing as recently  as severa l months ago. 
When the plari to have the town assist M ACC 
in the developm ent o f a perm anent shelter 
was a ired  a fte r  severa l yea rs o f m akesh ift 
arrangem ents, it drew  a good deal of negative  
com m ent and less than rave  rev iew s  from  
som e m em bers of the B oard o f D irectors.

But board members eventually saw the 
light and passed the plan unanimously, 
making a wise economy for taxpayers in the 
process. Subsequent contributions from the 
state Department of Housing and the 
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving helped 
bring the project to fruition, as did the labor of 
MACC volunteers.

Although the deal fo r  the shelter building at 
466 M ain St. has yet to be closed, we are 
confident things w ill go  sm oo th ly  those 
details that rem ain  to be w orked out are 
la rge ly  technical and a lready  are  the subject 
o f agreem ents.

The shelter is one case where government 
and private charitable organizations have 
worked ably together to provide a sorely 
needed service to the less fortunate in our 
society. We look forward to the day when 
MACC can use the former Main Street church 
to provide meals as well as shelter to those 
who can’t find jobs or afford housing in our 
area.

Robert
Wagman

informant and that it dropped the case so it 
wouldn’t have to detail Presser’s relationship with 
the FBI.

Then, however, stories surfaced in which FBI 
officials denied that Justice Department story — 
saying, in effect, that they were being used as 
scapegoats by Justice Department officials who 
had, on their own, decided not to prosecute.

Now, there’s a new version of the story. The FBI 
now says that Presser was an informer, and that 
the FBI agents "running" him gave him specific 
permission to make the iliegal payments. This 
was done so Presser could get closer to organized- 
crime figures and be in a better position to gather 
information for the FBI.

FBI guidelines allow informers to commit a 
crime if the crime isn’t serious and will further an 
investigation.

The FBI also is reportedly saying that the 
agents who gave Presser the permission to make 
the ghost payments didn’t inform their superiors. 
The FBI says that it didn’t know that the strike 
force was investigating the payments until there 
was a request to present the case to the Cleveland 
grand jury and Seek an indictment of Presser.

MUCH OF THIS E X PLA N A TIO N  doesn’t 
square with known facts about the Presser case. 
First, Presser, through his attorney, denies in the 
strongest terms that he was even an FBI 
informant. This denial is, of course, an expected 
formality. However, it’s said that Presser told his 
associates privately that he originally cooperated 
with the FB I to head off a prosecution of his father 
in the early 1970s, then used his FBI connection to 
advance himself over union rivals and further the 
Teamsters’ interests.

Further, Presser reportedly has said that then- 
Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons knew 
and approved of the arrangement, and that none 
of Presser’s informing concerned organized crime 
or organized-crime figures.

It ’s also hard to understand how the financial 
arrangement with Friedman could have had 
anything to do with organized crime. For many 
years, Friedman was a major force in the 
Cleveland Teamsters. Then, in the early 1970s, he 
was pushed aside by the Pressers. He responded 
by organizing a rivai local and had some success 
before he had a serious heart attack in 1976.

Presser is said to have visited him in the 
hospital and made him what, for the Teamsters, 
was a straightforward business proposition: If 
Friedman merged his independent local into 
Presser’s 507, he would be paid $1,000 a week for 
the rest of his life.

Why did the Justice Department 
drop its investigation of the union’s 
president? There’s a new 
explanation —  and it simpiy adds to 
the confusion.

THE SECOND SET OF PAYM ENTS, totaling 
$109,000, went to Jack Nardi, who was carried on 
Local 507’s books as a business agent. Some 
reports have linked Nordi’s slain father with 
organized crime, but he was also a long-time 
business partner of William Presser, and the

ghost payments may have been intended to fulfill 
a fam ily obligation.

Sources close to the Organized Crime Strike 
Force in Cleveland say that in 1982 — even before 
they started their investigation — its 
investigators, who were primarily Labor 
Department employees, met with Cleveland FBI 
officials to discuss Presser. At the meeting, FBI 
officials strongly denied the then-rumor that 
Presser was providing information and 
specifically denied any knowledge of the ghost 
payments.

Even if this meeting didn’t take place, it was 
widely speculated in both law-enforcement circles 
and the press that the only reason,Friedman was 
brought to trial was to get him to testify against 
Presser.

To many close to the case, it seems 
inconceivable that the FB I didn’t know the focus 
of the strike-force investigation.

Answers to these and many other questions may 
only come from a Senate investigation ordered by 
Sens. W illiam V. Roth Jr., R-Del., and Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., who head the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations.

Airport security, designed to keep armed 
hijackers off airliners, is no game. But police 
in San Francisco recently improved security 
at San Francisco International Airport by 
adopting a proven technique from the sports 
world: scrimmaging.

Acting on orders from Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein, police smuggled a gun and a hand 
grenade through security and onto planes at 
the airport. Several^fficers staged a fist fight 
to divert the guarm’ attention while other 
officers sneaked through security. The ruse 
worked, and as a result, airport officials 
tightened security sufficiently to foil subse
quent attempts by police.

Stopping potential hijackers with sophisti
cated metal detectors and X-rays is, after all. 
much like stopping the opposing team by way 
of fancy defense plays ... Mayor Feinstein’s 
scrimmaging is an inexpensive and effective 
antidote. A gun or bomb successfully carried 
through security helps pinpoint the system’s 
vulnerabilities. Every airport with a security 
system should be surreptitiously challenged 
— frequently — by local police.

— Providence Journal-Bulletin

Soviets are ahead
•>

on laser weapons

Open Forum

S e w e r plant cost 
o utrageously high
To the Editor;

Beware: Within the next few years, your 
cost to live in town from taxes due to 
property reassessment and service 
charges, i.e., water and waste treatment, 
will make Manchester one of the most 
expensive communities in Connecticut.

Vote “ no” for the $26 million sewer plant.
Outrageous! $22 million tops.
If our elected representatives can’t 

protect our interests then we must. Yes, I ’m 
talking about the proposed $26 million waste 
treatment faciiity.

Two years ago, we properly rejected a $20 
million bond issue for the very same plant 
that is now priced at $26 million. That’s 
right: in 1985 we are being asked to 
authorize over $3 million for inspection costs 
and over $2 miliion for ’ ’contingency’ ’ costs.

It appears that in the rush for grant 
funding our directors and town manager 
have not only ignored any serious analysis of 
the technical merit of the plant design but 
have bought a grossly inflated price tag — a 
30 percent cost increase in 2 years ....that’s 
$6 million.

Unless you just arrived on this planet it’s 
safe to assume that if we pass a $26 million 
bond issue the cost of this waste treatment 
plant will be closer to $26 million than the $22 
miliion it should be, i.e., $20 million for 
construction, $1 million for inspection and $1 
million "contingency.”  Perhaps the town 
should hire an "independent construction 
manager," at $50,000 to $100,000 yearly to 
keep this project on technical, time and cost 
schedules. If this would save us $4 million. 
I ’m ail for it.

If our directors don’t feel a $4 million 
built-in cost overrun is deserving of their 
attention then perhaps they will listen to the . 
voters. Vote "no" on any $26 million bond 
issue for a new waste treatment (sewer) 
plant.

With all the time spent on town financing, I 
propose the directors authorize and require 
the town manager to purchase $10,000 worth 
of Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey and New England States lottery 
tickets in the name of Manchester every- 
time the payout exceeds $10 million. The 
way they’re spending the taxpayers’ money 
we need all the help we can get!

Allen Lutz 
9 Stephen St. 
Manchester

A  special person 
served com m ittee
To the Editor;

Re; Emma Swanson, who passed away 
this past summer

It takes a special kind of person to be a 
treasurer of an organization and the late 
Emma Swanson was just that. She was 
treasurer of the Permanent Memorial Day 
Committee of Manchester for many years 
and had served as parade chairman. She 
represented the Daughters of Union Vete
rans on the committee. This year, despite 
her failing health, she promptly wrote out 
the checks for Memorial Day expenses with 
an occasional exchange of wit. Her 
dedication and guidance will be missed by 
all who associated with her.

Betsy S. Baker, Member 
Permanent Memorial Day Commillee 

34 Ulac St. 
Manchester

Lottcra policy

W A S H IN G 
TON — The su
perpowers’ con
test for military 
supremacy in 
s p a c e  c o n 
tinues, and the 
Soviets appear 
to be substan
tially ahead in 
th e  l a t e s t  
round: laser 
weapons.

CIA sources have told us they’ve 
discovered a major laser test 
center at Krasnoarmeysk, 30 miles 
northeast of Moscow. Even more 
alarming, the facility is believed to 
be actually producing laser 
weapons.

Evidence of the priority the 
Soviets place on the Krasnoar
meysk weapons plant, the CIA has 
determined, is that it is operated 
by an integrated design bureau. 
Ordinarily the Soviets borrow the 
capitalist technique of competing 
design bureaus for everything 
from tanks to ballistic missiles. 
They’ve found that the competition 
eventually produces better wea
pons — but it’s too time-consuming 
for a top-priority program.

"The ^v ie ts  have had a re
search program under way since 
1970 aimed at developing lasers 
with weapons applications," notes 
a top-secret CIA report. The 
program includes at least a 
half-dozen major research and 
development facilities and test 
ranges. More than 10,000 scientists 
and engineers are involved.

Jack
Anderson

1980s the Russians could have at 
least prototype space-based laser 
weapons that could incapacitate 
U.S. satellites.

The actual deployment of space- 
based lasers for anti-satellite use is 
a tricky business, however, and the 
intelligence experts figure the 
Soviets won’t have mastered this 
before the 1990s.

The various reports and esti
mates, which accumulate with' 
virtually every top-secret satellite 
photo and analysis of it, all 
demonstrate that the Buck Rogers 
“ ray gun”  won’t wait for Dr. Huer 
to come along in the 25th century.

The Manchester Herald welcomes origi
nal letters to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the point. 
They should be typed or neatly handwritten, 
and, for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced. Letters must be signed with 
name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters In the interests of brevity, clarity and 
taste.

BY WAY OF COMPARISON, the
CIA estimates that a similar U.S. 
laser weapons program would cost 
about $1 billion a year. But the 
United States only began playing 
catch-up during the Reagan ad
ministration, with about $800 mil
lion earmarked for laser weapons 
research in 1986.

One of the unique features of the 
Soviet laser program is the devel
opment of a rocket-driven magne- 
tohydrodynamic (MHO) genera
tor, which produces 15 megawatts 
of short-term electricity as a 
firepower source for the lasers.

A secret State Department re
port on the MHD explains that “ it 
generates current by passing a 
conducting fluid through a mag
netic field." The report adds this 
disturbing comment:

“ Their (the Soviets') MHD work 
is the largest in the world and 
continues to grow. Power outputs 
already achieved exceed those in 
the West several fold, and both 
rocket power and liquid metal 
system inputs could have potential 
for military programs in high- 
energy lasers, charged particle 
beams and space-borne laser 
power supplies. MHD Is a technol
ogy area where the Soviets clearly 
lead the U.S. in demonstrated 
capability.”

In fact, there is no counterpart 
device in the West.

Still the ea$y way
We reported recently that Wal

ter Reed Army Hospital had been 
criticized by the Army auditors for 
buying certain "educational servi
ces" from the Agriculture Depart
ment Graduate School without 
competitive bids. The auditors 
said the practice was improper 
and recommended that Walter 
Reed stop it. But the head of the 
hospital’s education center, who 
had explained to the auditors that 
it was "easier and faster”  to skp 
the bidding process, still thinks so. 
He wrote a plaintive letter to his 
bosses asking for an extension of 
the graduate school contract be
cause “ the procurement process 
has proven more complex than 
anyone anticipated.”

Paltlar update
Religious groups and about 100 

members of Congress have filed 
separate court briefs demanding a 
new trial for American Indian 
Movement leader Leonard Peltier, 
who is serving life terms for the 
murder of two FBI agents in a 1975 
shootout. The briefs charge that 
the government suppressed evi
dence, including FBI reports that 
showed the gun Peltier allegedly 
carried could not have been the 
murder weapon.

BOTH THE CIA and the Pen
tagon believe the Soviets already 
have ground-based lasers that 
could interfere with U.S. sateliites, 
and they estimate that by the late

Diplomatic digaat
Dismayed State Department in

siders are watching the Philip
pines go down the drain as 
President Ferdinand Marcos stub
bornly holds on to his power in the 
face of a growing communist 
insurgency. What particulariy de
pressed critics is that they think 
the American embssy in Maniia, 
and Washington officials like 
former ambassador Richard Ar- 
macost — now an undersecretary 
of state — continue to support the 
increasingly unpopular Philip
pines president. The critics say 
Marcos is getting a clear message 
that he can count on U.S. support 
no matter what.

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring:

"LOOKING FOR FOUR BEDROOMS?”

OPPORTUNITIES
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! — 646-2482

STOP- You’ve found them, in this 
Charming and Modernized 
older Colonial.

LOOK - You will also find 2V2 baths, 
one-year-old heating system, 
newer roof, all on approxima
tely one acre of property.

LISTEN • To the babbling brook from 
the wrap-around front porch.

ALL THIS, IN GUSTONBURY, FOR ONLY $154,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT. A

CALL TODAY - 6 4 7 -S O L D g ^
Advertisement paid by Manchester Herald.

L l ^ l J j ]  p J ' U l l  U

_________

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3 BR Ranch w/2 full baths In East Htid. Alum, sid
ing, fl replaced LR with Bay window. Lovely home 
that must be seen. >
"W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I’’....646-2482

PILGRIM LANE
Executive Cape with 1 at floor family room and mat
ter bedroom auite. Over 2000 aq. ft., 2'4 batha; built 
by Swenaaon. $149,900.

"WE G UARANTEE OUR HOUSESI"...646-2482

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
9 rma P LUS 2 garages & large barn with horse 
Stella In Bolton. 140’a.
“W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I"....646-2482

NEW CAPE - HEBRON
Gorgeous customized 7-room, VA  bath home 
built by Behrmann. Family room, fireplace, cedar 
exterior. $110,000.
"W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S !’’.... 646-2482

“W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S ! ”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
V.REAL ESTATE 189 Watt Cantar St. cornar of McRae St. Senior Citiiont Discounts

COMMERCIAL CRfXXT 
FINANCIAL NHWORK

aCwnj CM< ComiMnr

South Windsor
New listing, too  soon fo r  a ph oto .

8 room Colonial, 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room, 2V2 baths, 2 car 
garage. Porch, Nice Condition 
throughout. Call us to see through. 
$142,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

<R /R o b e rt D . M u rd o ck, Realtor

Omyo;-

SUPER D EEP  LOT!
With this Vinyl sided, six-room Cape. Three bed
rooms, Lots of kitchen cabinets. One-year-old Septic 
System, (super!), Newer electrical system and fur
nace. Roof is twelve years old, and the back is en
closed with Chain-link fencing. Located on Rt. 44A in 
Coventry.
See it today!! $76,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
] 1.56 F,. C.ENTKR ST., MANC.HESTLR. CT.

[c a l l  t o d a y  - 647-SOLD[rt,

T r T “ i
Manchester, C T  06040 

_______ 649-4000_______

"ThrM Faially lnvMtmwit”OT n3-5-5-Roome. Iota of remodeling end In
dividual heating eyatem. The numbers 
worktl $106,000

Tw o FaMlIy Owiior A Tamirt”
to help pey the mortgagel 2 large roome, 
3 porchee. eeparete heat, garage and 
large loti $130^.

"OwMr RatirM'’
iMvIng nice Inmily neighborhood, 3 BR. 
Fie. Room, 2-car girege. Qreat lawn and 
landacapingl $701.

"Pricad te Sail”
Very nice 7 Roomi. 2*4 bathe, 3 BR. Fam-- _ry r ..
Ily Room, Sky lighta. Acre lot. 2-car gar
age and lota morel Only $116K.

America’s Number 1 Top Seller — Century 21

m m
Real Estate

We Say It Twice 
So You’ll Remember
Us! 647-8400

BRAND NEW LISTING!
Delightful 7 Rm. Colonial, 1V6 baths, 1 car gar
age. Nice yard with garden, and lota of hard
wood flooring and natural oak woodwork. Of
fered In the $60'a.

WALK BACK TO SCHOOL!
(inly a hopto Mancheater High and llling Ju
nior High from theae 2 condoa. Both have 2 
badrooma, Rec. Room, appllancaa and aeper- 
ata baaementa. Both offered In the high Stra.

LEASE m
Or buy III 4,000 aq. ft. In excellent downtown 
location. Plenty of parking -  poaalbleaubdlvl-
alon: Owner anxious to negotiate with buyer 

kanoor tenant. Ideal lor workahop, officea, ator- 
age, atoraa, ate.

MOVE RKiHT IN!
One apartment la vacant. Fantaatic 6-4 du
plex. apacloua rooma, a fireplace In each 
apartment, new baths, new roof, 2 new gas 
lurnaesa. Offered at $122,500.

TAKE THE PLUNGE!
Always thought of living on one floor? Nice 6 
rooms, 2 fireplaces and beautiful new cherry 
kitchen, aluminum siding. Owner's anxious. 
Immediate Occupancy. Offered at $84,500.

P.W.FISH
• V J43 M AIN S T R E E T  a M A N C ^iE S T E R

•1 643-1591
1 U  V E R N O N  C IR C L E  • V E RN ON
*.fr\:,.. 871-1400

RUNCHimR $ 775
JU C T  L IS T !D  thit absolutely adorable 4-room Ranch with 
cheerful kitchen, good-tize living room with fireplace & lo
vely wood floors, dining room and fenced yard that sn- 
clotea extra deep lot. A delight to aeel Call for details.

____________ 643-4060

6L U T0NIURY $179,900
■gAUTIPUL, proud 5  profeaalonal datcribaa this specta
cular newly constructed LaCava 9-room Colonial with 4 
badrooma, 2'4 batha, 2 flraplacaa, family room, first floor 
den and lovely private yard. Quality to the last detail. Call 
*or an appointment. 643-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Joyce G. Epstein CBNTES ST. 
MANCHESTER

Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  S

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY. SEPT. 8, 1-4 
171 CARRIAGE DRIVE, MANCHESTERR

Something Special
That's what this house lal Beautifully decorated— 3/4 bedrooms, 1st floor 
maho^iny panelled family room— rec room— fully landscaped. Call todayl

\

COUNTRY LIVING
Yet, close to everything! Lovely 3-bedroom Ranch on a beautifully lands
caped lot. In one of Bolt 'ifton'a moat sought alter areas. Charming fireplace, 
grMt bulit-lns. super deck. Won’t last -  Only $104,900.

Onluiĵ
J A C K S T O N - S H O W C A S E

Pick up I he 
phono and call 

646-i:i l6

J

Htr* It It
For all buyers who are looking 
for a starter home In Mancheater 
under $70,0(X) this la the home 
for you. Has two bedrooms, 
extra large kitchen, enclosed 
sun porch for evening relaxa
tion, garage, tread lot and only 
$66,9001

Put Number 1 to work for you.’

EntBitaliilnf Idtas
a what you gat when yotare what you gat wltan you view 

this beautiful private home with
Bl-laval deck leading to luthly 
landscaped rear yard In South 
Qlaetonbury area of quality 
hornet. Total privacy, 7 rma. 3 
BR’a, 2’4 batha G Home wa- 
rantae program. $144,500.

6
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Friday TV
6:00 PM (3) GD ®  n«w«

dD  What's Happaning 
f D  Polics Woman 
^  Private Penjamin 

M*A*S*H 
®  Dr. Who 
(3 ) One Day at a Time 
^  Newswatch 
®  Reporter 41

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
@ )  Tony Randall 
[CNN] Prog Cont'd 
[ESPN] Aerobics-Bodies in Motion 
[HBO] M O V IE : Roller Boogie' A  girl 
falls in love with a roller-skating whiz. 
Linda Blair. Jim  Bray. Rated PG.
[MAX] M O V IE : Th *  Gift O f Love’ A 
brilliant scientist and his fatally ill wife 
adopt a loveless orphan into their home. 
Lauren Bacall, Robert Stack, Evelyn Rudie. 
1958.
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Phar Lap' A  shy stable- 
boy's love artd devotion help turn a forgot
ten nag into a national champion. Tom  
Burlinson, Rob Leibman, Martin Vaughan. 
1984 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM d )  One Day at a T im e  
(H )  Denson

Bosom Buddies
N B C  Nightly New s 

(3$ Nightly Business Report 
( 3 )  Jeffersons

A B C  N ew s (CC )
®  Noticiero SIN  
@  Phyllis
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[DISl A dv. of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Mazda Sportslook 

7:00 PM CD C B S  New s 
CD (S) M *A»S*H 
GD A B C  New s (CC )
CD Bosom Buddies 
GD Independent New s 

Barney Miller 
W heel of Fortune 
MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

®  Family Feud 
Benson 

G D  Topacio
G D  Nightly Business Report 
G D  Starsky artd Hutch 
[C N N ]  Moneylirw
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'Lots of Luck' A couple's 
dream of owning a million dollars comes 
true when the wife purchases a winning 
lottery ticket. Martin Mull. Annette Funl- 
cello. Fred Willard. 1984 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[U S A ]  Radio 1990 

7:30 PM CD p m  Magazine 
CD Archie Bunker's Place 
CD W heel of Fortune 
CSfSale  of the Century 
^ ^ ^ h i b r t i o n  N F L Football: N e w  York 
Q lariu  at Pittsburgh 

All In the Family 
J e ^ r d y
Entertainment Tonight 

®  ®  Barney M iller 
®  State W e'ru  In 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[ESPN] N F L Yearbook: 1984 Miami 
Dolphins-IA Team Above All).
[USA] Dragnet

Channels
W FSB Hartford, C T J}
WNEVtf New  York, NY X
W T N H New  Haven, C T X )
W O R New  York, N Y CD
W P IX New  York, NY
W T X X Waterbury. C T »
W W LP Springfield. M A n
W ED H Hartford, C T
W V IT Hartford, C T »
W SBK Boston. M A 01
W G G B Springfield, M A &
W X T V Paterson. N J iD
W G B Y Springfield, M A iT
W T IC Hartford, C T t f l
C N N Cable News Ntwrk Ic n n )

DISNEY Disney Channel (D isl

ESPN Sports Network (ESPNl

HBO Home Box Office iH e o l

C IN E M A X  Cinamax |MA)(I

T M C Movie Channel iTM C l

USA US A  Network lUSAl

8:00 PM CD Bugs Bunny's W orld of
T V  Bugs Bunny and friends take an ani
mated look at the world of television. (R) 
CD P M  Magazine
CD W ebster (C C ) A  fight between 
Webster and his best friend ends their 
backyard camping trip. (R) '

CD News
G D  Major League Baseball: Oakland at 
N e w  York Yankees

M O V IE : 'Doctor Detroit' A  timid pro
fessor is conned into posing as a flamboy
ant mobster. Dan Aykroyd, Howard 
Hesseman, Donna Dixon. 1983.
G3) Knight Rider Michael and K ITT  battle 
a powerful truck operator trying to force 
independent owners out of business. (R) 
(60 mm.)

G D  Washington W eek/Review Paul 
Duke is joined by top Washington journal
ists in analyzing the week's news.

Billy Graham
( S )  M O V IE : 'Born Yesterday* A  wealthy 
junk dealer hires a writer to instruct his 
girlfriend about etiquette .Jud y Holliday, 
William Holden, Broderick Crawford. 
1950
G D  Bianca Vidal

M O V IE : 'W om en in Chains' A  proba
tion officer has herself imprisoned to do 
research. Ida Lupino, Lois Nettleton, Jes
sica Walter 1971.
[CNN] Prime New s 
[ESPN] NFL Yearbook; 1984 San Fran
cisco 49ers-(Movers, Shakers & 
Recordbreakers).
[HBO] M O V IE: 'Revenge of the Ninja' 
A reluctant warrior from an old Ninja family 
finds himself pitted against the Japanese 
Mafia. Arthur Roberts, Ashley perrare. 
1983. Rated R.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'M other W ore Tights'
A vaudeville team marries and rises to 
fame. Betty Grable, Dan Dailey, Mona Free
man. 1947. *
[TMCl M O V IE: 'Nightm ares' Common
place items in everyday life take on 
malevolent meanings in this four-part hor
ror story. Christina Raines, Emilio Estevez. 
Moon Unit Zappa. 1983. Rated R.
( U S A ]  T N T

8:30 PM CD No Place Like Hom e T w o  
couples with diverse lifestyles share a 
house with a 30-yeer mortgage.
CD C arol% um ett and Friends

__  __j) A B C  Saturday Sneak Peek Tony
Danza and Mary Lou Retton host this look 
at the new fall season Saturday morning 
lineup.
CD T ic  Tec Dough

MIAMI VICE

D etective Tu b b s  (Philip M i
chael Th o m a s , r.) offers to 
help a longtim e police asso
ciate and form er rom antic in
terest (guest star Pam  G rier) 
locate her yo un ger sister —  
with tragic results —  In the 
"R ites  of Passage" episode 
of N B C 's  "M ia m i V ic e ."  FRI
DAY, SEPTEM BER 6.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Few(Fr.|
4 BMf
8 L » ______U r

pits
12 Frozen water
13 Villain in 

"Othello"
14 Metric foot
15 Hockey league 

(abbr.)
16 City of David
17 Summit
18 Lacking 

fool parts
20 Moroccan 

soldier
21 Follower
22 Indignstlon
23 Author Heru 
26 Country festival
30 Christian 
' symbol
31 African nation
33 Qarden plant
34 hlawaitan 

volcano,
Maurta —

35 Eattam priatts
36 English 

csthadral city
37 Instruct
39 Writing fluids
40 Tax agancy 

(abbr.)
41 Corral 
43 Hand

covering 
46 Cafa patron 
50 Southarn 

Franca
61 Ship's prison
62 Amazon 

tributary
63 With (Fr.)
^  Cry of pain
55 School organiza

tion (abbr.)
56 Promontory
57 Sanction
b8 ^ n  of sorrow

DOWN
1 Small liquid 

maasura
2 Ravtrbarata

3 Rivar in the 
Congo

4 French 
composer

5 Cultivate
6 Salves
7 Conquered 
6 One-sided
9 Display stand

10 Jana Austen 
title

11 But (Gar.)
19 Lighted
20 Surfaces
22 Inner Hebrides 

island
23 Liver fluid
24 Rad (comb.

. form)
25 Jacob's twin
26 Harness part
27 Unroll
28 Bandleader 

Lawrence

29 Words of deniel 
31 Angry stare

Answer to Previous Puzzle

CAPTAIN EASY ®by Crdok# A CcMta

32 Derbies 
36 Social studies 
39 Hostelry
41 Rate
42 Octave
43 Federal agent 

(comp, wd.)
44 Dwell

45 Poems
46 Thrash soundly
47 Bundles of 

hides
48 Outer (pref.)
49 River in 

Hungary
51 Feather scarf

47 48 4S

1

1 66

1 68

(C)198S by NEA. Inc

. ( 2 $ ®  W all Street W eek Louis Rukeyser 
analyzes the '80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment matters.
[DIS] Mouaterpiece Theater 
[ESPN] Super Bow l XIX: Miami vs. San 
Francisco. ^

9:00 PM. (D M O V IE : Mickey 
Spillane's M ike Ham m er in Margin for 
M urder' A  detective becomes suspicious 
when his best friend's autopsy proves that 
he died from a professional beating. Kevin 
Dobson. Cindy Pickett. Donna Dixon. 
1981.
CD M erv Griffin
(D Benson (C C ) Benson and Gov. 
Gatling are called to the White House after 
Benson's remarks concerning the Presi
dent's budget. (R)
(D M O V IE; 'M arco Polo' Part 4  
®  M otow n Revue Starring
Smokey Robinson Part 6 of 6. Linda Ron- 
stadt. Culture Club and Wilson Pickett 
guest star. (60 min.)
(2$ ®  Th e  Shakespeare Playe: The 
Com edy of Errors Dame W endy Hiller and 

‘ Roger Daitrey star in this production of 
Shakespeare's comedy of mistaken identi
ties. (R) (2 hrs.)
GD SIN  Presenta: Recital
[C N N ]  Larry King Live
[DIS] M O V IE : 'Never C ry W o lf  A young
biologist challenges modern civilization by
living among wild arctic wolves. Charles
Martin Smith, Brian Dennehy, Alan Hale.
Rated PG.
[E S P N ]  Com paq Sports Special: 1985 
NFI Footbll Season.
(U S A ]  Friday Night Boxing

9:30 PM CD Off the Rack (C C )
Kate's son Timothy tries to bribe one of his 
teachers. (R)
GD Volunteers
[HBO] M O V IE : Hardbodies' (C C ) Three 
middteaged men with out-of date tech
niques look to the local stud for tips on the 
art of picking up women. Mark Griffiths. 
Grant Cramer. Gary Woods. 1984.Rated 
R

10:00 PM CD Nows
CD Life's Most Embarrassing
M om ents #5 (C C ) Steve Allen hosts this 
collection of outtakes. featuring Burt Rey
nolds, Don Rickies, Penny MarshaH and 
Cindy Williams (R) (60 min )
(2@ Tales from the Darkside 
(2D (2D Miam i Vice Tubbs helps an old 
flame locate her missing sister, who is now 
a high-priced call girl. (R) (60 min.)
IM  Odd Couple 
GD Dancing Days 
®  Millionaire Maker 
[CNNl Evening News 
[ESPN] P K A  Full Contact Karate: U.S. 
Light Middleweight Championship 
Fight Coverage of this karate event is pre- 

. sented from Toledo. OH. (90 min.)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Sw am p Thing ' A pow
erful plant creature battles to save a 
shapely government agent from murder. 
Ray Wise, Adrienne Barbeau, Louis Jour- 
dan. 1982. Rated PG.
[ T M C ]  M O V I^ : 'Roadhouse 6 6 ' Travel
ing west on historic old Route 66, a young 
college graduate runs into trouble in Ari
zona when some local hoodlums shoot a 
hole in the radiator of his classic '55 Thun- 
derbird. Willem Dafoe, Judge Reinhold. 
1984. Rated R.

1 0:30 PM (H )  Independent New s 
(2D Alfred Hitchcock 

Dick Van Dyke 
GD 24 Horas

10:45 PM [D IS ]  D TV  

11:00 PM O D  C D  (ID  S D  G®  New s 
,(D W K R P  in Cincinnati 
C D  Bizarre 
GD Odd Couple 
(2D All In the Family 
(24) Dr. W ho 
®  M *A *S'H  
®  Capitol Journal
GD M O V IE; 'Th e  Immortal' A  test driver 
who possesses blood that grants him im
munity to disease and aging is discovered 
by a dying tycoon who will buy life at any 
price. Chris George. Barry Sullivan, Ralph 
Bellamy, Carol Lynley. 1969 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D IS ] M O V IE : 'W utKering Heights* A 
young aristrocrat falls in love with a boy 
who works in her father's stables. Laur
ence Olivier, Merle Oberon, David Niven. 
1939.
[H B O ]  1st and Ten: To  Dayton 
[U S A ]  Night Flight 

11:15 PM GD Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM CD U .S . open Highlights
Highlights of tournament play arei featured 
from Flushing Meadow-Corona Park, NY.
CD Kojak
CD GD A B C  New s Nightline 
GD Honeymooners 
(2D Sound Tracks
(2D ^  Tonight Show  T-onight's guest is 
comedian Steven Wright. (60 min.)
(2D Hogan's Heroes
(4D La Traicion
GD Second City T V
[CNN] Sports Tonight
[E S P N ] Sportscenter
[H B O ] M O V IE : W om an In Red' (C C ) A
happily married man becomes entranced
with a beauty Gene Wilder. Kelly LeBrock,
Gilda Radner. 1984 Rated PG-13.
[M A X ]  Eros International Sexual Style

11:45 PM [ T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Tig h - 
trope' (CC ) A homicide detective tracks 
down a psychopathic killer in the New Or
leans French Quarter. Clint Eastwood. 
Genevieve Bujold. 1984. Rated R.

12:00AM CD Three's Com pany 
Friends
CD Barnaby Jones 
CD T V  2 000 
GD Tw ilight Zone
G D  M O V IE : 'Visions of Yesterday artd 
Today'
^ )  Divorce Court 
GD Charlie's Angels 
GD PELICULA: 'Los Muchachos da 
Antes no Usaban Gomilla' Rodolfo Be- 
ban, Susana Campos. Oswaldo Miranda. 
®  New s 
[CNN] Newsnight 
[ESPN] Australian Rulas Football 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : HoHywood Hot Tubs' 
A  hot tub mechanic finds that plumbing 

■ can be a glamorous job. Paul Ckmning, Pa
trick Cockran. Philip Linton. 1984.

12:30 AM CD M O V IE : Onca in
Paris' An uptight screenwriter becomes 
romantically involved amid the splendors 
of Paris. Wayne Rogers. Gayle Hunnicutt. 
Jack Lenoir. 1978.
CD Naked City 
CD Saturday Night Live 

. GD Space: 1999
I ( ^  ( ^  Friday Night Videos

Maude

1 2:45 AM [DISl Short Feature 

1:00 AM CD N e w s
CD Joe  Frsnklin Show  
(2D Phil Silvers 
(4D Film /Sign-Otf 
®  University Perspective 
[C N N ]  Crossfire

THE BORN LOSER ®by Art 8«neom

WHldH'D Hot; 
PI?EFEt?,OOKMEW 
FORWJLA.OROW?! 
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oiiCAFFane 
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FRANK AND ERNEST <?by Bob Thaves

ANARCHIST'S
CLUB

UNAUTHORIZED
PERSONNEL

ONLY

O

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalll

I  C AN T  BEUEVE  
SUMMEE’S  O JBfZ. 

AUREACTY'...

I  CAN'T BEUEVE 
SCHOOLS STAR TlN a 

A&AIN.

I  C A N T  B EU EV E 
VeXJ S A Y  THIS 
B v e r z r  y e a c .

Astrograph
<Your
< ^ t h d a y

Sapt. 7,1985

Circumstances in the year ahead may 
place you in the forelront of an e n te r-, 
prise or progressive movement. Al
though you might not see It. you will be 
ushered Into a leadership role.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) If others think 
you are too self-serving today, they may 
attempt to do things to trip you up. Em 
phasize the "w e." not the "m e ." Trying 
to patch up a romance? Th e  Matchmak
er set can help you understand what it 
might take to make the relationship 
work. T o  get yours, mall $2 to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. Box 1846, 
Cincinnati. O H  45201.
LIBRA (8 ^ 1 .23-Ocl. 23) Problems you 
might have to deal with today could be 
of your own making. Think your moves

through carefully so that you do not run 
Into blind alleys.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-N O V .2 2) A  friend to 
whom you are obligated Is anxious to 
have the matter resolved. G o  to him to
day to work things out. Instead of him 
having to com e to you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Sound 
suggestions should not be rejected to
day Just because they come from a per
son you dislike. A  closed mind will hurt 
you, not him.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Be se
lective today with your choice of c o -  
workers for critical tasks. It you choose 
one who would rather be boss than a 
willing helper, you'll have trouble on 
your hands.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) T o  believe 
In others Is a noble virtue. But today, 
don't place your faith In people who 
don't warrant It. See people for what 
they are.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You and
your mate might take opposing posi
tions on an Important Issue today. C o n 

ditions could worsen unless there's a 
compromise.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Som eone 
whose help you may need later might re
quest assistance from you today. If you 
tall to comply, don't expect aid when you 
ask for It.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Strive to 
spend sensibly today. Keep your budget 
In mind at all times so you don't go 
overboard.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be extremely 
careful today how you treat people over 
whom you have authority. O nce an
gered, they might figure out sly ways to 
get even with you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You're apt 
to have little tolerance today with friends 
who aren't in accord with your views. Try  
to be open-minded Instead of 
opinionated.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You can have a 
good time today without delving too 
deeply into your resources. M oney ear
marked for essentials should not be 
wasted on frivolous whims.

Bridge
N O R T H
♦  AS4
♦  AK 4
♦  K54
♦  A753

9^85

W E S T E A S T
♦  98 ♦  K1063
♦  82 ♦  965
♦  J 8 « 2 9 0 9
♦  10 8642 ♦K Q JO

S O U T H
♦  Q J72
♦  QJ1073 
9 A 10 7 3
♦  ---

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: East
West N orth  East Sooth

Pass Pass
Pass 14 Pass 2^
Pass 4 NT Pass 54
Pass 5 NT Pass 54
Pass Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: A4

The jack that 
wasn’t there
By James Jacoby

Today's slam, which was played at 
a recent regional tournament, was 
bid and made by a few pairs. Their 
lines of play varied, but all declarers 
who succeeded had to bring in the 
spade suit. Ejast's king has to be 
dislodged, and after West's second 
spade fails under the ace, a winning 
finesse against the 10 has to be taken. 
One of dummy's diamonds can then 
be pitched on the good spade jack and 
one of South's diamonds can be ruffed 
high in dunmiy. The last losing dia
mond in Sooth's hand goes under the 
club ace. tally is five hearts, a 
ruff in dubmqr; three spades, two <Ua- 
monds and a clilb for tZ tricks.

Herb’s how one clever defender 
talked the declarer out of taking his 
second spade finesse. Declarer ruffed

the opening club lead in his hand and 
led the spade queen, which went to 
Blast's king. East now made the bra
zen lead of the diamond queen, won 
by dummy's king. Declarer, believing 
he had found a winning line of play, 
led a low heart to his queen and a low 
heart back to dummy's ace. He now 
cashed the spade ace, led dummy's 
last spade to his jack and ruffed a 
spade in dummy. Declarer then threw 
a diamond on dummy's club ace and 
led a diamond, finessing against 
East’s “marked" jack. East’s false- 
card had set the contract by one trick.

When reading palms of moochy co- 
workers, it’s no Usk at all to find their 
money lines.
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Connecticut In Brief
Gerena’s girlfriend sues police

HARTFORD — The former fiancee of Victor Gerena, a former 
Wells Fargo Guard accused of stealing $7 million from a West 
Hartford depot, has filed suit on claims West Hartford police 
violated her civil rights.

Ana Elizabeth Soto charges in a suit filed Thursday that police 
violated her rights to free association and privacy when they 
searched her apartment and questioned her after the robbery.

Soto seeks more than $10,000 in punitive, compensatory 
damages and attorneys fees from West Hartford Police Chief 
Francis G. Reynolds and four other police officers.

Gerena has remained at large since the Sept. 12,1983, robbery 
despite an intensive FBI manhunt. Federal officials say he has 
been granted sanctuary in Cuba. Eleven Puerto Ricans were 
charged last week in connection with the nation's second largest 
cash heist were presented this week in U.S. District Court in 
Hartford.

Brits test Pratt engine in U.S.
EAST HARTFORD — Parts of a Pratt Whitney engine 

involved in a British airliner crash that killed 55 people have been 
returned to Connecticut for tests aimed at finding the cause of 
disaster.

The crates were opened Thursday under the supervision of an 
official from the U.S. National Transportation Safety Board and 
placed in storage until British officials arrive Monday and the 
tests begin, the company said.

"W e indicated that we would provide any assistance we could 
and this request is in line with that offer. We presume there will 
be metallurgical testing of these parts,”  said Phillip Giaramita, 
a spokesman for East Hartford-based Pratt & Whitney.

The testing will be conducted by two British agencies, the 
accidents investigation branch of the British Department of 
Transport and the British Civil Aviation Authority, Giaramita 
said.

Wateriord soldier is sentenced
FORT R ILE Y , Kan. — A 19-year-old Fort Riley soldier who 

admitted he helped murder another soldier by shooting him with 
a crossbow was sentenced to life in prison and dishonorably 
discharged from the Army.

Pvt. Wayne Partridge Jr. of Waterford, Thursday told a 
military judge he murdered Pvt. Francis R. Badame, 18, of 
Buffalo, N.Y., after he learned Badame had been involved 
sexually with bis wife.

Partridge testified he and Pfc. Timothy S. Keenan, 18, of 
Windham, Maine, duped Badame into a secluded area on the 
Army base on the pretense they would be deer hunting. Badame 
helped dig a shallow pit that he thought would be used for hiding 
deer entrails. Partridge said. The pit became the soldier’s grave.

Partridge testified that Keenan repeatedly struck Badame 
with a shovel after he shot the victim in the back with a crossbow.

In a plea-bargaining deal with the military, Partridge has 
agreed to testify against Keenan. In exchange. Commanding 
Gen. Ronald L. Watts of Fort Riley has the authority to reduce 
Partridge’s life sentence to a sentence of no less than 45 years.

Auditors urge tight control at D O T
HARTFORD — State auditors are recommending tighter 

controls over purchases, toll collections and other activities in 
the state Department of Transportation.

The auditors, in a report covering the three-year period that 
ended June 30, 1983, issued eight recommendations for 
improvements, including two that were repeated from the 
previous audit report.

Auditor Leo V. Donohue said Thursday the audit found some of 
the same problems cited in earlier audit reports, but overall he 
did not consider the latest report as "very  critical”  of the 
department. , ,,

“ Not for an operation of that size and complexity, said 
Donohue, who with Auditor Henry J. Becker Jr. oversees 
auditors who review the operations of state agencies, boards and 
commissions.

The latest report did not cover the entire department but only 
operations of the-DOT commissioner’s office and the bureaus of 
highways, administration and planning and research.

Panel upholds Aillon sentence
NEW HAVEN — A three-judge panel has upheld the 

75-year-to-Iife sentence imposed on Guillermo Aillon for the 1972 
stabbing deaths of, his estranged wife and her wealthy parents.

The panel, in a decision filed this week in New Haven Superior 
Court, found the prison term was not excessive considering "the 
brutality of the crime, the destruction of a family and the 
character of the offender.”

Aillon, 47, formerly of East Hartford, was convicted of the 
triple slaying in September 1984 after his third trial. Aillon’s wife 
and her mother were each stabbed four times during an attack 
inside the North Haven home of the Aillon’s in-laws. Aillon’s 
father-in-law was stabbed 21 times and had a finger severed in a 
bloody struggle.

Weicker may argue G O P  case
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Republican Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker may personally 
go before the U.S. Supreme Court 
to argue against a state appeal 
seeking to block his party from 
opening some of its primaries to 
unaffiliated voters.

Weicker denounced the state's 
decision Thursday to challenge a 
ruling by a federal appeals court 
allowing Republicans to carry out 
the open primary plan, which the 
maverick senator has strongly 
advocated.

Democratic Gov. W illiam A. 
O 'Neill announced that the state 
will appeal the Aug. 8 decision by 
the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals because the ruling dimin
ish the state's right to regulatp 
elections. *

“ 1 feel the question is who does 
run the election process, political 
parties or the state? I believe the 
state should," O 'Neill said at a 
news conference with Attorney 
General Joseph I. Lieberman and 
Secretary of the State Julia H. 
Tashjian, also Democrats.

O’Neill said the cost of an appeal 
to the Supreme Court would be

L O W E L L  W E IC K E R
. . . backs o pen p rim a ry

minimal compared with costly 
changes the state would have to 
make in election procedures to 
comply with the appeals court

School suit questions 
student residency laws

ruling, which upheld an earlier 
ruling by U.S. District Judge Jose
A. Cabranes.

Weicker attacked the decision to 
file another appeal and a spokes
man said the senator may person
ally argue the Republican Party's 
position if the Supreme Court 
decides to hear the appeal.

“  Pig-headedness is not becom
ing to Bill O’Neill,'' Weicker said in 
a statement from Washington, 
D.C. "Better he should accept two 
defeats gracefully, then to use the 
taxpayers and abuse the independ
ents in pursuit of a third.”

Andy McLeod, the senator's 
press secretary, said Weicker is a 
member of the Supreme Court bar 
and may argue the case personally 
since the lawyer who has handled it 
so far may not be available.

Attorney Stanley Twardy has 
been nominated to become U.S. 
attorney for Connecticut and 
would not be able to argue the 
appeal if he is sworn in before the 
case reaches the high court, 
McLeod said.

O'Neitl rejected claims his deci
sion to appeal might be politically 
motivated, saying he wants to 
preserve the two-party system, 
“ The bottom line is, does the state 
or a political party set the law. 
That's the issue."

" I  would pursue this no matter 
what party 1 belonged to,"  he said.

When reminded that some De
mocrats, including Rep, Barbara
B. Kennelly and former Rep. Toby

Moffett suggested the state drop 
the case, O'Neill said, “ I happen to 
be the governor and neither one of 
them is.”

The open primary plan was 
pushed by Weicker and GOP State 
Chairman Thomas J. D 'Am ore Jr. 
to lure support from the state’s 
600,000 unaffiliated voters and lift 
the GOP from its long-held minor
ity party status.

D ’Amore said he was "outraged 
at the governor's abuse of govern
m ent p ow er as a p o lit ic a l 
sledgehammer.”

"H e  should have the (Demo
cratic) party pay for it,”  D ’Amore 
said, in noting his party had spent 
$60,000 in legal fees to pursue the 
issue. e •

"H e 's  either too dense to under
stand it in what the^ramifications 
of this legislation are," said 
D’Amore, in noting it has been 
upheld by two courts and suggest
ing that Democrats can set their 
own rules.

D ’Amore accused O 'Neill of 
"political cowardice”  and asked, 
“ Why doesn’t he ask the Demo
cratic Party to decide on the issue. 
He’s scared to death to ask the 
party,"

EM ER G EN CY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

HARTFORD (U P I) -  A subur
ban school's refusal to enroll an 
inner-city student may shake the 
foundation of public education in 
the United States, the lawyer filing 
suit on behalf of the student claims.

" I t  goes to the heart and soul of 
public education: to its inner 
vitals,”  said attorney M. Donald 
Cardwell, who claimed the chal
lenge of residency laws was the 
first of its kind in the nation.

"The suit takes the whole 
concept of school' districts and 
says, 'Hey, this is unconstitu
tional.' If we win, the social and 
economic consequences through
out America will be enormous, but 
that can’ t stop progress,”  he said 
Thursday.

The Hartford lawyer accompan
ied Trevor Foster, 16, of Hartford 
and his mother to Bloomfield High 
School Wednesday, where the 
youth was turned away by school 
officials in the affluent suburb.

Trevor Foster registered later 
that day at Hartford Public High 
School.

”  W e  had to go to Bloomfield and 
say. Hey, let us in.' They said no 
and now we go to court,”  said 
Cardwell, who plans to gather a 
group of legal and education 
experts before filing either a state 
or federalcivil suit.

The enrollment of Faster in 
Bloomfield High School last school 
year led to the arrest of his mother, 
Saundra, for allegedly stealing 
education.

Larceny charges against Saun
dra Foster and three other parents 
accused of having children en
rolled in Bloomfield were later 
dismissed by a Superior Court 
judge.

The Fosters rejected an option 
adopted by the Bloomfield Board 
of Education last month that 
allows non-resident students to pay 
tuition and attend town schools. 
Several affluent Connecticut sub
urbs have similar" policies.

Cardwell is demanding that 
Bloomfield enroll Foster without 
charge and plans to argue in his 
suit that all residency require- 
rr"nts are unconstitutional.
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Whilham’s.
The only garden center 
you’ll ever need.

HiTHAM N ursery
Route 6, Bolton —  643-7802

Open daily and Sunday 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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LOOK AT THESE DEALS!

________ ' _______

b i l l y

: GRAHAM
• 4 ' ^ ' 1  \'"'I’ll'I.M  IKOM

v '  ’. . - l

1 \' "'I’ll'I.M  IKOM
S O U T H H R N

C A U I 'O R N IA

1 76 C o rd o b a1 AC, V-8, leather, great car n ,5 9 5
83 M ercury C a p ri
4 spd., 14,000 orig. mi. *5 ,9 9 5 1

1 82 M azda G L C■ 3 Dr. Hatchback, real nice car *3,995
83 Fo rd  Escort
4 spd. * 3 ,9 9 ^

1 85 Lynx1 2 dr., 4 spd., 2,800 orig. ml. *5,995 80 To y o ta  Celica
Auto, Sunroof *5,495 1

1 84 M azda RX7 G 81 Sunroof, mags, air, 21,000 original miles *11,995
78 Lincoln  T o w n  C a r
Leather Interior, loaded, beautiful *4,795 1

1 83 O ld s  Cutlaaa Supram a
1 Auto, air, loaded *7,495 83 M e rcury Z e p h yr G 8

AC, automatic, nice clean car *4,995 1
1 83 M azda G L C
1 5 spd., clean *4,795

81 M azda G L C  Sta. W g.
Only 2 left, low miles, silver & bronze, 5 spd. *3,995 1

1 82 H onda  C ivic
1 5 Spd., Nice, economical car *5,195

81 Fo rd  G ranada
4 dr. sedan, brown metallic *4,975 1

1  81 G L C1 4 dr.. Auto, FWD, Clean *3,295 81 Linco ln  M ark VI
Classic styling, beautiful condition *12,295 1

E 82 H onda SOOcc
1 V-twIn, sharp bike *1,295

81 M ercury C o u g a r XR7
low miles, loaded, luxurious *4,995 1

1 82 Pontiac 6000 L E
1 Air, auto, power windows & locks *5,495

6 M e rcury T o p a z  (8 4 )
all with ac and auto *6^295 1

or someplace else.'

301-315 
Center Street

m a n c h e s t e r I
643-5135
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Union to file com plaint after Pillowtex negotiations stall FOCUS/ Weekend
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Calling Thursday’s labor negoti
ations with Pillowtex Corp. "a  
serious problem," officials of a 
union representing striking textile 
workers said today they will file a 
formal complaint with the Na
tional Labor Relations Board in 
Hartford.

Phil Wheeler, president of Uni
ted Auto Workers Local 376, said 
today that the two sides met for a 
few hours Thursday but "accomp
lished nothing."

Police Roundup

“ In general, we still have a 
serious problem,”  he said. He said 
the union planned to complain 
today to the NLRB of unfair iabor 
practices at the company’s plant 
on Regent Street, which manufac
turers pillows and comforters.

Local 376, which represents 
about 90 production and mainte
nance efnployees at Piliowtex who 
walked off their jobs Aug. 26, 
charged tliat management has not 
negotiated fairly, making propos- 
ais one day and withdrawing them 
the next. They have called the 
tactic "regressive bargaining.”

Giving wrong name 
leads to new arrest

A Woodbridge Street man was 
charged with criminal impersona
tion Wednesday after he allegedly 
gave a police officer a false name 
when the officer stopped him for 
running a red light on Tolland 
Turnpike.

The police officer said he saw 
Patrick Vickers, 17, of 173 Wood- 
bridge St., run a red light at the 
intersection of Tolland Turnpike 
and Parker Street on Aug. 19. 
Vickers told the officer at the time 
that he did not have his driver’s 
license and registration with him, 
police said. But he identified 
himself as Mike Majowitz, 17, of 
106 Woodbridge St., police said.

The officer said in a report that a 
radio check showed that a license 
under Majowitz’s name was valid. 
Vickers was charged at that point 
with failure to obey a traffic signal.

Fifteen stay 
at town shelter

Fifteen people slept . at the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches’ shelter for homeless 
people Thursday — the first night it 
opened at a permanent site, a 
shelter volunteer said today. .

Joan O’Loughlin said the first 
night at the new building — the 
former Nazarene Church at 466 
Main St. — went smoothly.

“ There didn’t seem to be any 
problem," she said.

O’Loughlin said shelter users 
were well aware of the new site. 
TMACC, has been operating a 
temporary, seasonal R e ite r  out of 
town and church buildings for the 
past several years.

The Main Street building is to be 
purchased for $132,000, two-thirds 
of which is to be paid by a state 
Department of Housing grant. The 
remaining third will come from the 
Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving.

The 40-bed shelter will be oper
ated year-round by MACC under 
an agreement with the town that 
was approved by the Board of 
Directors this spring.

The next day, however, Majo
witz came to police headquarters 
to show that Vickers had assumed 
his name, the officer’s report said. 
Majowitz, who identified himself 
as a friend of Vickers, said Vickers 
used his name so the officer would 
not learn that his license had been 
suspended, the report said.

Vickers then admitted to using 
Majowitz’s name, the report said. 
In addition to the, impersonation 
charge, Vickers was charged with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under suspension.

Vickers posted a $500 bond 
following his arrest. He is sche
duled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court Monday.

Kenneth Ruetter, 26, of Windsor 
Locks, was charged Wednesday 
with operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence of alcohol, 
evading responsibility in a motor 
vehicle accident and failure to 
drive right in connection with an 
accident involving another car on 
Highland Street.

Police said the Ruetter’s car, 
owned by the Journal Inquirer 
newspaper, crossed into the oppo
site lane of Highland Street when 
he turned out of a parking lot 
Wednesday evening. His car col
lided with an oncoming car driven 
by Cheryl D. Dias, 25, of 21 Horace 
St.

Dias told police that Reutter 
looked at her briefly as the two 
cars were stopped on Highland 
Street and then drove off toward 
Interstate 384.

Dias said she followed Reutter 
' until he stopped at the intersection 
of Hartford Road and Bidwell 
Street, where she pulled alongside 
him and asked him to pull over. 
Dias also asked a passerby to call 
police to the scene, a police report 
said.

The report said Dias’s car 
suffered damage all along its left 
side. Reutter told police that he 
thought he had hit a pole instead of 
a car.

Reutter posted a $500 bond 
following his arrest. He is to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Monday.

Union officials threatened to file 
charges of unfair labor practices 
with the NLRB last week, but held 
off when negotiations were sche
duled to resume Thursday. Both 
Wheeler and Robert Madore, fi
nancial secretary-treasurer for 
Local 376, said at the time they 
would wait to see how negotiations 
progressed before filin g  a 
complaint.

WHEELER SAID TODAY that 
the company’s bargaining position 
has not changed. He said Pillowtex 
management has held to its offer 
for raises of only 10 cents an hour 

'and that its representatives left 
Thursday’s meeting saying they 
had nothing more to add.

Wheeler also said management 
would not meet the union on the 
“ critical’ ’ issue ol seniority and 
management rights. He said man
agement made no new proposals 
and that it only, repeated proposals 
it withdrew a few weeks ago.

"New is a bad word," Richard 
Kerner, vice president of person
nel at Pillowtex, said today when 
asked about the negotiations. 
“ When you start bargaining, both 
sides come out with proposals. 
Some are dropped and some are

Donald M. Kerwin
Dr. Donald M. Kerwin, 51, 

resident professor and chairman 
of the Department of Pathology at 
Georgetown University, died Wed
nesday at North Carolina Memor
ial Hospital. He was the husband of 
Constance (Moriarty) Kerwin.

He was bom in Waterbury and 
received his bachelor’s degree 
from Fairfield University. He was 
a graduate of Georgetown Univer
sity Medical School, where he 
completed his medical internship 
and residency in pathology. He 
received his post-doctoral training 
at Yale University.

A recipient of many professional 
awards and honors, Kerwin was 
also active in church work and 
civic activities in Washington, 
DC.

Besides his wife, survivors in
clude two sons, Donald M. Kerwin 
and Patrick S. Kerwin, both of 
Washington D.C.; a daughter, 
Julie A. Kerwin of Washington, 
D.C.; a sister, Elizabeth K. Swee
ney of Watertown; two uncles and 
many nieces and nephews.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at St. Maurice 
Church, Bolton. Burial will be in 
Bolton Center Cemetery. Calling 
hours will be at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew M. Moriarty, 75 
Forest St., tonight from 7 to 9. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., has charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Georgetown Univer
sity School of Medicine.

Roland A. Midford
Roland A. Midford, 88, of 565 

Vernon St., died Wednesday at a 
local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of the late Ethel 
(Olmsted) Midford.

Bom in Peake Island, Maine, 
Aug. 5,1897, he had been a resident 
of Manchester since 1936. He 
worked at the Dictaphone Corp., 
■formerly the Columbia Grapha- 
phone Co., for 48 years.

Survivors include two sons, 
Rodney W. Midford of ElUngton

and Howard R. Midford of We
thersfield; eight grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren; and 
many nieces and newphews.

Memorial services will be Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Ellington 
Congregational Church, Ellington. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., has charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Development Fund, 71 
Haynes St., Manchester.

Calvin A. WeMon
The funeral for Calvin A. Wes

son, 78, of Glastonbury, who died 
Wednesday, will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be 
at the convenience of the family.

James E. Blanchfleld Jr.
Burial of James E. Blanchfleld 

Jr., 71, of 81 White St., who died 
Wednesday, will be Saturday in St. 
James Cemetery.

In Memoriam

In loving mennory of Gary B. 
Meacham, 1946-1975.

We think of you in silence.
We often speak your name.
But all we have are memories. 
And your picture in a frame.

Always remembered. 
Sisters, Brothers-in-law, 

Brother

In Memoriam
In loving memory of my son Gary 
B. Meacham, who passed away 
September 6, 1975.

Always in God’s beautiful 
garden.

In the valley of peace so fair. 
Some day, some time when toil is 

o’er
We’ll meet our loved one there.

Love,
Mom

changed. You make changes in 
your proposals. We have changed 
and improved our proposals.”

Kerner said management made 
its final offer Thursday, offering to 
raise economic benefits — wages, 
insurance and health plans — 6.4 
percent in the first year and 5 
percent in each of the following two 
years. He said management has 
been consistent in its proposals 
dealing with seniority and man
agement rights.

The uniqp is concerned over 
contract language that would 
allow management to shut down 
the plant and relocate, officials 
have said. Workers are demanding 
they be informed of any such plans 
or if the company plans to 
subcontract work to other firms. 
Kerner said workers will be 
informed if work is to be subcon
tracted out.

THE UAW HAS ALSO questi
oned Pillowtex’s handling of senior 
workers. The union wants a 
seniority system that will protect 
older workers from being replaced 
by younger ones.

“ They want to be able to promote 
whoever they want, not based on 
seniority," Wheeler said. “ In that

case, seniority is meaningless. 
They have np concern with long
t e r m  e m p l o y e e s  and the 
community.”

“ That’s not true,”  Kemer said. 
“ To paint a picture that we 
disregard seniority is false.”  But 
to be competitive, Kemer said, 
management needs tp maximize 
the use of its facility and its 
employees.

Wheeler said the union has 
modified its proposals on wage and 
insurance increases and the pro
cess by which a worker goes from a 
starting wage to maximum earn
ings. He would not elaborate on the 
proposals.

About 90 Pillowtex workers 
walked off their jobs last month 
when a federal m ^iator could not 
bring union and management 

together. The UAW rejected the 
company’s proposals in July, when 
the mediator was first called in.

SINCE THE WORKERS went on 
strike, the Dallas-based Pillowtex 
has been hiring workers to replace 
the strikers. Union officials have 
said they are not worried about 
strikers losing their jobs because 
they don’t believe replacements 
will stay on the job very long.

Management has said they have 
had no problem keeping replace
ments, whom they call permanent 
workers.

But WJieeler said three employ
ment agencies who had beOn 
sending in replacement workers 
had agreed to stop at the union’s 
request. He refused to name the 
agencies.

New negotiations have not been 
scheduled, both management and 
union officials said today.

In another matter, the union has 
set guidelines with the Manchester 
Police Department to allow picke- 
ters outside the Regent Street 
plant to stop and talk to delivery 
trucks and replacement workers 
who are crossing the picket line. 
The UAW’s Madore charged last 
week that police officers were on 
management’s side. He met with 
Mayor Barbara Weinberg and 
police Capt. Robert Guliano to set 
the guidelines.

Workers can talk to drivers 
trying to get into the plant, but 
must allow them to pass if drivers 
want to.

Pillowtex workers have joined 
unions workers in company plants 
in Chicago, Atlanta, and Tunica, 
Miss., officials have said.

/
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FIFES- DRUMS

Members of the Nathan'Hale 
Fifes and Drums gather during a 

recent muster. From ieft are Ed 
Cavagnaro, Carol Sutcliffe, Kurt 

Krukas, and Kristen Krukas. all of 
Manchester. The group will 

present bolonial music, gunnery 
and crafts on Saturday at the 

Cheney Homestead.
Herald photo by Pinto

Sundaes, stew and soldiers

History will burn at Homestead
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

A half dozen fires will burn on the side lawn of the 
Cheney Homestead on Saturday.

No need to call the fire department, though. These 
fires will have been set by members of the Nathan 
Hale Ancient Fifes and Drums, as part of that group’s 
re-enactment of life during the American Revolution.

At one spot, a blacksmith will be banging oh a lump 
of hot iron. Nearby, a young man will dip wicks into 
molten wax to make candles. Another will cast 
buttons from pewter, still another will mold musket 
balls. At the other side of the lawn, a kitchen crew will 
prepare and then serve Colonial foods.

’The Fifes and Drums, a Coventry-based group 
which presents authentic, educational performances 
from Maine to Virginia, has been invited to light their 
fires at the homestead on Saturday, as part of that 
building’s yearlong 200th birthday celebration.

IN ADDITION to those demonstrating 18th century 
crafts, there will be musicians playing tunes from 1760 
to 1790; soldiers loading and firing 18th century 
weapons; and others presenting an hourlong program 
at 1:30 p.m. called “ A Day in the Life of a Continental 
Soldier.”  From 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.. Shady Glen will sell 
ice cream sundaes for $1. Erom noon to 4 p.m., the 
Cheney Homestead will be open for tours, free of 
charge.

About 1,000 visitors are expected. If it rains, the 
event will be canceled.

Each member of the 45-member group wears 
authentic clothing, whether dresses and aprons or 
elaborate uniforms. But don’t call those outfits 
“ costumes,”  whatever you do.

"A  costume is a piece of clothing which creates an 
illusion. It appears to be something it is not," 
explained Lillian Krukas of Willard Road, the 
business manager for the Nathan Hale group. "Before 
any of this clothing was created, a tremendous 
amount of research was done. It is not ’pretend’ 
anything. The people who are involved in historical 
accuracy insist that these are as close as you can get 
to the real thing."

THE AUTHENTICITY of these outfits was 
researched in a number of fascinating ways. Almost a 
dozen museums cooperated with the Nathan Hale 
group’s amateur historians, including the Boston Fine 
Arts Museum and the Smithsonian Institution. The 
West Point Military Museum was a particularly rich 
source of information, said John Hetzel, one of the 
group’s founders.

Strangely eqough, though, some of the best 
information came from advertisements in old 
newspapers — advertisements for runaway soldiers.

“ If a man ran away from his regiment, there would 
be an advertisement about him in the local paper. And 
it would describe what he was wearing, in great 
detail,”  said Hetzel.

After hours of research, sketching and note-taking, 
the sewing began. A full uniform takes yards of linen 
— at $15 per yard — and dozens of pewter buttons. 
Seamstresses are paid for their labor, and it can cost

up to $100 worth of sewing time to turn out one outfit.
Krukas is one of the company’s seamstresses, and 

also the on-site wardrobe mistress. "When we’re out 
on a job, if something falls apart, they come to me,” 
she said. Krukas travels with the group, serving as a 
quilter in the Company of Artificers; that way she 
always^has needles and strong, quilting thread at 
hand.

THE NATHAN HALE Ancient Fifes and Drums 
were founded 20 years ago, by Coventry residents who 
had gotten together three years earlier for the 250th 
anniversary of the founding of Coventry. There was 
an interest in founding a permanent group to perform 
in parades and at large historical events.

The various segments — musicians, soldiers, crafts 
— agreed to follow a few common guidelines, 
including strict attention to authenticity and detail, no 
competitions, and a policy making the group open to 
all ages.

Twenty years later, those three rules are still 
followed. Members range from 7 to more than 70. One 
family is represented with three generations.

On Saturday, they and others will be happy to 
answer questions about the skills they are demon
strating, or about the Nathan Hale group itself. New 
members are always welcome. People should realize 
that it requires a substantial commitment of time and 
energy, Hetzel said.

“ But let me tell you, there’s no hobby you could get 
into, as a whole family, which would be more 
enjoyable,”  he said.

Butter voi 
the Id f ii 

turning o i¥

By V «i‘non Scott 
UnItBd Press Internotlonat

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Some of the 
familiar voices to your child's ears
the same man.

It your tots watch television on Saturdii]^; 
mornings or tune in animated cartoons often, 

iey coh hardly escape hearing the vfgceofg'i; 
O gi. Bear, Snagglepuss, Quicli-Hratr^ 
oGraw, Blabher Mouse, Huckifi,be^| 
ound;'Wally Gater and a dozen o th e^ .
Their vocal gymnastics are the product of ‘ 

Oawr Butier, whose versatile voice wUthe.g;
o f*"The Fantastic Wtw’Id o f ; 

Hannu-Barbera,’* ' a new M-minute synal« 
caftM series making its debut on more than 
iotfstations this month.  ̂ A

The omnlbiis show involves three distindi . 
Segments -t “The Paw,Paws," “ yogi‘8 
Treasure Hunt’ ’ and “ Goltar and the Golden
Lance.” ,4 >k

TH IPE  WhlTea^Buljers-volcas m. 
famaiay«ndiidwhn$i}«abHnhh>:^^ ’’ F 

“ The Paw PaWS" fnvolt^es the MJlhiUtof 
fahiny of tiny Indian beam hi a verdant 
“ Yc^rs Treasure Hum/’, follows the adww^  ̂
tores Of Yo^  Bear antfnte s)|deMckBbbBM ’ 

^aboard the S.S.,^eily Rogen/a maj 
machine,^that;fii^ Qoate and 
rofichie/. •* antf .
■gothic tale of mughts^narmbrani 

distress ' » ^
’ Butler is one of a small company of 
maidcians — among Ihem Frank Welkey, 
Blanc, Walker Edmistin, Paul Frees.
Foray and Don Messick — whose voices-wittl 
forCver be more famous than Uieir faces. 
•^Tbey supply dialogue.: for an; army of.; 
bdov^  animated cbhracters that mtertailij 
milUons of kids around the world. They ahû : 
provide thousandsof radio and voice-over TV 
commercials familiar to miUions of adulta. *> 

Butler’s longest-running ccmmerdalChar-' 
acter is Captain Crunch, whickhe has |ie«^ 
doing for 20 years. 'C;

“ It's a good and interesting living,” :BuU# 
said the other day tn:a wori^op .ber’
Beverly Hills home, where he holds dtasl 
for budding voice-over performers. -

BIJTLER. a smaij. graying, energat f c a i i^

various cartoon series, among them Enoy m 
“ The Jetsons,”  a' Hanna-Barbera series, 
returning with 41 new episodes this season.

“ 1 guess my best-known voice is Yogi," he, 
saidi “ Aitd the best:known Uneis Yogl8aylttg«| 
‘I'm smarter than the average bear.'

“ But the one T  enjoy doing-^most ■# 
Huckleberry Hound. I  love Southern accents 
and he has a very funny one. ^

“ Animals are more fun than human beings' 
because the exaggeration is greater. Aisc,; 
humans don't animate as well as four-footed 

^critters.
" I  try to give high energy to all the: 

characters and provide a subtext to make 
them more believable to mysdf. I have to 
know them inside and out, how they react th 
different situations. , v

“ Vou don't Jostuse your voice in this worhĵ  
f  employ my whole body, especially the 
diaphram and chest. There's also a lot of head 
and body movemmt. There has to be when a 
five-foot-two guy like me is talking for an 
eightrfoot bear.

“ For some reason, big animals are always 
sort of dumb, and the little ones are smart. 
Among the little guys I ’ve done are Cogswell, 
FilAier Fox and Baba Looey.”

New TV season has a few hits but mostly misses
Joan Hanauer
United Press International

NEW YORK -  The 1985-86 
prime time network television 
season officially opens on Sept. 23 
— and shortly thereafter it will be 
open season on programming 
executives.

Putting together a successful 
prime time network television 
schedule is part market research, 
part creative genius and part 
crapshoot. And the stakes are high.

A single episode of a one hour 
show costs about $750,000, while 
half-hour shows are priced at 
about $350,000 each.

Despite the mind-boggling pri- 
cetags, only a few new shows 
survive each season, and first 
season runaway hits such as “ The 
Cosby Show”  (NBC) rare.

The prognosis for this season is 
no different. The most likely 
candidates for success are “ Hell 
Town" and "Golden Girls" on 
NBC, “ Dsmasty II: ’The Colbys” 
and "Lim e Street" on ABC and 
‘ "rwilight Zone”  on CBS.

Here’s a night-by-night rundown 
of the new shows, what they’re 
about and how they are apt to fare. 
All times are Eastern.

Monday;
No new shows on Monday night.
’Tnetday: ‘ ■

“ Hometown,”  CBS, 8-9 p.m. 
“ Hometown," now previewing on 
Thursday nights, ipsplred by the 
movie "The Big Chill,”  is about a 
bunch of 1960s hippie-types who 
i

have turned Yuppy in the 1980s. 
The show is well-conceived and 
well-written but may be too 
sophisticated for the 8 p.m. time 
slot when kids control the dial. It 
has done well at 10 p.m. It is a 
woman-oriented show, slotted 
against NBC’s macho “ The A- 
Team,”  and two sitcoms on ABC.

"Growing Pains,”  ABC, 8:30-9 
p.m. Alan Thicke plays a psychia
trist who moves his practice to his 
home so his wife can go back to 
work. The audience for the show’s 
lead in, "Who’s The Boss?” , 
probably will stick around for the 
second half-hour, but it’s a long- 
shot for success against “ A- 
Team.”

"Our Family Honor,”  ABC, 10-11 
p.m. Eli Wallach presides over a 
crime family, while Ken McMillan 
is the patriarch of a family of 
law-enforcers. The Show has a 
gritty New York background and 
its multi-generation plot line sug
gests a miniseries, rather than an 
open-ended series. It is up against 
successful “ Remington Steele”  on 
NBC and the CBS Tuesday Night 
Movie, which this season will be 
woman-oriented. It’s a long shot.

Wednesday:
“ The Insiders,”  ABC, 8-9 p.m. A 

journalist and an ex-convict team 
up as undercover reporters for a 
national news magazine in an 
action show that features designer 
clothes and contemporary music 
ala “ Miami Vice.”  The youth 
appeal could pull viewers away 
from NBC’s “ Highway to Heaven” 

Y

and CBS’s new “ Stir Crazy”  has 
yet to establish an audience. It also 
should get early tune-ins from 
“ Dynasty” fans, the show into 
which “ The Insiders" leads.

“ Stir Crazy,”  CBS, 8-9 p.m. This 
action-comedy, which opens CBS’s 
all new Wednesday night, is based 
on the movie of the same name, but 
without Richard Pryor and Gene 
Wilder. The humor is strictly 
visual as two wrongly-imprisoned 
escaped convicts try to elude the 
law and find the tattooed man who 
is the real murderer. “ Highway to 
Heaven”  and “ The Insiders”  prob
ably will bring this chase show to a 
speedy end.

“ Hell Town,”  NBC, 9-10 p.m. 
Robert Blake plays an ex-convict 
turned priest who keeps law and 
order in his chosen slum, mixing 
action, sentiment and chats with 
God in a show that is a program
ming match made in heaven with 
its lead In, “ Highway to Heaven.”  
The audience will be split between 
watching the good guys on NBC or 
the bad girls on ABC’s “ Dynasty.”

“ Charlie and Company,”  CBS, 
9-9:30 p.m. Flip Wilson and Gladys 
Knight are a middle class Chicago 
black family in a sitcom that 
attempts to follow the successful 
Bill Cosby formula. Judging by the 
pilot, they don't make it. In 
competition with “ Dynasty”  and 
“ Hell Town,”  this one’s a poor 
third.

“ George Burns’ Comedy Week,”  

Please tnm to page 13

Robert Wagner stars as John Culver, an 
insurance investigator and ranch 
owner, when he returns to prime time

television this fall in “ Lime Street," a new 
hourlong action series which will have a 
special 90-minute premiere Sept. 21.



W eekenders
Come to the fair!

It's time for Hebron’s annufll Harvest Fair — one of 
the largest fairs in Connecticut. Sponsored by the 
Hebron Lions Club, this fair has managed to retain 
much of the charm of the events of yesteryear, with 
sheep and dairy shows, Saturday morning livestock 
judging and an oxen pull at 11 a.m. Sunday.

There are many game booths and rides. Crafts are 
exhibited in an enormous tent, and a variety of foods 
are sold by restaurateurs and area fraternal 
organizations.

Gates open tonight at 6, Saturday at 9 a.m. and 
Sunday at 11 a.m. Tickets are $3 for adults; $2 for 
senior citizens; children under 12 are admitted free. A 
$4 ticket entitles an adult to admission for all days. 
The Lions Fairgrounds are off Route 85 in Hebron.

Airs fair in Wapping
There will be several new attractions at this year’s 

Wapping Fair, to be held at Rye Street Park, South 
Windsor, tonight and Saturday. The emphasis is on 
magic, with performers to include Jimbo the Magical 
Clown, magi-comedian Wayne Gignac, and Bill 
Gerdesn, who entices a swarm of bees to form a beard 
on his face — without stinging him.

The fair will open at 6 tonight with carnival rides 
and games booths. An auction will begin at 7 p.m., and 
a Battle of the Bands will be staged at 8 p.m.

Saturday’s events begin with a parade at 10:30 a.m., 
including military units, marching bands and floats 
built by local organizations. The crafts exhibits, 
petting zoo, carnival rides open at 12:30 p.m.

Afternoon events include contests to locate 
champions in double Dutch rope jumping, pie eating 
and bubble gum blowing. Thirty-minute bus tours of 
the town’s historic neighborhoods will be Offered at 1 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

The fairgrounds will open at 11 a.m. Sunday, and a 
skydiving exhibition is planned at 3 p.m. The fair 
closes at midnight Friday and Saturday, and at 5 p.m. 
Sunday.

Admission to the fair is $2 for adults; 81.50 for senior 
citizens: children under 12 will be admitted free.

And the bands played on
Casey and his strawberry bionde probably won’t be 

waltzing in for a guest appearance, but the bands will 
play on ... and on ... for 10 hours on Saturday at the 
Glastonbury Elks Club. The marathon concert, from 
noon to 10 p.m., is a fund-raiser for United Cerebrai 
Palsy.

Performers will include Eight to the Bar, Pat Swan, 
the Arizona Maid and theTirebites Band. Tickets are 
$13 per person at the door, with children under 5 
admitted free.

Although the audience is encouraged to bring 
blankets and chairs, no pets or coolers will be 
permitted on the grounds. Food, soft beverages and 
beer will be sold throughout the concert. The Elks 
Club is at Exit 10 off Route 2, in South Glastonbury.

shine, from 9:30 a m. to 3 p.m. The Glastonbury 
Nuclear Freeze Task Force is having a sale at 1917 
Main St., Glastonbury, from 8 a m. until the goods are 
all sold: and Trinity Lutheran Church, corner of 
Route 30 and Meadowlark Road in Vernon, wili have a 
bake and tag sale from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Army closes band shell
The Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell’s eighth 

season will come to a close on Sunday afternoon with a 
performance by the 76th Division U.S. Army Reserve 
Band. This season has seen record-breaking crowds 
attending concerts. Which are held on the campus of 
the Manchester Community College.

Audience members are encouraged to bring lawn 
chairs and blankets, picnic baskets and coolers to this 
free campus.

Want to play tag?
Saturday is a great day for tag sailors. In addition to 

the many private homes holding sales, several 
organizations are running them. Junior Girl Scout 
Troop 603 will hold its sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 31 
Lenox St.

St. John’s Church, Main Street and Burnside 
Avenue in East Hartford, will hold a tag sale, rain or

Even for New York, 
the party was zany
Bv Mark Mooney 
United Press International

NEW YORK — It was a frenzy of activity even for 
one of the most frenetic cities in the world: 40,000 
Hasidic Jews jammed onto the Brooklyn Bridge, 
Mayor Edward Koch boogied with Cab Calloway, 
Bella Abzug showed up for an endorsement and gays 
complained about insensitivity to AIDS.

The activity Thursday around City Hall came just 
five days before the primary election, and was 
accompanied by a sizzling 94-degree heat bath that 
helped make things even zanier in a city already 
considered the nation’s wackiest.

And at the center of it all was Koch, considered by 
some the nation’s zaniest mayor.

The mayor arrived at City Hail from a debate, held 
at a movie studio in Queens, about the same time the 
Hasidic Jews came marching over the Brooklyn 
Bridge to protest plans to build a garbage incinerator.

City police, familiar with the protest rules of 
different ethnic groups, set up wooden barricades to 
segregate men and women according to orthodox 
Jewish custom. Several protesters wore gas masks 
over their faces.

A contingent of Hasidim broke away to heckle the 
mayor as Koch, his shirt soaked with perspiration, 
performed what iooked like the elephant walk as 
Calloway boogied to "Minnie the Mooch.’’ Koch 
presented Calloway with the city’s Certificate of 
Appreciation.

At another point Koch, a heavy favorite for 
re-election to a third term, stood onbne side of the City 
Hall steps to accept the endorsement of powerful 
Teamster leader Barry Feinstein.

Several Corinthian columns away, the broad-. 
brimmed hat of Koch nemesis and former U.S. Rep. 
Bella Abzug stood out as she offered an endorsement 
of Koch’s rival in the primary. Council President 
Carol Bellamy.

As if that wasn’t enough, Koch was then greeted by 
gay activists who complained about Koch’s offer to 
pay the Catholic archdiocese to provide housing for 
AIDS patients. Most victims of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome are gay and the archdiocese 
considers homosexuality to be deviant behavior.

Earlier, 500 disgruntled subway and bus riders, 
including 10 former Miss Subways, marched across 
the Brooklyn Bridge to protest conditions.

Let’s talk turkey
St. Matthew Church will celebrate its homecoming 

this weekend in the parish hall on Tolland Green. 
Festivities begin With a goods and services auction at 
8 p.m. tonight; admission is $5 per person. A lavish 
turkey dinner will be served from 5 to 6:45 p.m. 
Saturday. The cost is $4.50 for a large portion of the 
bird and all the trimmings; $3.50 for a smaller portion.

Take a wild walk
Want to slosh around in a brook? Paddle in a pond? 

Sue Craig of the Lutz Children’s Museum will lead a 
pond study walk on Sunday at 1 p.m.

Participants will observe life in the water, and 
collect some of the smaller samples. The program is 
sponsored by the Mansfield Parks Advisory Commit
tee, and will be held at Schoolhouse Brook Park, 
Mansfield, off’ Road. The walk will be cancelled only 
if there is a heavy rain.

Forget about the diet!
It’s Hartford’s most calorie-laden weekend, the 

Franklin Avenue Festa Italiana. Up and down the 
city’s best-known ethnic avenue, you can sample 
calzone and clams, pasta and pastries. The food 
vendors begin selling their wares at 5 today; Saturday 
the festa begins with a parade from Ranklin and. 
Maple avenues at 10:30 a.m.; Sunday’s festival opens 
with an outdoor mass at 10:15 a.m. on Barker Street. 
Food sales, rides and music continue through 11:30 
p.m. on all nights.

The weekend's performers are led by Italian singer 
Enzo Stuarti, who will sing at 10 p.m. Saturday on the 
South Stage, comer of Franklin Avenue and South 
Street.

Admission to the festival is free — sort of. It takes 
plenty of cash if you try alt the delicacies, and even 
more willpower if you don’t.

Staines opens coffeehouse
It’s the opening weekend for the Sounding Board 

Coffeehouse's 12th season. The Saturday night 
concert will feature folk singer Bill Staines, known as 
the New Hampshire Cowboy.

The Connecticut River Rambiers will open for 
Staines. The coffeehouse is in the First Church of 
Christ Congregationat, 12 S. Main St., West Hartford. 
Doors open at7p.m. and the music starts at 8. iTickets 
are $8 each. To make reservations; call 563-3263.

Sinclair directs pops
James Sinclair will conduct the Orches
tra of New England in a free concert of 
popular music of the 1890s. It is the last 
in a series of Connecticut Birthday Pops 
Concerts at 3 p.m. Sunday on the 
Enfield Green. The concert, sponsored 
by Southern New England Telephone, is 
part of the state's 3S0th birthday 
celebration. Bring seating. In case of 
rain, the concert will be in Enfield High 
School, 1264 Enfield St. For Informa
tion, call 745-0371, ext. 301.

\

Mystic has photo day
Scenes such as this one, with museum 
employees portraying a sea captain and 
his wife looking out at the whaling ship 
Charles W. Morgan, are typical of what 
tourists can expect at Mystic Seaport 
Museum on Saturday. On Saturday 
only, the museum will open at 6 a.m., so 
that camera buffs may take advantage of 
the early morning light. The ships and

streets will be alive with "townspeople” 
dressed in the fashions of the 1800s. 
Visitors may remain on the grounds 
until sunset, to catch the colors over the 
Mystic River. Admission is $9 for adults 
and $4.50 for children. The seaport is 
one mile south of Exit 90 on Interstate 
95. For more information, call 572-0711.

Cinema
Hartford
Clnamo City —  Kiss of Spider Woman 
(R ) FrI 7:10,9:50; Sot and Sun 1:30,4, 
7:10, 9:50. —  P riiil's  Honor (R ) FrI 7, 
9 :X ; SofondSun2,4:30,7,9:30.— Gods 
Must Be Crazy (P G ) FrI 7:20,9:40: Sat 
and Sun 2:20,4:40, 7:20, 9:40. —  Home 
and the World FrI 6:50, 9:20; Sot and 
Sun 1:40, 4:15, 6:50,9:20.
East Harttard

Eastwood Pub E  Cinema —  Real
Genius (PGt FrI and Sat 7:15,9:20; Sun 
7:30.

Poor RIchord's Pub E  Cinema —
Silverado (PG-13) FrI and Sat 7:15, 
9 :X , 12: Sun 7:15,9:X .

Showcose CInemo 1-9 —  Year of the 
Dragon (R ) FrI 1:45, 7:10, 9:25, 11:45; 
Sat 1:45, 4:20, 7, 9:25, 11:45; Sun 1:45, 
4:20, 7, 9:25. —  Volunteers (R) FrI 2, 
7:25, 9:45, 11:45; Sat 2 ,4:M, 7:25,9:45, 
11:45; Sun 2, 4:M, 7:25, 9:45. —  
Compromising Positions (R ) FrI 1:X, 
7 :X , 9 :X , 11:45; Sat 1 :X , 3:25, 5 :X , 
7 :X , 9 :X , 11:45; Sun 1 :X , 3:25, 5 :X , 
7 :X , 9 :X . —  Teen Wolt (P G ) FrI 1:45, 
7 :X , 9:40, 11:X; Sat 1:40, 3 :X , 5 :X , 
7 :X , 9:40, 11 :X ;  Sun 1:40, 3 :X , S :X , 
7 :X , 9:40. —  Pee-Wee's Big Adventure 
(P G ) Fr11 :X ,  7 :X , 9:M, 11:40; Sat 1 :X , 
3:25, 5 :X , 7 :X , 9 :X , 11:40; Sun 1:X, 
3:25, S :X , 7 :X , 9 :X , 11:40. —  American 
Ninia (R ) FrI 1 :X ,7:40,9 :X , 11:45; Sat 
1 :X , 3:25, 5 :X , 7:40, 9 :X , 11:45; Sun 
1 :X , 3:25,5 :X , 7:40,9 :X . —  Back to the

Future (P G ) FrI 2,7:10,9:40,11:45; Sot 
2, 4 :X , 7:10, 9:40, 11:45; Sun 1, 4 :X , 
7:10, 9 :X . —  A Nightmare on Elm 
Street (R ) FrI 1:45, 7:40,10, 11:45; Sat 
1:45,3:45,5:30,7:40,10,11:45; Sun 1:45, 
3:45, 5 :X , 7:40, 10. —  Sesame Street 
Presents: Follow That Bird (G ) FrI 
1 :X ; Sat and Sun 1:X , 3 :X , 5:15. —  
National Lampoon’s European Vaca
tion (PG-13) FrI and Sat 7 :X , 9 :X , 
11:45; Sun 7 :X , 9 :X .
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  E .T . the 
Extra-Terrestrial (P G ) F r l7 ,9 :X ; Sat 
and Sun 2 ,4 :X , 7, 9 :X . —  Real Genius 
(P G ) FrI 7:10, 9:25; Sot and Sun 2:15, 
4 :X , 7:10, 9:25. —  Silverado (P(3-13) 
FrI 7:05,9:35; Sat and Sun 2,4:35, 7:05, 
9:35. —  Pink Floyd: The Wall (R ) FrI 
and Sat midnight. —  The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R ) FrI and Sat midnight. 
—  Up In Smoke (R ) FrI and Sat 
midnight.
Monstleld
Translux Collega Twin —  Call theater 
for complete weekend schedule. 
Vernon

Cine 1E  2— Summer Rental (P G ) FrI 
7:15,9:15; Sat 2,7:15,9:15; Sun2,4:X, 
7:15, 9:15. —  Real Genius (P G ) FrI 7, 
9 :X ; Sat 1 :X , 7 ,9 :X ; Sun 1:X,4:15,'7, 
9 :X .
West Hartford

Elm 1 E  2— St. Elmo's Fire (R ) FrI 7, 
9:15; Sot and Sun 2 ,4 :X , 7,9:15. —  The

Emerald Forest (R ) FrI 7,9:15; Sat and 
Sun 2 ,4 :X , 7,9:15.
Wllllmantic

Jlllsen Sduore Cinema —  Summer 
Rental (P G ) FrI 7:10, 9; Sat and Sun 
1:10, 3, 7:10, 9. —  Teen Wolt (P G ) FrI 
7:05, 9; Sat and Sun 1:05, 3, 7:05, 9. —  
Pee-Wee's Big Adventure (P G ) FrI 
7:10,9:10; Sat and Sun 1:10,3:10,7:10, 
9:10. —  Back ta the Future (P G ) FrI 7, 
9:15; Sal and Sun 1, 3:15, 7, 9:15. —  
Emerald Fares! (R ) FrI 7,9 :X ; Sot and 
Sun 1,3 :X , 7 ,9 :X . —  American Ninja 
(R ) FrI-Sun 7:05, 9:05; FrI-Sun 7:05, 
9 :X . —  Sesame Street Presents: 
Follow That Bird (G ) Sat and Sun 1:05, 
3 :X .
Windsor

Plaza —  Summer Rental (P G ) FrI 
and Sat 7:15,9:15; Sun 7:15.
Drive-Ins •

East Windsor —  Day of the Dead ( R) 
FrI-Sun 8 with co-feature FrI-Sun 10.

Manchester —  Rod Sonia (P G ) FrI 
and Sat 7:35; Sun 7:45 with Return of 
the Living Dead (R ) FrI and Sat 9; Sun 
9:15 with (Tesperotely Seeking Susan 
(P(>-13) FrI and Sat 10:X.

Monstleld —  National Lampoon's 
Vacotlon (R ) with National Lompoon's 
European Vacation (PG-13) FrI-Sun at 
dark. —  Ghostbusters (P G ) with 
Kentucky Fried Movie (P G ) FrI-Sun at 
dark. —  Day of the Dead with Mother's 
Day (R ) FrI-Sun at dark.
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Sponsored by 

Hebron 
Lion's Club

Presents Outstanding Attractions 
The Dynamic Sounds of 

JER R Y REED
On» of show builn9Mt‘ most vereetde enferfefners

SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. and 6:30 P.M.
A L S O

TH E  C A R LTO N  8HOW BAND
The Misters of Uutleal Marrimtnl • Sat. 3 p.m. E 8 p.m.
PLUS MANY OLD FAVORITES INCLUDINQ:

Friday: Horse Pull 6:00 p.m.
Friday: Johnny T a  Super Big Band 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: Horse Show 0:00 a.m.
Sunday: Yankee Doodlebug Contest______________________ 6:00 p.m.

SPECIAL ^^FrilTTSlSTH areSTFab^ontSS ’̂ T o o T ^
Sat. - M ain line Expraaa  6:30 9:30 p.m .

Sun. -  Maaa Production  N oon  6 7;30 p.m .
O T H E R  A T T R A C T IO N S  IN C L U D E  

Uvaitock a Poultry Judging •. Vagatabla E Craft Exhibita 
Midway • Many Food Boolha

SEPTEMBER 6TH - 8TH
AdmlealOfi* AS.00

Sanlor CHIzons: $2.00 Children 12 6 under Free
-  FREE PARKING -  .

OATES OPEN: Thura. E FrI. S pm; Sat. S am; Sun. ft am 
(Program aubject to change without notice) 

DIRECTION8: Lion's Fairground, Route lifc Heihron, C T

Networks gamble on fall series
Continued from page 11

CBS, 9:30-10 p.m. George Burns 
hosts a comedy anthology, Steve 
Martin is the executive producer 
and plans call for cameo guest 
stars. The opening show is plea
sant, which is not good enough to 
compete with "Dynasty.”

"The Equalizer," CBS, 10-11 
p.m. Edward Woodward stars in 
an action adventure story as an 
ex-secret agent who serves as 
court of last resort for desperate 
people who have exhausted more 
conventional aid. He is a larger- 
than-life, suave but tough middle 
aged hero who operates out of a 
New York penthouse in a stylish 
show that could compete with 
ABC’s "Hotel” and NBC’s "St. 
Elsewhere.”

Thursday:
"Dynasty II: The Colbys,” ABC, 

9-10 p.m. This “Dynasty” spin-off 
will be introduced in mid- 
November. It offers Charleton 
Heston as patriarch Jason Colby, 
with John James as Jeff Colby and 
Emma Samms replacing Pamela 
Sue Martin as his ex-wife, Fallon. 
The show will attract "Dynasty" 
fans, but it competes with two 
tough rivals — “Simon & Simon” 
on CBS and “Cheers" on NBC.

Friday:
"The Twilight Zone," CBS, 8-9 

p.m. The return of "The Twilight 
Zone,” with classy weird vignettes 
by such major talents as Ray

Radbury and Stephen King, looks 
like an almost sure hit. Its 
fantasy-suspense genre can evoke 
more "brand loyalty” from view
ers than most anthology shows, 
and It is the lead-off show on a big. 
CBS night, followed by "Dallas” 
and “Knots Landing.” The compe
tition is “Knight Rider” on NBC 
and "Webster” and "Mr.-Belve
dere” on ABC.

"Misfits of Science,” NBC, 9-10 
p.m. Scientist Paul Dean Martin 
leads a group of weird superheroes 
in a comic strip action series. 
There's a telekinetic girl, a 7-foot 
scientist who can shrink to 7 
inches, a rock star who shoots 
lightning from his fingertips and a 
hulk who freezes objects by 
touching them. An ad agency calls 
it “Archie and the Incredible Hulk 
Meet Manimal." The competition 
is "Dallas" and ABC’s “Diff’rent 
Strokes” and “Benson.”

"Spenser: For Hire,” ABC, 10-11 
p.m. Robert Urich stars in a 
private eye series based on the 
"Spenser" books by Robert 
Parker. He’s a philosophical detec
tive who works in a tenement but 
lives in Beacon Hill. The show is 
talky, but its on-location Boston 
setting gives it a new, provocative 
look. Its future is dim, however, 
because it must compete with 
“Falcon Crest” on CBS and NBC’s 

“ Miami Vice," which has been 
doing splendidly in summer 
reruns.

Saturday:
“Hollywood Beat,” ABC, 8-9 

p.m. A pair of aggressive, unor
thodox undercover cops operate on 
the seamy side of the streetlife in 
Hollywood, while MTV-style music 
helps orchestrate car chases. The 
inspiration is “Miami Vice,” the 
target audience is young, and the' 
competition consists of "Airwolf” 
on CBS and "Gimme a Break” and 
“Facts of Life” on NBC. It’s a long 
shot.

"Lime Street," ABC, 9-10 p.m. 
Robert Wagner stars as J.G. 
Culver, a jet set investigator for a 
London-based insurance com
pany, whose two daughters live 
with his father, Lew Ayres, on a 
Virginia horse farm. Wagner will 
draw viewers to this slick adven
ture show, but the series has a 
tragic problem. One of Wagner’s 
daughters was played by Saman
tha Smith, killed in an airplane 
crash last month. ABC hasn’t 
decided how to handle that.

“The Golden Girls,” NBC, 9-9:30 
p.m. Bea Arthur, Betty White, Rue 
McClanahan and Estelle Getty 
star in the funniest new show pilot 
of the season. Susan Harris of 
“Soap” thought up this story of 
four women forced to share a' 
Miami apartment in their senior 
years, which is how the show came 
to be nicknamed "Miami Nice." It 
may take time for viewers to 
sample the "Girls," but they are 
worth it.

“227,” NBC, 9:30-10 p.m. Marla 
Gibbs, who played the maid on 
“The Jeffersons,” now acts as the 
meddling but warmhearted land
lady of a rundown Chicago apart
ment building. "227” doesn’t have 
the staff to compete with “Lime 
Street” and the male-oriented CBS 
Saturday Night Movie.

Sunday:
“MacGyver,” ABC, 8-9 p.m. 

Richard Dean Anderson is an 
expert in survival and does his 
heroic best for the U.S. govern
ment in times of national crisis. He 
is likeable, handsome, death- 
defying but probably outclassed by 
Angela Lansbury’s “Murder, She 
Wrote” on CBS, and possibly by the 
Spielberg-Hitchcock hour on NBC.

"Amazing Stories," NBC, 8-8:30 
p.m. NBC has a two-year, 44- 
episode commitment to Steven 
Spielberg for this anthology of 
pjzarre stories that will range from 
science fiction to updated fairy 
tales. The quality promises to be 
good, but so does the competition 
from “Murder, She Wrote."

“ Alfred Hitchcock Presents,” 
NBC, 8:30-9 p.m. The slick Hitch
cock anthology show will be 60 
percent updated versions of stories 
that ran in the 1955-65 Hitchcock 
TV anthology, and 40 percent new 
scripts. Again, “Murder, She 
W ro te"  will p rove tough 
competition.

That’s how the new television 
season shapes up in September — 
but don’t make any bets on it.

H elp for urinary tract

Research on vaccine advances
By Lidia Wasowicz 
United Press International

STANFORD, Calif. — Scientists 
have found genetic similarities 
among bacteria that cause severe 
urinary tract infections — a 
discovery they say brings them a 
step closer to a vaccine against an 
ailment that afflicts 20 million 
American women at some time 
during their lives.

The Stanford University re
searchers say the common genetic 
traits of the Escherichia coli 
bacteria enabled them to develop a 
vaccine ttiiat can target all the 
strains of the bacteria that cause 
bladder and kidney infections.

They caution, however, the 
vaccine has been tested only in 
mice and is not yet available for 
human use. In the animal studies, 
the vaccine prevented urinary 
tract infections from spreading to 
the kidneys, the scientists reported 
in a recent issue of The New 
England Journal of Medicine.

“The new finding strengthens 
the evidence that we can develop a 
human vaccine," said Dr. Peter 
O’Hanley, assistant professor of 
medicine and medical microbiol
ogy at the Stanford University 
School of Medicine.

“Urinary tract infections are 
among the most common medical

problems of female outpatients, 
afflicting at least 15 percent of 
women at least once in a lifetime," 
said Dr. Gary Schoolnik, assistant 
professor of medicine and medical 
microbiology at Stanford and chief 
of infectious diseases at the Palo 
Alto Veterans Administration 
Medical Center.

Although usually not serious, the 
infections can cause major dis
comfort and loss of work time and 
can cost up to $150 to treat, 
O’Hanley said.

When the infection is confined to 
the bladder, it is called cystitis, 
said Dr. Stanley Falkow, professor 
and cha i rman of medical  
microbiology.

In a small percentage of women 
with cystitis, the kidneys also 
become infected, causing pyelo
nephritis, a condition that can lead 
to blood infections or kidney

W E D ELIV ER
If you haven’t received your 

Manchester Herald by 5 p.m. 
weekdays or 7:30 s.m. Saturdsys, 
please call your carrier. It you’re 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service, 647-9946, by 6 
p.m. weekdays or 10 a.m. Saturdays 
for guaranteed delivery.

f a i lu re  and may requ i re  
hospitalization.

"Antibiotics are an effective 
treatment,” Schoolnik said, "but a 
vaccine to prevent infection would 
probably be more cost-effective, 
would spare considerable illness 
and would minimize the use of 
antibiotics to which growing 
numbers of bacteria are becoming 
resistant."

Most urinary tract infections are 
caused by E. coli — normally 
harmless bacteria that live in the 
bowels, O’Hanley said. The new 
finding shows only a few strains of 
E. coli are the culprits.

"These strains all possess sim
ilar genes that control production 
of certain proteins," O’Hanley 

■ said. "These specific proteins 
enable the bacteria to cause 
infection and to invade the pa
tient’s kidneys."

The Stanford team is designing 
vaccines that induce the disease
fighting immune system to pro
duce antibodies that inactivate 
these proteins.

O’Hanley cautioned, however, 
many steps, such as testing the 
agent’s safety, remain before a 
vaccine is proven effective and 
made available.

This Weekend:
Sail in for some seafood  ‘

B aked  Stuffed S c r o d ............. *6 .95
(Seafood Stuffing)

B aked  Stuffed S h rim p ...........*7 .95
(Seafood Stuffing

Seafood C reo le .........................* 7 .95
(Shrimp, Crab & Scallops)

Also:
P rim e R ib ............. *8 .95

NIKKI’S
254 Broad St.

Manchester /  646-3000 _
oooooooooooooooooooBioeooooooooodOQofiS:;

y o u r
dollars!

Fabulous Fall 
Fashions, at a 
Sensible Price!

FAMOUS LABEL WOMEN’S FASHION FOR LESS!
Manchester Parkade

BETTY-JANE 1URNER 
School of Dance

40 OAK ST. ‘■EstabiiahedIn 19S4" MANCHESTER, CT.
Graded Classes in the Following  ,

Tap  - Ballet - P ointe • M odern Jazz 
Acrobatic (T um bling  - Floor Exercise) 

Baton Tw irling
RofMration Dates at the Stadig:

Ttairaday, Aag. 2D----------------------------------_2 to 7 P.te.
Friday, Aag. 30---------------------- :----------------2 to 7 P.te.
Wadnai day, S«fL 4 .  

Tbaraday, SagL S _  
Friday, SopL 6____

.2 to 7 P.M. 

.2 to 7 P.M. 

.2 to 7 P.M.
10A.M .te2P.M .

•B oys T um bling  & Tap Classes •  Teen  Age Classes 
•A d u lt Exercise, Jazz, Ballet & Tap  

•Pre-School

Miss Turner is Past President of the Dance Teachers 
Club of bonnecticut, member of the Dance Masters of 
America, Inc., Dance Educators of America and the 
Professional Dance Teachers Assoc, of N.Y. She has 
recently returned from New Yprk City where she has 
been studying the latest in dance education.

Previous students may call for class schedules, beginning Sept. 2nd

Help your child obtain aelf confidence, poite. and physical fitnea, 
through dance training

649-0256 —  563-8205

DINING OUT GUIDE
DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT 

649-5487
Monday thru Thursday Specials

$399
only only

Swedish Meatballs 
Fresh Fried Fish

Baby Beef Liver -  Bacon or Onions 
Fresh Fried Clam Strips 

above served with tw o of the follow ing:
whipped potato, french fries, baked potato, cole slaw, pickled 

beets, applesauce, or vegetable.

Veal Parmesan with Spaghetti 
Carla’s Fresh Baked Manicotti 

Eggplant Parmesan 
Spaghetti with sauce or Meatballs
(Italian dishes served with a tossed green salad only.)

We’re Here to Serve You
Let Cbarlla Paindiria and hla Mandly 

stall help makd your viah a plem nt one!

MY BROTHERS 
__PLACE

Hi ;s I ' A U I ^ A N  r

238 North MMn SlTMtN70AVSA Msnchortw 646-0836

D A V IS  F A M IL Y
W eekend Specials
• USDA London Broil

w/mushroom sauce
• Fresh Flounder
• Fresh Sea Scallops

*6.99
• Chicken Terlyokl
• Fresh Trout

(Above served with potato, salad, roll A butter)

Caldor Plaxa Exit 93 off1-86 649-5487

*5.49

M anchester C o u n try  C lu b
Scenic Dining Dverlooking the Reservoir

TWO BANQUET ROOMS 
for your Sum m er Wedding or P arty  ■

The Woodbridge Room -
for sm aller groups. Seats 15-59.

The Cheney Banquet Hail -
for weddings or large parties. 

Seating up to 165.
C^ll for reservations or information.

3 0 5  S. M ain  S t . ,  M a n c h e s te r  
^ |6 - 0 1 0 3 ___________

y NIKKI’S,
• This Weekend *

Baked S tu ffed  S crod  (Seafood Stuffing) ...... *6.95
Baked S tu ffed  Shrimp(Seafood Stuffing)...;..*7.95
Seafood Creole(Shrimp, Crab & Scallops).......*7.95
Also: P rim e R i b .........!....................................*8.95

254 Broad St Manchester ^
• 6 4 6 -3 0 0 0  • .

A  u  4 ^  A
WONG'S RESTAURANT

Peking Szechuan Cuisine 
Cocktails • Take Out 

Open ' CHEF
7 Days 

A Week

R r ‘30% ‘lxR % ) Tel.: (203) 875-0661

AWARD
•k ir

The Hoitftrd Cmi

CHEF 
AWARD

m
\mm . Pif oiogMUn

Vernon. Conn.
^ S S A R O S

a re sta u ran tpresents our
weekend specials

Baked Stuffed Zucchini ......................................95.25
Cannelloni Florentine..........................................*5.25
Baked Scrod .................................  .*5.95
Beef Cutlet Parmigiano........... ............................*5.95
Tenderloin Tips w/mushrooms &  peppers ....*6.95 

331 Center Street
(Cjjrner of Broad and Center, next to (Urvela)

647-9995 __________
VASTERCARO* VISA ♦AMERICAN EXPRESS

------------------------------------------------------------------FrI. & Sat. Specials

Swordfish..........
Saifood Alfredo 

Ovir Fittucini 
Chicken Braitt Frincilia  
VigitibiD Liugni

.*6.95
aaauaauaaaaaaaaatuuaautaaaaaaeaM tM aM aM a

•aeaataaaataatauuautatMtatu

••M aaataaaM aM aM auuataataaM aaaaM aM SM i

•7.25
*5.05

.*5.75

LA STRADA Restaurant
'471 Hartford ho. 643-61&
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Advice About Town

Tomcat dogs feral female 
who has disdain for fixing

D E A R  
ABBY: My son 
m o v e d  t o 
another state 
and le ft his 
young tomcat 
with me for ap- 
p r o x im a te ly  
one year. He 
forbade me to 
have his cat 
neutered for 
fear it would
alter its personality. A cat-loving 
neighbor, who doesn’t own a cat, 
fe e ^  ail the strays in the neighbor
hood including one wild female 
who keeps having one batch of 
kittens after another. The Humane 
Society has tried'unsuccessfully to 
trap this wild female. Meanwhile 
male cats come from near and far 
to breed with this wild female.

This neighbor has volunteered to 
pay to have my son's cat neutered, 
but I resent having my cat singled 
out for neutering. I say as long as 
this cat lover fe ^ s  that wild stray, 
she'll stay, right? What should I 
do?

CAT CRAZY 
IN MURRAY, KY

DEAR CAT CRAZY: As long as 
your son’s cat stays with you, it’s 
your responsibility to keep him 
locked up. And if you can’t do that, 
he should be neutered. Contrary to 
your son’s fears, neutering will not 
alter the cat’s personality.

Because stray (wild) animals 
that forage for food frequently fall 
victim of disease (rabies, for 
example), putting children and 
pets at risk. Your Humane Society 
should try harder to catch the wild

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

female and put an end to their 
reproducing all over the neighbor
hood. And unless you keep your 
Romeo from the neighborhood 
Juliet, you are compounding a 
"feliney.”  (Sorry.)

DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old 
sophomore girl in high school. It 
seems the older guys are attracted 
to me. Not real old — 19,20,21 and 
22. Right now this guy who is 20 
likes me. I am not involved with 
him, he just likes me.

My friend says he’s jailbait. 
Exactly what is "jailbait," Abby? 
I was going with a guy who is 19. 
Was he jailbait, too?

NEEDS HELP IN DALLAS

DEAR NEEDS: The term “ jail- 
bait" is applied to girls under the 
age of consent with whom sexual 
intercourse is unlawful and consti
tutes statutory rape. Underage 
girls — not guys — are "jailbait.”

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been dating 
"Doug" off and on for four years. 
During a time when we were' ’off," 
he had a little vacation romance 
with a California girl he met in 
Aspen. I ’ll call her Sheila. Then he

started dating me again.
Sheila kept writing and calling 

him, assuming there was a future 
for them, but he assured me that he 
loved me, so we continued seeing 
each other.

Five months ago Sheila came to 
visit him. He felt that since she 
made the trip, he owed her a few 
evenings alone. He hoped I ’d 
understand his situation. Well, I 
didn’t understand. He refused to 
introduce us, which upset me 
terribly. We broke up for about a 
month, then resumed our relation
ship more in love than ever. He 
even started talking marriage.

Now I learn that Sheila is 
pregnant, and she told Doug that 
the baby Is his. There’s a question 
in his mind because she had been 
dating another guy at the same 

'tim e. She is now five months along, 
but nothing can be certain until 
after the baby is born and blood 
tests are taken.

Doug says he loves me and 
doesn’t want this mess to come 
between us. He says that even if the 
baby is his, he won’t marry her, 
and wants nothing to do with the 
child. All he wants is me. What 
should I do? I really love him.

IN DEEP IN DENVER

DEAR IN: I think he’s shown his 
colors; and there’s more yellow 
than true blue. A man who has sex 
with a woman, whether he “ loves” 
her or not, should take responsibil
ity for his actions. If he’s man 
enough to make a baby, he should 
be man enough to shoulder the 
financial (if not the emotional) 
responsibilities of fatherhood. I ’d 
lose this loser.

Surgery for varicose veins
D EAR DR. 

GOTT: What 
can be done 
about itchy var
icose veins? 
The prescribed 
ointments used 
to help, but the 
itching keeps 
getting worse.

D E A R  
READER: The
skin over varicose veins usually 
has poor circulation,, since not 
enough oxygen and nutrients aie 
delivered. This sets the stage fora 
sequence of events starting with an 
itchy rash and culminating in sores 
or ulcers of the skin. Most of these 
skin changes can be managed by 
the use of elastic support stockings 
and anti-irritant moisturizing 
creams. However, if your legs are 
getting worse, you may have to 
consider having the varicose veins 
surgically removed by a stripping 
procedure. See a good surgeon and 
at least get his opinion.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Is there an 
antibiotic that can be purchased 
without a prescription? I have had 
septal reconstruction and allergy 
shots for years, but I still have a 
sinus Infection all the time. I live on 
antibiotics.

DEAR READER: In the United

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

States, antibiotics are available 
only by prescription. This is 
because they are powerful medi
cines and should only be used for 
specific conditions under medical 
supervision.

I am concerned that you “ live” 
on antibiotics. While the drugs are 
useful, they are not necessarily the 
answer to everyone’s prayer. In 
addition, their prolonged use can 
cause internal problems.

Although allergy shots may be a 
pain — both figuratively and 
literally — they are probably an 
important part of your treatment. 
If you do have chronic sinus 
infection, it may be due to 
continuing sinus blockage. This 
condition may be helped either by 
having your sinuses washed out or 
by correcting the obstruction. Both 
options can best be evaluated by an 
ear, nose and thlrdat specialist. If 
your otolaryngologist has thrown 
up his hands and tossed you

Plastic jugs lead full life
D E A R  

POLLY: Here 
are a few of my 
favorite ways to 
use plastic gal
lon milk jugs:

W as h the 
jugs, fill with 
w a te r ,  then 
punch a very 
small hole in 
the aide near 
th e  bo ttom .
Place this jug by an azalea or 
tomato plant. It will allow the 
water to soak into the soil at the 
root of the plant instead of running 
off on the ground, providing slow 
and even watering. The jug can 
then be refilled and moved to 
another plant. I use about 10 jugs at 
one time.

Want to fill a bird feeder without 
scattering the seeds? Cut one side 
out of a plastic jug, fill with seeds 
through this side, and pour them 
out tte  mouth of the jug into the 
feeder.

To make a funnel, use a two-liter 
soda bottle. Cut it about four inches 
from the top of the bottle. The top 
part is perfect for filling up gas 
tanks on lawn mowers, filling 
kerosene heater reservoirs, pour
ing tea into gallon jugs, etc. Make 
several so you have one for each 
use. Use the bottom of these

Pointers
Polly Fistier

containers to start seedlings. 
Punch a hole in the bottom for 
drainage, then fill with potting 
medium. — MARY.

DEAR POLLY: Instead of wear
ing gloves to clean blinds, I use old 
tube socks. I put one sock on each 
hand. As I clean the slats of the 
blinds, I rotate the tube socks bn 
each hand so I always have a clean 
area to wipe slats with. My blinds 
are always clean. — MRS. V.E.

DEAR POLLY: When we take 
our small grandchildren to a 
restaurant where they are served 
milk or soft drinks in glasses 
instead of capped paper cups, I 
take some plastic sandwich bags

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

WE DELIVER
If you haven’t received your 

Mancheeter Herald by 5 p.m. 
weakdays or 7:30 a.m. Saturdays, 
plaaaa call your carrier. If you’re 
unable to reach your carriar, call 
subacribar sarvice, 647-9046, by 6 
p.m. weakdays or to am. Saturdays 
ter guaranteed dallvary.__________

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
Native Peaches

Exc0ll»nt tor trooxing and canning -
Applaa and Bartlatt Paara —  Fraah Swaat Cldar 

Flowar Shop

Birch Mt. Rd., Glastonbury (2 miles beyond Vito’s)
________ Opan 7 days a week__________

Boston trip offered
Democratic Women’s Club of Manchester plans a 

meeting on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Amy Bums, 94 Highwood Drive. The trip to Boston 
a i^  a fund-raiser will be on the agenda.

Refreshments will be served. R.S.V.P. by Tuesday 
to Mary Lyons at 649-0375.

Garden club starts year
The Manchester Garden Club will hold its first fall 

meeting on Monday at 7:30 p.m. at a new location, the 
Community Baptist Church.

The theme of this meeting is "Sharing Our 
Harvest.”

Annual dues are due and the new yearbook will be 
available. New members are welcome.

East Hartford Singles meet
. The East Hartford Christian Singles Club will meet 
Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Christopher Church, 
Brewer Street.

An international potluck followed by a Trivial 
Pursuit game. Admission for non-members is $1 plus 
a favorite dish.

For more information, call 568-9673 or 568-3908.

Medical assistants convene
The American Association of Medical Assistants 

will meet on Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Hartford 
Medical Society, 230 Scarborough St., Hartford. Ann 
Ledger, president of the Connecticut Association of 
Medical Assistants, will discuss medical assisting and 
membership in the Association of Medical Assistants.

The second speaker will be Regan MacBain from 
the New England Personnel, who will speak on 
opportunities in the medical assisting field. 

Refreshments will be served after the meeting. 
Medical assistants are welcome to attend. Formore 

Information, call Sally Benoit at 246-6089.

Parents without Partners dance
Manchester’s chapter of Parents without Partners 

plans a dance on Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
Fiano’s Restaurant, Route 6, Bolton. Admission: 85 

. for non-members and $4 for members.

repeated prescriptions for antibio
tics, you may wish to ask for a 
referral for a second opinion. Often 
an equally well-trained doctor can 
offer a different perspective that 
may be far more beneficial than 
the methods you are now using.

DiSAR DR. GOTT: My friends 
have a young child with a disease 
called Epidermolysis bullosa re
cessive dystrophic. They recently 
lost a newborn to this disease. I ’d 
like to understand this disease 
better: what causes it, if it is 
contagious and why both of their 
children had it at birth.

DEAR READER: Epidermoly
sis bullosa is a rare skin disorder 
characterized by the development 
of large blisters whenever skin is 
even slightly mechanically irri
tated. The disease is inherited. 
Specialists do not have a concise 
understanding of its cause, except 
that it is carried in the genes. 
Children who have it are prone to 
infection and, obviously, are very 
limited with respect to physical 
activities. The disease is not 
contagious.

Send your question to Dr. Gott at 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered, (juestions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Lutz plant a Bronx Zoo but trip
The Lutz Children’s Museum Is sponsoring a bus 

trip to the Bronx Zoo on Oct. 5. The trip Is $17.50 for 
museum members and $21 for non-members and 
Includes bus transportation, zoo admission. Safari 
tour, Skyfarl, Children’s Zoo, animal ride for ages 2 to 
12, the zoo’s World of Darkness. World of Reptiles and 
Bengali Express.

Bring lunch, or buy It on the grounds.

Power Squadron offara courta
Manchester Power Squadron will conduct Its 

annual fall pubUc safe boating course in three 
locations beginning Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. at the Academy 
Junior High School on Main Street in Glastonbury; on 
Sept. I9at7p.m. at the Purdy Corp. on Hilliard Street, 
and Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. at the Rockville High School.

Classes will be held weekly for about 10 weeks. All 
boatsmen and young people over 12 are welcome.

The course is designed to cover outboard. Inboard 
and sailboat handling, safety, navigation, docking, 
equipment, and water ski safety.

Manchester Power Squadrwon is a unit of the U.S. 
Power Squadron.

For more Information, call Clyde CordUen at 
875-8785 or Claudia Sullivan at 875-3710.

Socloty offers N Y City trip
St. Bridget Rosary Society plans a trip to Atlantic 

City and New York City on Nov. 14-Nov. 16.
The trip includes an overnight stay at Harrah’s 

Marina Casino Hotel, a guided tour of New York City, 
as well as dinner at Mama Leone’s and the Christmas 
show at Radio City.

The public is welcome. For more information, call 
Stella Varrick at 646-0875 or Mary McKeever at 
649-7728. Reservations must be m^de by Thursday.

Square dance club resumee
The Manchester Square Dance Club plans its first 

dance of the season on Saturday from 9 to 11 p.m. at 
Waddell School. Dave Haas will call and Anita White 
will cue the rounds.

Al and Betty Gallichant will have door duty. Bill and 
Sandy Gagnon, George and Lois Gaimon, Dean Gates 
and Pam Damroth Will serve refreshments.

Soft-soled shoes are required. All club-level dancers 
are welcome.

American Legion opens season Blood pressure screening set
The American Legion plans its first meeting of the 

season on Tuesday at 8 p.m. The first membership 
meeting of the season will take place.

On Saturday night the post color guard will post the 
colors and take part in an installation of officers for 
Post 6, New Britain. This is the third year that the post 
color guard has been honored.

Any veteran who has never been a member of the 
American Legion may do so at a reduced rate for the 
first year’s dues.

There will be blood-pressure screening at the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center, 549 E. Middle 
Turnpike, nurse’s office, on Wednesday from 9 to 11 
a.m. for those whose last names begin with the letters 
A t o K .

There will be a blood pressure screening at Westhill 
Gardens, 24 Bluefield Drive, community room, on 
Sept. 16 from 9 to 10 a.m.

A blood pressure screening for Bennet Apartments 
residents will be held Sept. 16 from 10:45 to 11:'30 a.m.

Franklin dim
, HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Bonnie 
Franklin, who starred for nine 
seasons in the '“ One Day at a 
Time” TV sitcom, will portray a 
nun in “ Sister Margaret and the 
Saturday Night Ladies," a two- 
hour CBS-TV movie.

The story deals with the efforts 
of a determined nun to open a 
halfway house for women leaving 
prison on parole in San Francisco, 
where much of the movie will be 
filmed.

and rubber bands along in my 
purse. I put a bag over the glass 
and secure it with two rubber 
bands. Then I punch a tiny hole in 
the plastic with a fork and insert 
the straw through this hole. This 
saves many spills. Happy dining. 
-  FERN

Growing tips, ways to use them 
and methods for drying and 
freezing your own fresh herbs are 
Included in Polly’s newsletter 
"Grow Your Own Herb Garden." 
Send $1 for each copy to POLLY ’S 
POINTERS in care of this news
paper. P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati. 
OH 45201. Be sure to Include the 
title. Polly will send you a Polly 
Dollar ($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write POLLY ’S POIN
TERS in care of this newspaper.

111 H G h R  A G N U S  111
' COMPANY

A F u ll S erv ice  H earing A id  C enter

Free Heering Test
151TALCOTTVILLE ROAD

(ROUTE 83)
VE R N O N . C O N N E C TIC U T 

8 7 2 -1 1 1 8

Dying for the spinach 

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Herald is now running a weekly 
column featuring readers’ 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert.

Then we’lj do the rest. We’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TODAY’S SPECIAL.

I .Name..........................................................................................
I
J Address.......................................................................................
I
I  Phone Number
I  .................. .............................. ..............................
I Favorite restaurant dish.................. .......................................
I
jj Served at......... ........................................... .............  IL— ------------------------------

Cut out ind mill today to tin Minehntir Horald, Bax 6BI, Minoheitor, CL 0604Q

SPORTS
Quiet Randolph 
displays muscle

NEW yORK (UPI) -  While Don 
Mattingly, Dave Winfield and Don 
Baylor pound the ball over the wall 
and grab the headlines, Willie 
Randolph normally stays quietly 
in the background — even though 
he’s having one of his finest 
major-league seasons.

Randolph forced people to take 
notice Thursday night when he 
went 4-for-4 and smashed two 
homers to lead the New York 
Yankees to a 7-3 victory over the 
Oakland A’s.

The triumph was the Yankees’ 
fifth straight and enabled them to 
remain 2'A games behind first- 
place Toronto in the American 
League East.

It was Randolph's first multiple- 
homer game of his 11-year major- 
league career.
. " I  made a slight adjustment 
before the game," said the second 
baseman, who collected his 10th 
career 4-for-4 game. “ (Batting 
coach) Lou Piniella mentioned 
that I was coming down too hard on 
my fron t foo t and o v e r 
emphasizing going to the opposite 
field.

“ I lightened up on my foot, got 
back a little better and I saw the 
ball much better tonight."

Ed Whitson, 9-7, worked six 
innings for the victory. Dave 
Righetti hurled two innings and 
Brian Fisher pitched the ninth for 
New York.

Baylor gave the Yankees a 3-0 
lead in the first with his 21st homer, 
a three-run shot'off Tim Birtsas.

“ He hit a low fastball,”  said 
BirtsS?. “ That’s the pitch he loves 
to hit.”

Oakland tied it 3-3 in the sixth 
when Mike Davis beat out an 
infield hit. Dusty Baker walked, 
and Dwayne Murphy slammed his 
19th homer.

With . two out in the sixth, 
Randoiph, who had four hits, lined 
a 2-1 pitch from Keith Atherton, 
4-7, into the rightfield bleachers to 
give New York a 4-3 lead.

“ When they tied it we had to get 
back in the ballgame," Randolph 
said. “ I was just trying to contrib
ute. The air was thick and the ball 
was carrying well. 1 even took one 
deep in batting practice.”

Dan Pasqua singled home two 
insurance runs in the bottom of the 
seventh and Randolph, who is 
hitting .281, slammed his fifth 
homer of the season, a shot down 
the line in left field, in the eighth.

For Birtsas. the defeat was 
especially tough to take.

"This is going to stay with me a 
long time,”  said Birtsas, acquired 
by the A ’s in the off-season trade 
with the Yankees' for Rickey 
Henderson. " It  was here at Yankee 
Stadium. It was a big game for us. 
It was my birthday (25). I didn’t 
pitch well. I didn’t keep us in the 
game.”

Major League roundup

Old pros deliver 
for KC, Oards

By Mike Barnes 
United Press International

Omar Moreno and Cesar 
Cedeno, former stars recently 
glued to benches in New York and 
Cincinnati; showed Thursday night 
they still can deliver in the clutch.

Moreno, making his first start 
for Kansas City after being signed 
as a free agent earlier this week, 
drove in three runs with an 
inside-the-park homer and a triple 
to lift the host Royals to a 4-1 
victory over the Brewers.

Across the state in St. Louis. 
Cedeno — acquired to fill the void 
created by injured first baseman 
Jack Clark — collected three hits 
and an RBI to help the first-place 
Cardinals to a 6-1 triumph over the 
Cubs.

The victory put St. Louis I'/i 
games ahead of the idle Mets in the 
NL East, and the Royals trail AL 
West leader California by one 
game. Those clubs are even (n the 
loss column.

In the AL East pennant chase, 
both the Blue Jays and Yankees 
won. so Toronto remains 2'A 
games ahead of the Yankees.

The Royals were desperate for 
help in c^nterfield when they lost 
Willie Wilson last weekend follow
ing an adverse reaction to a 
penicillin shot. Moreno had spent 
the summer playing sparingly 
with the Yankees.

“ He’s a great addition already, 
regardless of what he does the rest 
of the season,”  said Charlie 
Leibrandt, who limited Milwaukee 
to seven hits in improving his 
record to 14-7.

Cedenq, who felt he wasn’t 
getting enough playing time with 
the Reds, has been alternating at 
first base with Mike Jorgensen 
since coming to the Cardinals two 
weeks ago. That’s not expected to 

: last long: Clark, who has strained 
: ribs, is expected to return this 

week.

Indians' Tony Bernazard (right) dives in 
vain as Boston's Glen Hoffman slides 
into second with double in sixth inning

UPI photo

play in opener at Fenway Park. Red Sox 
took opener, 13-6.

Bosox in twinbill marathon
BOSTON (UPI) — It was a night 

to remember. Or maybe a morning 
to foget. Eight hours and 41 
minutes after it had begun, the 
double-header between the Boston 
Red Sox and Cleveland Indians 
was completed.

The first game Thursday, which 
iasted three hours and 10 minutes 
and was won by the Red Sox 13-6, 
featured an added attraction of a 
half hour rain delay. However, the 
best was yet to come as play was 
again halted during the second 
game for almost an hour and a 
half.

According to American League 
rules, the last time that a team 
visits a city, the 1 a.m. league 
curfew is lifted and it’s Play Ball — 
or wait and see — as was the case 
for much of the evening.

" It  was definitely a weird 
night," sid Red Sox rookie out
fielder Kevin Romine, who picked 
up his first major-legue hit during 
the first game. “ It will be easy to 
remember, that’s for sure.

"You hate waiting around. But if 
you have to play, you have to 
play. "

On a nfght which appeared to be 
on its way to a dusk-to-dawn finish, 
approximately 150 fans remained 
and the Indians won the night 
(morning) cap, 9-5, as play finally 
ended at 2:17 a.m.

“ Towards the end it was kind of 
fun,”  said Indians' first baseman 
Mike Hargrove. “ We started to 
talk to the people that were left in 
the stands and that made it a lot 
more enjoyable."

Dwight Evans belted two ho
mers and Wade Boggs added a solo 
shot in the first game to power the 
Sox to victory.

Dennis “ Oil Can" Boyd, 12-11, 
scattered 11 hits while walking one 
and striking out one over eight 
innings in posting his first victory 
since July 14 and his first triumph 
at home since June 24. Mark Clear 
pitched the ninth inning.

“ It wasn't my best outing since 1 
started losing, but 1 had confidence

in myself and my teammates said 
they weren’t going to let me lose 
this one," Boyd said.

Leading 6-2 in the fourth, the Red 
Sox sent eight men to the plate and 
scored four runs off reliever Bryan 
Clark to break the game open. 
Glenn Hoffman walked with one 
out, advanced to third on a wild 
pitch and scored on Evans’ single. 
Boggs then walked and Bill 
Buckner singled, scoring Evans 
and chasing Clark, to make it 8-3. 
Jim Rice greeted Rich Thompson 
with a single to score Boggs and 
Tony Armas’ sacrifice fly plated 
Buckner for a 10-3 Boston lead.

Boston had scored four runs to 
break a 2-2 tie against Neal 
Heaton, 8-15, in the third oh Rice's 
two-out RBI double and a three-run 
double by Mike Easier.

In the second game. Andre 
Thornton belted a’ two-run homer 
and pinch-hitter Tony Bernazard 
delivered a bases-Ioaded hit to help 
Cleveland top Boston.

The big blow came in the fifth 
with the Cardinals holding a 3-1 
lead. Willie McGee — who im
proved his major-league leading 
average to .368 with three hits — 
and Cedeno singled. Chicago man
ager Jim Frey came out to talk to 
rookie Steve Engle, 1-3.

Tito Landrum blasted Engle’s 
first pitch after the meeting over 
the left-field wall for his fourth 
homer of the season.

“ 1 took the time to go out to tell 
him to keep the ball down," said 
Frey. “ We wanted a ground ball. I 
told him to throw his fastball or 
breaking ball but to keep it down. 
He threw a letter-high breaking 
ball.”

Danny Cox, 15-8, hurled a 
two-hitter for the triumph.

In AL games, Toronto topped 
Minnesota 7-0, New York, beat 
Oakland 7-3, Chicago downed 
Texas 11-4 and Boston defeated 
Cleveland 13-6 in the opener of a 
double-header before losing the 
nightcap 9-5. In an NL game, 
Houston edged Pittsburgh 4-3.
Blue Jays 7, Twins 0

At Toronto, Doyle Alexander, 
14-8, threw a two-hitter, and Lloyd 
Moseby drove in three runs with a 
two-run homer and sacrifice fly to 
spark the Blue Jays. Willie Up
shaw also homered for Toronto. 
Bert Blyleven, 13-14, was the loser
White Sox 11, Rangers 4

At Arlington, Texas, Harold 
Baines collected four hits and four 
RBI to pace a 16-hit attack that 
powered the White Sox. Tim Hulett 
homered for Chicago and Don 
Slaught and Oddibe McDowell 
connected for Texas.
Astros 4, Pirates 3

At Houston, Bob Knepper, 12-10, 
scattered eight hits over eight 
innings and Jerry Mumphrey and 
Glenn Davis each had two RBI to 
guide the Astros to their fourth 
straight triumph.

Ferguson to receive 
fame's Unsung Award
Bv Earl Yost 
Sports Editor Emeritus

" I  love to work with youngsters 
and to be able to reach a lot of 
them," Alex Ferguson said as he 
looked back at his football career 
that has spanned more than five 
decades as a player and coach.

Ferguson, 67. was announced 
today as the recipient of the 
Unsung Award for 1985 to be 
awarded at the sixth, annual 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
induction dinner Sept. 27 at the 
Army and Navy Club.

Ferguson’s selection completes 
the list of honorees. Slated for 
induction are the late Herman 
Bronkie, the late John Falkowski, 
Bruno ’Buck’ Bycholski, Albert 
’Yosh’ Vincek and Henry ‘Hank’ 
McCann. The Friend of Sport 
Award will be presented to Bill 
Pagani Sr.

It was while in the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in 1933 that 
Ferguson got his first taste of 
football and he’s still going strong 
after a playing career of 20 years 
and more than 30 as a coach. He’s 
an unpaid volunteer with the 
current Manchester High fresh
man squad.

Born in Manchester on October 
23, 1917, Ferguson retired in 1977 
from the Manchester Board of 
Education janitorial staff.

When semi-pro football reached 
new heights in Manchester follow
ing World War II, Ferguson proved 
to be one of the heavy duty 
performers with teams that cam
paigned as the American Legion, 
Siik City and Merchants. Although 
the latter squad, claimants of the 
New England championship was

’ t d
ALEX FERGUSON

composed mainiy of imported 
former National Football League 
and first rate college players. 
Ferguson made his mark as a 
ru gged  s ta r t ing  de f en s i ve  
lineman.

Ferguson was a big bruising 
man carrying 220 pounds when he 
more than heid his own as a 
regular tackle against New Eng
land’s best teams. When age 
finally caught up with him. Fergu
son turned to an assistant coaching 
job with the Merchants while still 
working with the youngsters.

For 22 seasons, Ferguson 
handled coaching chores in the 
Midget League program, 10 as

head coach ol the Giants, winning 
the championship twice. He was 
one of the original coaches in the 
small fry competition.

Other volunteer work on the 
football field consisted of coaching 
the llling Junior High varsity. The 
high spot came in 1973 when he led 
llling to an undefeated season, a 
first for the school, and also 
coached the Giants in Midget 
warfare to a perfect unblemished 
record.

“ Tve had so many thrills in 
football but the biggest were the 
two perfect records my team 
compiled,”  the soft-spoken Fergu
son said.

“ Being associated with youngs
ters, helping them grow up all 
these years has been most pleas
ing,”  he added.

For a man once described as 
being ferocious as a bear, under
neath Ferguson was — and still is 
— a warm and understanding 
person, two big parts which has 
helped him these SO years in the 
sport of football.

In retirement, Ferguson, when 
not working daily with the young 
schoolboys on the football field, 
has found time to camp with his 
wife and five children, four daugh
ters and one son, with the family 
trailer. The one-time Marine, who 
spend three years in the' South 
Pacific in World War II, can also be 
found evenings watching softball 
and baseball games and in the fall 
and winter soccer, football and 
basketball games.

Dinner tickets are available at 
the Manchester State Bank or from 
committee members, priced at 
$12. A roast beef dinner will be 
served.

Lendl,
Jimbo
advance
By Frederick Waterman 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Ivan Lendl 
guessed right, and Jimmy Connors 
left nothing to chance as they each 
steamrolled quarterfinals oppo
nents on a stifling Day 10 at the 
U.S. Open.

No. 2 seed Lendl gambled his 
match would end before his energy 
expired, and eliminated No. 7 seed 
Yannick Noah, 6-2, 6-2, 6-4 Thurs
day in temperatures that reached 
112 degrees on stadium court at the 
National Tennis Center. Connors, 
seeded fourth, won by the same 
score in the evening as he cooly ran 
Heinz Gunthardt out of the tourna
ment  wi th deep ,  ang l ed  
placements.

“ He’s won some long five-set 
matches here," said Connors after 
quickly disarming his Swiss oppo
nent. “ And the longer you stay out 
there, the greater chance he has to 
get back into the match.

Gunthardt, unseeded and ranked 
47th in the world, was no match for 
Connors, despite 13 aces. Over the 
first four games he won just four 
points, and only once in the contest 
attained a break-point opportun
ity, which he could not convert.

“ I jumped on top of him 
immediately," said Connors. “ I 
like to do everything I can to 
entertain the crowd, but business 
is business."

The 1-hour, 59-minute victory 
was Connors’ 77th in Open singles, 
extending his own men's record, 
and put him into Saturday’s 
semifinals against Lendl.

Like Connors, the Czechoslova
kian outclassed his quarterfinal 
opponent, denying the sole break
point opportunity against him and 
finishing his match four minutes 
more quickly than Connors.

“ I was worried about the heat, 
but after threeor four games I felt I 
was in such good shape I could go 
for everything," said Lendl, who 
believed Noah was trying to 
conserve energy.

“ He seemed to be pacing himself 
from the first point. Not that he 
wasn't trying. He was trying, but 
wasn’t putting 100 percent energy 
in each point because he was afraid 
he would be exhausted at the end of 
the match," said Lendl, runnerup 

• in the last three Opens.
Noah also felt his effort was 

tacking.
“ Right now, it’s a little bit 

disappointing because I didn't give 
all that I could give. You know, I 
didn't even compete much," said 
the Frenchman. “ I lost, and I ’m 
not really even tired. I don’t feel 
like someone who really had a 
tough match.”

Connors, a five-time Open 
winner and outspoken in his 
opinion Lendl chokes in big 
matches, has -lost the last six 
meetings with Lendl, but has never 
fallen to him in a best-of-five-set 
encounter. The match will be their 
25th career meeting, a rivalry 
Connors leads 13r-ll.

Lendl has reached the finals of 
seven Grand Slam singles events 
but prevailed just once, at the 1984 
French Open.

The other half of the men’s draw, 
which also held true to form, pits 

. top seed and defending champion 
John McEnroe against No. 3 Mats 
Wilander. In their nine career 
meetings, McEnroe leads 5-4, 
winning four of their last five, but a 
loser in all four meetings outdoors. 
His sole loss to the Swede in the 
past two years was this spring on 
the slow clay at the French Open.

In the women's semifinal 
matches scheduled for today. No. 1 
Chris Evert Lloyd takes oii No. 3 
Hana Mandlikova and No. 2 seed 
Martina Navratilova, the defend
ing champion, will play 16-year-old 
Steffi Graf, the No. 11 seed who 
upset No. 4 Pam Shriver in the only 
three-tie-breaker match in Open 
history.

Baseball prophet chokes on Buffoon’s Buffet
Besides public'ridicule, part of a wayward baseball 

prognosticator’s penance includes one free meal at 
the Hard Knock Cafe. The menu at this particular 
chophouse offers little in the way of variety.

A yearly special — Buffoon’s Buffet— includes hors 
d’oeuvre of egg on your face, a primer of filet of Nike 
sole, size 10, and a main course of crow under glass. 
For dessert, a fat slice of humble pie. After choking on 
the vindictive victuals, wash it all down with a mug of 
Cod Liver Oil.

Grace.

WHILE SUCKING ON A MOUTHFUL OF RO- 
LAIDS, the crestfallen forecaster looked back on an 
Inauspicious April and the origin of such an unsavory 
supper. Predicting Major League division winners 
has traditionally held an ignoble history of reproach
ing a writer’s reputation.

He knew the risks.
But five months later, reviewing those paltry picks 

could only evoke one appropriate response. As Rickey 
often told Lucy — “ Das Ridik-U-LAS! ’ ’

H ie Pittsburgh Pirates and San Francisco Giants — 
Pete and Repeat of the doormat industry — to win 
;^ational League pennants? Get well soon. '

Bob
Papetti

Herald Sports Writer

The Minnesota Twinkles and Boston’s own Red 
Faces atop the American League? Have another 
Rumple Minze.

Toronto, St. Louis and California — all tabbed for 
fifth place finishes? Should’ve known better.

The L.A. Dodgers in the NL West cellar? That does 
it, turn in your press pass.

Wotta revoltin’ development.

ADMITTABLY, MOST OF THE CHOICES were 
made with pen in cheek. To cover another set of

cheeks, the adjective “ outlandish”  was even 
employed before taking the plunge. But everything 
was still there in indelible black and white, for all of 
history to howl at.

One excuse for this prognosis of parody was that 
upstart longshots have made flag coppiiig an annual 
habit in the l980s. There was the Cubs and the Royals 
last year, the over-the-hill Phils in ’83, etc., etc. The 
hard part for any rambling, gambling man is to pick 
WHICH underdogs will do it.

Did you like the Angels chances last spring? Since 
June 21, this unlikely mesh of last-hurrah journeymen 
and solid, young arms has occupied top billing in the 
AL West. A youthful staff, featuring starters like Mike 
Witt, Ron Romanick and Kurt McCaskill and 
relievers Donnie Moore and Stu Clibum has done what 
Clemens, Boyd, Nipper, Hurst and Ojeda were 
supposed to do in Beantown — fulfilled their promise.

So Boston, as well as the Twins, are fifth place 
also-rans. Both are closer to sixth place than fourth. 
The absence of upper body appendages in both cities is 
glaring. Minnesota is third from the bottom in team 
ERA. The Sox’ total of 20 saves is tied with Cleveland 
for last in the league. At least 10 closers from both 
loops have more saves individually.

In the senior circuit, the Pirates from the Pitts have 
at least been convincing in their title bid for Sports’ 
Worst Team. The Buccos are 42-89, 39 games out of 
first and 20>A out of fifth. They sport the NL’s worst 
pitching staff and the second worst offense in 
baseball.

The meekest bats currently wallow in the Land of 
the Giants. Frisco does have one redeemable quality 
— pitching. All-Star reliever Scott Garrelts, 8-3,1.78, 
set-up man Mike Davis, 2.86,107 Ks in 88 innings, and 
starters Dave LaPoint, 3.02, Mike Krukow 3.33 and 
Atlee Hammaker 3.47 would all love to get out of the 
fog. Trading for some hitters should be top priority in 
San Fran this winter.

Don't we know another lousy team, from the AL, 
just north of here, that leads the majors with a .276 
team batting average?

But none of this matters, for now. Let it be known 
that from here on in, there will be no more precarious 
predictions. From now on, logic, as Mr. Spock loves to 
point out, forever transcends emotion.

This discussion will resume at the Meadowlands 
during this winter’s NFC championship or at the Civic 

' Center during the Stanley Cup Playoffs next spring.
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KC’s Smith implicates 
players at drug trial
Bv Pohia Smith 
United Press International

PITTSBURGH — Star prosecu
tion witnesses have turned the 
drug trafficking trial of a 38-year- 
old Philadelphia caterer into a 
baseball confessional.

Kansas City Royals outfielder 
Lonnie Smith, a rehabilitated 
cocaine addict who testified Thurs
day under immunity from prosecu
tion, linked some of the biggest and 
most revered names in baseball to 
illegal drug usage while detailing 
his cocaine deals with defendant 
Curtis Strong.

U.S. Attorney J. Alan Johnson, 
who has consistently refused to 
discuss' the case. outside the 
courtroom, hinted today’s testim
ony would be just as startling as 
Smith’s account of cocaine pack
aged in "girlie magazine papers 
folded up,’’ and deals made in hotel 
rooms and via the U.S. mail.

New York Met Keith Hernandez, 
Baltimore Oriole Lee Lacy and 
Cincinnati Red Dave Parker were 
under subpoena and reported to be 
in Pittsburgh Wednesday awaiting 
calls tg the witness stand. Five 
other ballplayers and retired out
fielder John Milner also have been 
subpoened to testify, and all 10 
have received immunity from 
prosecution.

Strong is one of seven men

LONNIE SMITH

indicted for drug trafficking to 
major leaguers in Pittsburgh by a 
grand jury that interviewed Smith 
and at least 11 other current and 
former ballplayers.

In his opening statement. Assist
ant U.S. Attorney James Ross told 
the jury of nine women and three 
women to remember the case 
revolved around Strong, an over
weight baseball groupie who for
merly catered the Philadelphia

Phillies’ Veterans Stadium club
house, and the 16 federal charges 
against him for alleged cocaine 
sales to ballplayers. .

“You may hear some things 
about major league baseball that 
will surprise and maybe even 
upset you,’’ Ross said, "but, 
remember, baseball is not on trial 
here.”

Indirectly, however, it is.
Drug usage among baseball's 

stars has been trial’s focal point 
from the moment Smith took the 
stand late Thursday morning until 
defense attorney Adam Renfroe 
Jr. completed his aggressive, 
so m e tim e s  h o s ti le  c ro s s -  
examination more than five hours 
later.

Smith said he met Strong in 1981 
as a Philadelphia Phillie when he 
went with teammate Gary Mat
thews to the hotel room of another 
teammate, Dick Davis, “to pur
chase some cocaine.” Matthews is 
now with the Chicago Cubs and 
Davis plays baseball in Japan.

He further testified he pur
chased cocaine from Strong for 
Hernandez and pitcher Joaquin 
Andujar when he played with them 
in St. Louis.

Later, under cross-examination. 
Smith named Phillies teammate, 
pitcher Dickie Noles, now of the 
Texas Rangers, as a fellow cocaine 
user.

Cards’ Herr says players 
may consent to drug testing
Unitad P rn s  International

Tommy Herr of the St. Louis 
Cardinals said Thursday many 
major league baseball players 
are "tired of protecting drug 
users” and may eventually 
consent to drug testing.

"There’s still a strong seg
ment of players that are totally 
against any drug testing but 
there is a growing faction of 
players that are tired of protect
ing drug users,” Herr, the 
player representative for the St. 
Louis Cardinals, told KTVI 
Radio before a home game with 
Chicago.

The second baseman was 
responding to developments in 
Thursday’s trial in Pittsburgh 
in which Kansas City outfielder 
Lonnie Smith listed some of the 
sport’s biggest names — includ
ing St. Louis ace right- hander 
Joaquin Andujar — in connec
tion with illegal drug use.

“I think there might be a 
confrontation and it might come 
down to a change in our position 
on that (drug testing),” Herr 
said.

When asked when that might 
happen, he added: "I don’t 
know. I think it would be a

major topic this winter when we 
go to the players reps meeting. I 
imagine we will talk about it 
pretty heavily then.”

Baseball commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth has already insti
tuted a policy of drug testing of 
all non-playing baseball person
nel. Thus far, the Players 
Association has objected to 
drug testing.

Herr was surprised to learn of 
Andujar’s alleged involvement 
with cocaine.

“When I heard Joaquin’s 
name I was surprised,” he said. 
“That’s the first I ever heard 
that Joaquin was involved in 
that whole situation.”

Andujar, a 20-game winner 
the last two seasons, and St. 
Louis manager Whitey Herzog 
would not comment on Smith’s 
testimony.

Said David Hendricks, Anduj
a r’s agent, who lives in Hous
ton: ’’We’re not involved. Joa
quin has the unique ability to 
concentrate on the moment at 
hand. They could burn his car in 
the parking lot and he would go 
out and pitch a game. I think it 
will have zero impact on him 
and zero im pact on the 
Cardinals.”

General Manager Dal Max- 
vill said in a statement: "It has 
been and remains our position 
that only a small minority of 
players in baseball are involved 
in drug abuse.

"However, it is our opinion 
that regardless of the low 
incidence of drug abuse among 
players, the potential for signifi
cant damage to the game and its 
image is high.”

In New York, Don Baylor, the 
American League player repre
sentative, was irritated over the 
second shadow cast on baseball 
in about a month.

“The strike is over and now 
we’re back to this,” he said 
before New York’s game with 
Oakland. “It’s the same players 
they have implied for over a 
year or so. It’s getting to a point 
where its hanging over their 
careers. If they have something 
concrete, fine, it should be 
brought up but not hang over 
them.

"Being away from their 
teams, three, four dr five days 
isn’t good. If they really have 
something concrete, all right, 
but this has been going on too 
long.”

S C O R E B O A R D
BasebaU
Amaricin League standinge

East

Toronto
New York
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
Milwaukee
Cleveland

W Pet. OB
S3 SO .<24 — 
BO 52 .606 2V] 
71 61 .538 11 Vs 
69 61 .531 12</7 
64 69 .481 19 
60 71 .458 22 
49 85 .366 34Vs

West
Calltornla 75 58 .564 —
Kansos City 73 58 .557 1
Oakland 68 66 .515 7Vs
Chicago 65 67 .491 9Vs
Minnesota 60 72 .4U 14Vs
Seattle 60 73 .451 15
Texas 49 83 .371 25Vi

Thursdoy's Results 
Boston 13, Cleveland 6,1st 
Cleveland 9, Boston 5,2nd 
Toronto 7, Minnesota 0 
New York 7, Oakland 3 
Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 1 
Chicoeo 11, Texas 4

Friday’s Gomes
Mllwoukee (Hlguero 12-6 and Burris 

9-10) at Kansas City (Jackson 12-9 and 
Farr 04), 2, 6:05 p.m.

Seattle (Moore 12-8) at [Jetrolt (Terrell 
13-7), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Viola 13-12) at Toronto 
(Davis 1-1), 7:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Smith 1-2) at Boston 
(Trullllo 4-3), 7:35 p.m.

Oakland (Codiroll 10-11) ot New York 
(Cowley 10-5), 8 p.m.

California (Witt 12-7) at Baltimore 
(D.AAartInez 11-8), 8:05 p.m.

Chicago (Burns 15-8) at Texas (Mason 
6-12), 8:35 p.m.

Saturday’s Oomes 
Cleveland at Boston 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Oakland at New York, night 
Chicogo at Texas, night 
Seattle at Detroit, night 
California at Baltimore, ploht 
Milwaukee at Kansas CItv, night

National Laaguastandlnga

Rad Sox 13. Indiana 6
First Game
CLEVELAND BOSTON

o b rh M  o b rh M
Butler ct 3 2 10 Evans rt 5 3 3 3 
Nixon cf 1 1 1 0  Boggs 3t> 2 3 11 
Bernzrd 2b 5 1 2 2 Bucknr 1b 4 2 11 
Franco ss 4 0 2 2 Stapletn 1b 1 0 1 0 
FIschlln ss 1 0 0 0 Rice It 4 13 3 
Thorntn dh 5 0 1 0 Lyons ct 1 1 1 0  
Jacoby 3b 4 1 1 0 Armos cf 1 1 0  1 
Kkirgrv 1b 4 0 11 Romlne It 10  11 
Corter It 4 0 3 0 Easier dh 5 0 2 3
Vukovch rf 4 0 0 0 Gedman c 5 0 0 0
Bando c 1 0 0 0 Barrett 2b 4 0 0 0
Willard, c 3 1 1 0  Hotfmn ss 3 2 2 0
Totals 39 6 11 S Totals 36 13 IS 13 
Cleveland 2(0 100 103— 6
Boston 304 4 0 n ix —13

Game-winning RBI — Rice (9).
E— R ice , G edm an, B e rn a za rd , 

Boggs, Stapleton. DP—Cleveland 1, 
Boston 3. LOB—Cleveland 7, Boston 6. 

2B—Rice 2, Easier, Jacoby, Carter, 
Hottman, Stapleton, Lyons. HR—Evans 

2 (21), Boggs (8). SB—Carter (20). 
SF—Armas.

IP H RERBBSO
Clevelond

Heaton (L 8-15) 3 5 6 6 2 V
Clark 1-3 2 4 4 2 0
Thompson 1 2-3 2 0 0 0 2
Romero 3 6 3 3 2 2

Boston
Boyd (W 12-11) 8 11 4 2 1 1
Clear 1 2  2 1 0  0

WP—Clark, Thompson, Clear. T— 
3:10.

Yankaaa7,A’a3 Aatroa4, Plralaa3

OAKLAND NEW YORK
a b r h M  a b r h M

Griftin ss 5 0 10 Hendrsn ct 4 1 1 0
Davis rf 5 1 1 0  Mttngly 1b 2 2 0 0
Bochte 1b 3 0 10 Winfield rf 2 1 0 0
KIngmn dh 4 0 0 0 Baylor dh 4 1 1 3
Baker It 3 10 0 Sample If 10  0 0
Murphy cf 4 1 1 3 Pasoua If 2 0 12
Phillips 3b 4 0 2 0 Robrtsn 3b 1 0 0 0
Tettleton c 2 0 0 0 Pagllarl 3b 3 0 0 0
Heath c 1 0 0 0 Rndiph 2b 4 2 4 2
Gallego 2b 1 0 1 0 Wynegar c 3 0 0 0
Collins ph 10 10 Mechm ss 3 0 0 0 
Kiefer 3b. 0 0 0 0 
Picclolo ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 3 8 3 Totals 29 7 7 7 
Ooktand 00( 0 8 3 e ((-3
NOW Yortl 2((0(I21X— 7

Game-winning RBI—Randolph (5).
E—Bochte, Meacham. DP—Ookland2, 

New York I . LOB—Oakland 8, New York 
7 .2B—Bochte, Gallego, Randolph. HR— 
Baylor (21), Murphy (19), Randolph 2 
( 5 ) .  SB — H e n d e r s o n  (6 1 ) .  S — 
Meacham.

IP H RERBBSO
Oakland

Blrtsos 1 2 3 3 4 0
Mura 4 1 0  0 1 2
Athertn (L  4-7) 1 2-3 2 3 3 2 1
Young 1 1 - 3 2 1 1 1 2

New York
Whitson (W 9-7) 6 7 3 3 3 7
Rlghettl 2 1 0  0 1 4
Fisher 1 0 0 0 0 1

Blrtsos pitched to 2 batters In 2nd. 
WP—Atherton. T—2:56. A^20,594.

PITTSBURGH HOUSTON
O b r h M  O b r h M

RRynIds If 4 1 1 0 Doran 2b 3 0 0 0 
(tanzolz 3b 3 0 0 0 CRvnIds ss 4 I 1 0 
Ray 2b 4 12 0 Walling 3b 3 2 1 0 
Brown r t 4 0 2 2 Cruz If 2 1 1 0  
Thmpsn 1b 4 0 0 0 Garner 3b 1 0 0 0 
Pena c 3 12  0 Mmphry r f  3 0 0 2 
Khollta u  2 0 1 0 Davis 1b 3 0 12 
Orsulak cf 2 0 0 0 Boss cf 3 0 0 0
Almon If 1 0 0 0 Bailey c 3 0 10
Walk p 1 0 0 0 Knepper p 2 0 0 0
Lezean ph 0 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0
.Clemnts p 0 0 0 0
're ta lt 38 3 8 1 Totals 27 4 S 4 
Pittsburgh 218 888 (8 8 -3
Houston 381880 8(x— 4

Gam e-winning RBI — M um phrev 
(3).

DP—Houston 2. LOB—Pittsburgh 2, 
Houston 4. 2B—Brown, Pena. SB—Pena 
(9). S—Gonzalez, Khallfo, Knepper. 
SF—Mumphrev.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh

Walk (L  1-2) 7 5 4 4 3 3
Clements 1 0 0 0 0 0

Houston
Kneppor (W 12-10) 8 8 3 3 ) 3
Smith (S 21) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Knepper pitched to 1 batter In 9th. 
HBP—bv Knepper (Walk). WP— 

Kneppor. T—2:06. A—6JX)3.

Pannant racaa at a glanca
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East
W L Pet. OB

Toronto 83 50 .624 —
New York 80 52 .406 2Vz

Games Remaining
TORONTO (29). Rood (12) — at New 

York (4) Sept. 12,13,14, IS; at Boston (2) 
Sept. 17,18; at Milwaukee (3) Sept. 27,28, 
29; at Oetrolt (3) Oct. 1, Z  3. Home (17) — 
Minnesota (3) Sept.6,7,8; DetroltO) Sept. 
9,10,11; Milwaukee (4) Sept.20,21,22,23; 
Boston(3)Sept.24,2S, 26; New York (3) 
Oct. 4, 5, 6; Baltimore (1) Oct. 7 (If 
necessary).

NEW YORK (30). Rood (12) — of 
Milwaukee (3) Sept. 9,10,11; at Detroit (3) 
Sept. 17, 18, 19; at Baltimore (3) Sept. 

20,21,22; a t Toronto (3) Oct. 4,5,6. Home 
(18) — Oakland (3) Sept. 6,7,8; Toronto 
(4) Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15; Cleveland (1) 

Sept. 16; Detroit (3) Sept. 24, 25, 26; 
Baltimore (4) Sept. 27, 28, 29, 30; 
Milwaukee (3) Oct. 1, 2, 3.

Golf
MInnachaug

East

St. Louis
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
Chicago
Pittsburgh

West

W L I
81 SO 
80 52 
71 61 
64 67 
63 69 
42 89

•ct. GB 
.618 — 
.606 )'/> 
.538 10'/> 
.489 17 
.477 18'/j 
.321 39

.485 14
.427 2V/1 
.397 25Vj

at Chl-

Los Angeles 77 S3
Cincinnati 69 62
San Diego 69 63
Houston 64 68
Atlanta 56 75
San Francisco 52 79

Thursday’s Results 
Houston 4, Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 6, Chicago 1

FtMOv ’s Games 
Cincinnati (Soto 11-15) 

cogo (Botelho 1-2), 2:20 p.m.

Atlanta (Mahler 17-13) at St. Louis 
(Tudor 168), 8:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 8-13) at Houston 
(NIekro 9-11), 8:35 p.m.

Philadelphia (Rowley 11-6) at San 
Dtego (Show 89), 10:05 p.m.

New York (Gooden 208) at Los 
Angeles (Valenzuela 16-9), 10:3Sp.m. 

Montreal (Gullickson 13-9) at 
San Francisco (GottS-10), 11:05p.m.

Saturday’s G<imes
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Philadelphia at San Diego 
New York at Los Angeles 
Montreal at San Francisco 
Atlanta at St. Louis, night 
Pittsburgh at Houston, night

Amarican Laagua raaulta 

B lu a Ja ya 7,Tw lna O
MINNESOTA TORONTO

O b rh M  O b rh M
Puckett ct 3 0 0 0 Garda 2b 4 1 1 0 
Smallv dh 4 0 0 0 Fielder ph 1 0 0 0 
Hrbek 1b 3 0 1 0 L e e 2 b  0 0 0 0
Bmntky r f  3 0 0 0 Moseby ct 3 2 2 3
Bush If 3 0 0 0 Mulinks 3b 4 1 2 2
(taetti 3b 3 0 0 0  Bell r f  3 0 0 0  
Salall c 2 0 0 0 Oliver dh 4 0 ) 0  
Reed c 1 0 0 0 Upshaw 1b 4 1 3 1
Teufel 2b 2 0 0 0 Whitt c 3 0 0 1
Lmbrdz 2b 1 0 0 0 Barfield rf 3 0 1 0 
Gogne ss 2 l) 1 0 Leach r f  10 10 
Stenhos ph I 0 0 0 Fernndz ss 4 2 2 0 
TetaN «  8 2 8 TetOlS 84 7 ^ 7  
MbMeeeta 888888848— 8
TereuM J18 2t8 8 te -7

Game-winning RBI— M ullln ik i (9). 
E—Goettl. OP—Minnesota 2, Toronto 

1. LOB—Minnesota 2, Toronto 6.
2B—Moseby, Mulllniks, Hrbek. 3B— 

Femondez. HR—Moseby (12), Upshaw 
(14). SB—Fernandez (13). SF—Moseby.

IP H RERBBSO

Blyleven*(L 13-14) 4 9 6 5 0 4
Setwom 4 4 1 1 2  1

Alexondr (W 14b) 9 2 0 0 1 5
WP—Blvleven. T—2:07. A—26J84.

Indiana 9, Rad Sox 5
Second Game
CLEVELAND BOSTON

O b rh M  O b rh M
Butler ct 3 1 1 0  Romlne iT 5 1 2 0 
Nixon ct 2 0 10 Boggs 3b 4 0 2 1 
Franco ss 4 2 10  Bucknr 1b 4 1 1 0
Carter 1b 5 1 ) 1  Rice If 4 0 2 0
Thorntn dh 4 2 1 2 GreenwII If 0 0 0 0
Ayala If 3 12 2 Armas cf 4 12 0
Hargrv 1b 2 0 0 0 Evans dh 3 1 ) 1
Jacoby 3b 3 1 0 0 Barrett 2b 3 0 0 0 
Castillo rf 2 1 0 1 Gutlerrz ss 2 0 0 1 
Vukovch rf 1 0 0 0 M iller ph 10  0 0 
FIschlln 2b 2 0 1 0 Sullivan c 3 1 1 2 
Bernzrd 2b 2 0 1 3 Gedmn ph 1 0 0 0 
Willard c 4 0 10
Totals V  9 18 9 TotMS 34 5 11 S 
Cleveland 288 004 300 - 9
Boston 008040810 — $

Game-Winning RBI—Bernazard (5).

E—Guttlerez. DP—Cleveland). LOB— 
Clevland 5, Boston 5. 2B—Romlne, 
FIschlln, Boggs, Bernazard, Franco, 
Nixon. 3B—Franco. HR—Sullivan (2), 
Thornton (14).. SB—Romlne (1). S— 
Barrett. SF—Gutierrez, Evans.

IP H RERBBSO
Cleveland

Easterly (W 60) 5 7 4 4 0 2
Ruble 2 1 - 3 4 1 1 0 0
Reed (S 4) 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Boston
Oleda (L  6-9) 5 2-3 4 6 6 4 6
Mitchell 1 1-3 4 3 3 0 2
Woodward 2 2 0 0 0 2

T—3:05. A—16,989.

Royala 4, Rrawara 1
MILWAUKEE KANSAS CITY

O b rh M  O b rh M
Molltor 3b 3 1 1 I) Moreno cf 4 1 3 3
Riles ss 3 0 0 0 Sherldn r t  4 0 0 0
Cooper )b 4 0 11 Brett 3b 3 0 0 0 
SImmns dh 4 0 0 0 McRae dh 4 0 0 0 
Schroedr c 4 0 1 0 Motley If 3 0 10 
Romero If 4 0 10 BalbonI 1b 3 0 1 0
Gantner 2b 4 0 3 0 Bloncln ss 0 1 0 0
Moore rf 4 0 0 0 White 2b 3 0 0 0 
AAannng cf 3 0 0 0 Wothan c 3 12 0 

Conepen ss 2 0 0 0 
Orta ph 1 1 1 1  
Pryor 1b 0 0 0 0 

Totals 31 1 7 I Totals 38 4 8 4 
Milwaukee (88 888 ( IB -1
Kansas City 1(8 (88 (3x— 4

Game-winning RBI — Orta (6).
E—Concepcion Z  DP—Milwaukee 

1, Kansas CItv 2. LOB—Milwaukee 
7, Kansas City 3. 2B—Gantner, 

BalbonI, Romero. 3B— Moreno. HR— 
Moreno(2).S—Riles.

IP N RERBBSO
Milwaukee

Haas (L 8-7) 8 8 4 4 1 3
Kansas City

Llebrandt 067) 9 7 1 1 1 4
T—2:14. A—2,527.

National Laagua raaulta

Cardlnala6,Cubat

W hltaSoxtt.Rangarad
CHICAGO TEXAS

O b rh M  O b rh M
Law If 4 2 2 1 McDwII cf 5 1 1 1
Nichols If 1 0 0 0 Tolleson ss 5 1 2 0
Little 2b 3 0 11 O’Brien 1b 4 0 2 0 
Hulett 3b 1 1 1 1  DWalkr dh 4 0 0 0 
Baines H  5 14 4 Ward It 4 13 1 
Fletchr 2b 0 0 0 0 Wright rf 4 0 0 0
GWalkr 1b 4 0 0 0 Slought c 3 12 2
DeSa 1b 0 0 0 0 Petralll c 10  10
Kittle dh 5 1 1 0  Buechel 3b 4 0 0 0
Boston cf 5 2 2 1 Wllkrsn 2b 4 0 1 0
(Killlen ss 5 2 2 2
Salazar 3b 5 0 1 0
Skinner c 3 2 2 1
Tetals 41 I I  16 11 Totals IS 4 11 4 
CMCOBe 846(88(18-11
Texas 1(818(1(8- 4

(tame-wInnlng RBI — Low (3).
DP—Chicago 1, Texas 1. LOB— 

Chicago 6, Texas 8. 2B—Little, Low, 
Boston, O’Brien. 3B—Guillen. HR— 

Baines (17), Slought (6), McDowell (17), 
Hulett (4). SB—Tolleson (19),Boston(7).

IP H RERBBSO
CMCOS#

Davis (W 82) 7 9 4 4 1 3
Wehrmelster 1 2 0 0 0 2
A o ^ o  1 1 0 0 0 1

T t X M
Russell (L I -5 )  2 (  7 7 2 1
Noles 83 3 3 3 0 0
welsh 5 1 - 3 5 1 1 0 1
Schmidt 1 0 0 0 0 1

Russell pitched to 3 batters In 3rd. 
H B P -by  Welsh (U ttle). T—2:40. 

A-7,334.

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS
O b rh M  i t a r h M

Dernier cf 3 0 1 0 Coleman If 5 0 1 0 
Dunston ss 4 1 1 0 McGee cf 4 2 3 0 
Sandbrg 2b 2 0 0 1 Herr 2b 4 0 0 0 
Moreind rf 3 0 0 0 Cedeno 1b 4 13 1 
Durhm 1b 3 0 0 0 Londrm r t 4 1 2 3 
AAotthws If 3 0 0 0 Penditn 3b 4 0 0 0 
Davis c 3 0 0 0 OSmIth ss 3 2 10 
Speler 3b 2 0 0 0 Nieto c 3 0 11 
Bosley ph 1 0 0 0 Porter c 1 0  10 
Engle p 1 0 0 0 Cox p 2 0 11 
Hotchr ph 1 0 0 0 
Sorensen p 0 0 0 0 
Hebner ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 17 1 1 1 Totals 14 4 11 4 
CMCOBS ISSMSMS— 1
St. LeuN (1111((bl— 4

Game-Winning RBI— Cedeno (5). 
LOB—Chicago 1, St. Louis 7. 2B— 

[}unston, McGee, O. Smith, Coleman. 
3B—D ern ier. HR— Landrum  (4).

SB—Dunston (7), Landrum (1). S—Cox 
Z  SF-Sandberg.

IP H RERBBSO
CMcQVO

Engle (L I -3 )  5 10 6 6 1 0
Sorensen 3 3 0 0 0 0

St. Louis
Cox (W 158) 9 2 1 1 1 5

Balk—Engle. T—2:21. A—33A93.

Major Laagua laadara
‘ Batting

National League
g Ob r  h pet.

McGee, StL 122 484 93 178 .368
Guerrero, LA 122 4X 92 138 .321
Herr, StL 129 485 77 154 .318
Raines, M tl 125 486 96 151 .311
Gwvnn, SO 126 516 70 158 .306
Sandberg, Chi 123 500 90 153 .306
Cruz, Hou 119 464 54 14) .304
Oester, CIn 12) 4)9 47 127 .303
Parker, CInn 130 512 66 153 .299
Moreland, Chi 131 482 57 144 .299

American League
g Ob r  h pet.

Boggs, Bos 132 533 85 194 .364
Brett, KC 125 441 89 154 .349
Henderson, NY 114 443 114 145 .327
IMottlngly, NY 1X529 85 171 .323
Butler, Clev 126 495 87 154 .311
Cooper, M il 126 511 72 158 .309
Lacy, Balt 97 411 62126 .307
Baines, Chi IX  5X 691» .306
(xedmon. Bos 1X402 54 121 .X I
Molltor, M il 111 449 79 135 .X I

Heme Runs
National League — Murphy, A tl 34; 

Guerrero, LA 32; Carter, NY, Parker, 
CIn and Schmidt, Phil 25.

Americon Leogue — Fisk, Chi X ; 
Evans, Det X ; BalbonI, KC and 
G.Thomos,SeaX; Bsll,Tor27.

Runs Batted In
National League — Porker, CIn 95; 

Murphy, Atl 92; Herr, StL 89; Clark, StL 
and Wilson, Phil 84.

American League — Mattingly, NY 
111; Murray, Balt 105; Winfield, NY 95; 
Ripken Bit, 94; Baines, Chi 93.

Stolen Boses
National League — Coleman, StL W; 

Raines, M tl 52; Lopes, Chl44; Mc(tae,StL 
and temuel, Phil 42.

American League — Henderson, NY 
61; Pettit, Cal 43; Wilson, KC40; Butler, 
C levX ; Smith, KCX.

PItcMng
Victories

National League — (>ooden, NY 286; 
Andular, StL 288; Hawkins, SO 176; 
AAohler, Atl 17-13; Tudor, StI 168; 
Valenzuela, LA 169.

American Leogue — (3uldry, NY ond 
Soberhogen, KC 17-5; Burns, Chi 158; six 
pitchers tied with 14 victories.

Rorned Run Average 
National League — Gooden, NY 1.81; 

Tudor, StL 2.C3; Hershlser, LA 818; 
Reutchel, P itt and Valenzuela, LA 837.

American League — Stieb, Tor 2.X; 
Soberhogen, KC2.77; Lelbrandt, KC889; 
Key, Tor 899; Guidry, NY 3.04. 

Strikeeult
National League — (taoden, NY 219; 

Soto, CIn 189; Ryan, Hou 187; 
Valenzuela, LA 177; Krukow, SF'148.

American Ltogue — Blvleven, Minn 
in ; Morris, Det 159; Bannister, Chi 157; 
Hurst, Bos 148; Witt, Cal 147.
Post aaaaon achadula

Chomalenship Sertee

West
W L Pet. OB

California 75 58 .564 —
Kansas City 73 58 .557 1
Oakland 68 66 .515 7'/3

<3omes Remolnlna
CALIFORNIA (X ). Road (16) — at 

Baltimore (3) Sept. 6,7,8; at Chicago (3) 
Sept. 17, 18, 19; at Cleveland (3) Sept. 

27,2B, 29; at KonsosCItv (4) Sept. X ,(}ct. 1, 
2,3; at Texas (3) Oct. 4,5,6. Home (13) — 
Kansas CItv (3) S ^ .  9,10,11; Texas (4) 
Sept. 12, 13, 14, IS; Cleveland (3) Sept. 

X,21,X;Chlcogo(3)Sept.X,24,25.

KANSAS CITY (31). Rood (13) — at 
Calltornla (3) Sept. 9,10,11; at Oaklond (4) 
Sept. 13,14,15 (2); at Seattle (3) Sept. 24,2S, 
26; at Minnesota (3) Sept. 27, X , 29. Home 
(18) — Mllwoukee (4) Sept. 6 (2), 7, 8; 
Seattl*(4)Sept.16,17,18,19;Mlnnesota(3) 
Sept. X , 21,22; California (4) Sept. X , 
Oct. 1,2, 3; Oaklond (3) Oct. 4,5,6.

OAKLAND (29). Rood (14) — at New 
York (4) Sept.6,7,8; atCleveland (2) Sept. 
17,18; at Chicago (3) Sept. X , 2), 22; at 
Texas (3) Sept. X , Oct. 1 > 2; at Kansas CItv 
(3) Oct. 4,5,6. Home (14) —Texos (3) Sept. 
9,10,11; Kansas CItv (4) Sept. 13,14,15(2); 
Cleveland (3) Sept. 23.24,25; Chicago (4) 
Sept.X,27,X,X.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eost

W L Pet. GE
St. Louis 81 X  .618 —
New York X  52 606 I '/ i

Games Remotalng
ST. LOUIS (31). Rood (14) — at New 

York (3) Sept. 10,11,12; ot Chicago (3) 
Sept. 13,14,15; at Pittsburgh (3) Sept. 16 
(2), 17; at Philadelphia (2) S ^ .  18,19; ot 
Montreal (3) Sept. 27, X , X . Homed?) 

— Atlanta (3) Swt. 6,7,8; Chicago (1) Sept. 
9; Montreal (3) Sept. X , 21, X ; Pittsburgh
(2) Sept. 23,24; Philadelphia (2) Sept. X , 
26; New York (3) Oct. 1 ,83; Chicogo (3) 
Oct. 4,5,6.

NEW YORK (X ). Rood (17) — at Los 
Angeles (3) Sept. 6,7,8; at Montreal (4) 
Sept. 13 (2) 14,15; at Chicago (2) Sept. 23. 
24; at Philadelphia (2) Sept. 25, 26; ot 
Pittsburgh (3> Sept. 22, X , X ; at St. Louis
(3) Oct. 1,2,3. Home (13) — St. Louis (3) 
S ^ .  10,11,12; Philadelphia (2) Sept. 16, 
17; Chicago (2) Sept. 18,19; Pittsburgh (3) 
Sept. X , 21 ,X ; Montreal (3) Oct. 4,5,6

WOMEN'S 9-HOLE — A Net — Mary 
Agrltha 37. B — Carrie Lelgher 37. C — 
Dot Ardo X . A Putts — Betty Phillips 
14. B — M illie  Lombardo 16. C— Mary 
Pomeroy 16. F light Champion — 
M arcia  Froh. Runner-up — Pat 
Thompson.

PGA raaulta
f40(8N PGA Tournoment 
At Sutton, Moss., Sept. 5 

(Par 71)
Brad FObel 3631—65
John Mahoffev 32-33—65
Steve Elkington 34-31—65
Jim Hallet
Leonard Thompson 32-34—66
AAork Havos 36X -67
Greg Norman 34-33—67
Jack Ronnor 3633—67
George Bums 32-35—67
Fred Couples 36-31—67
Steven Bowman 33-34—67
Curtis Strange 3334—67
Mark Lye
Steve Pate 
Ron Streck 
Woyne Levi 
Chris Perry 
Bill Bergin 
Bollle Cole 
Ron Commons 
Jim Rutledge 
Robert Wrenn 
George Archer 
Buddy Gardner 
Mike McCullough 
Jody Mudd 
Chip Beck 
Mike Gove 
Andy Morse 
Gory PInns 
AAark WIebe 
Frank Conner

3634—68
3634—68
3532— 68 
3634—68 
3634—68 
3634—68
3533— 68 
3335-68
3634— 68 
32-36-68 
3335—66
3635- 69 
3635-69
3534— 69 
32-37—69 
3237—69 
3435—69 
3533—69

Transactions
New York (AL) — Recalled pitchers 

Mike Armstrong and Jim Dsshalesfrom 
C o lu m b u s  o f  th e  I n t e r n o t l o n a l  
League.

Texos— Recalled pitcher Jose Guzman 
from Oklahoma City ot the American 
Association.

Baskefbafl
LA Lakers — Signed forward Ataurice 

Lucas to a multl-vear contract.
Phllodelphia — Signed forward Greg 

Stokes and free agent guard Keith 
Walker.

Coiiogo
St. Francis (N.Y.) — Named Nadine 

Lllovols women’s volleyball coach and 
Carmine Faccenda sports Information 
director.

Football
LA Rams — Signed running bock Lynn 

C a in ;  w a ive d  de fens ive  back
David Croudlp.

West
W L Pet. GB

Los Angeles 77 S3 .592 —
Cincinnati 69 62 .527 (</>
Son Diego 69 63 J X  9

Games RsnMinIns
LOS ANGELES (32). Rood (17) — ot 

Atlanta (5) Sept. 9, 10 (2), 11, 12; at 
Cincinnati (4) Sept. 13 (2), 14, IS; at San 
Diego (2) S ^ .  16,17; at San Francisco (3) 
S m . X , 21, X ; at Houston (3) Sept. 23,2A, 
X . Homo(15>— Now York (3) So^.6,7,8; 
Houston (2) Sept. 18,19; San Francisco (3) 
S op t.X ,X ,X ; San DIogo (2) Sopt.X,Oct. 
1; Atlanta (2) Oct. 2,3; Cincinnati (3) Oct.4, 
5,6. .

CINCINNATI (31). Rood 05) — at 
Chicago (3) Sept.6,7,(;atAtlanta(2) Sept. 
18,19; at Houston (3) Sopt.X,21,X; otSon 
Francisco (2) sitat. X , Oct. 1; a t Son 
D low  (2) Oct. 8  3; at LosAnaelss(l) 

Oct.65,6.Home(16)—SanDlsgo(4)Sept. 
9,10,11,12; LosAngoIss (4) Sept. 13 (2), 
14, IS; San Francisco (2) Sept. 16,17; 

Atlanta (3) Sept. 24, 25. 26; Houston (3) 
S ept.X ,X ,X .

Miami — Actlvotod 
Dan Marino.

quarterback

Minnesota — Signed center-guard Tim 
Huffman.

San DIogo — Trgdod rights to 
cornorback Mossy Code to Green Bay for 
19(6 and 19(7 draft choloos.

Hockw
New Jersey — Traded loft wing Don 

Lever to Buffolo for future consTdoro- 
tlons.

B o w lin g

RaiUogTV
TONIGHT
7 :X  Red Sox vs. Indians, WTIC radio. 
8:M Yankees vs. A's, Chonnel 11, 

WPOP
I0 :X  AAets vs. Dodgers, SportsChan- 

nel, WKHT
11 :X  U.S. Open ^Ighllghts, Channel 3

Eaatarn Laagua playaffa
First Round 

(Best of Flvo)
A M n y  vs. Vermont 

(Vormom wins sorlos, 1-1)
Sept. 1 — Vermont 4, Albany 3 
Se^. 2 — Vermont 8, Albany 4 
Se^. 3 — Albany 4, Vermont 3 
Sept. 4 — Vermont 6, Albany 3

V fO IS rW rV  PM w  ■ f ir a M
(Now BiKtanwIno sorlos. 1-1)

Sept. 1— New Britain 4, Watorburv 810 
Innings

Sept. 2 — Wotorbury 4, New Britain 2 
Sept. 3 — New Britain 5, Woterburv 2 
Se^. 4 — New Britain 10, Woterburv 0 

Cliomplonsbip 
Verment vs. New Britain 
(Vermont Mods sortos 1-8)

Sept. 5Vermont 2, New Britain 1, 5 
Innings

Rost Of series TBA

Oct. Bat AL East, 8:05 p.m. 
Oct. 9-at AL East, 3:05 p.m. 
Oct. 11-at AL West, 8:15 p.m. 
Oct. 1l4it AL West, 8:15 p.m. 
x-Oct. 13-At AL West, 4 :X  p.m. 
x-Oct. 15ot AL East, 8:15 p.m. 
x-Oct. 16at AL East, 8:15 p.m.

Nottonnl LooBus 
Oct. Bat NL West, ( :X  p.m. 
Oct. IGot NL West, ( :X  p.m. 
Oct. 12ot NL East, 1:0S p.m. 
Oct. IBot NL East, 8:15 p.m. 
x-Oct. 16at NL East, 3:05 p.m. 
x-Oct. IBot NL Wsst, 3:05 p.m. 
x-Oct. 17-at NL West, 8 :X  p.m. 

World Sorias 
(Best of Sevan)

Oct. IBot AL, ( :U  p.m.
Oct. IGot A U  TBA 
Oct. 22ot NL, ( :X  p.m.
Oct. 23ot NL, 8 :X  p.m. 
x-Oct. 24-of NL^ ( :X  p.m. 
x-Oct. 15at AL, ( :X  p.m. 
x-Ort. X -ot AL, TBA 
x4f nocsssory

Tennis
U .S. Opan achadula

NEW YORK — Schadula ofFrIdov’s 
feature matches at the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships (seeds Inparsn- 

thssos):
Stadium Court 

(Starttop of 11 ojm. EOT)
AAortlns Navratilova (2), Dallas, vs. 

Steffi Graf (11), Wost(>ormanv (womsn's 
semifinal); KsnFloch,Sabring,Fta.,and 
Robert Saguso, Sunrise, Flo. (1), vs. 
HanrI Laconta and Yannick Noah (12), 
Franco (man’s doublos fina l); Chris 
Evert Ltoyd (1), Fort Lauderdale, Fla., vs, 
Nona Mandllkova V»< Czechoslovakia.

TrI-Town
Dave SIvno X1-5X, Sherwood H ill 

525, A rt Geer 517, Pete Fortin 508, D ick 
Klnglev 5X, Ray Bessette 5X.

NIta Owla
Maureen Wood 196-5M, Beth Hoock 

1(0-1(2-498, Jodi ISlkewlclX2-467, Rita 
A lbrecht 192475, Roxanne Wilson 175, 
Annie Gagnon X1-469, Marlon Smith 
195, Karen Tracey 453, Doreen (jognon 
458

Powdar Puff
Vivian Motava 1964M, Helen Stodvk 

451.

Eaatarn Bualnaaa
Gena Richardson 140, Pets Aceta 

149-145-418, Dove Peck 155, John 
Burger 140-151-414, Lo rry  Aceto 144, 
Gordie Buck 151, Ed Zowlstowskl 
166-415, M ick Holmes 140, Tom M o rri
son 151-142413, Paul G llberto IK ,  Ed 
Schworm 14), Tad Kowiun 155-151-412. 
Rick DoDomlnIcIs 141, Tom Harrison 
146409, Al Boninl 140, Pate Scott 154, 
Dave Dynes 145418, Gabs Siabo M l.

Bolton soccer has size and depth for 1985
By Lon Auster 
Sports Editor

BOLTON — It wasn’t deliberate, 
mind you, but Bolton High — little 
Bolton High — was in ’84 like the 

, weakling at the beach who con- 
' stantly had sand kicked in his lace.

Not this year.
"We’re blessed with size for the 

first time since I’ve been here,” 
spoke sixth-year Bulldog coach 
Ray Boyd. "Rather than being 
intimidated, we may be the intimi- 
dater. That’ll be strange for me.

"I’m not saying you have to be 
big to play soccer but it does help,” 
Boyd added, who saw his club 
come home 3-11 in ’84.

Not only will the Bulldogs be

more physically imposing in 1985, 
with the season opening Thursday 
at East Hampton, but they’ll also 
have more depth. Boyd had 31 
candidates out for the squad, 
including 11 seniors. That con
trasts to only two seniors in ’84.

"For the first time the kids know 
they’ll be competing against each 
other. We have no superstars. We 
have kids who want to play as a 
team and who are a little hungry. 
It’s made my job a lot easier, 
actually,” Boyd cites.

Boyd traditionally builds from 
the backline out — and hopes some 
offense comes in the form of 
breakways or whatever. He hasn’t 
altered his thoughts drastically 
but. . ,

S ports In Brief
Tennis tourney sign-ups slated

Sign-ups for the Manchester Rec Department Town Tennis 
Tournament are being taken at the Mahoney Rec Center from 6-9 
p.m. The men’s and women’s singles are scheduled the weekend 
of Sept. 14-15 and the doubles and mixed doubles are Sept. 21-22. 
Registration is up until the Wednesday prior to the scheduled 
event.

Registration fee is 50 cents for town residents with Rec cards, 
$1.50 for residents without Rec cards and $3.50 for non-residents. 
Tournament is restricted to non-pros and those 16 years and 
older.

For information, call the Rec Department at 647-3084 or 
evenings 647-3166.

Little League holds meeting
Manchester Little League will hold an officers and 

commissioners meeting Monday night at the American Legion 
Home on Legion Drive at 8 p.m.

Nutmeg Classic this weekend
’The fifth annual Nutmeg Soccer Classic will be staged this 

weekend. Two full days of competition involving ’D’ teams fdr 
boys and girls from the Connecticut Junior Soccer Association 
will take place at MCC’s Cougar Field and the Martin School 
Field.

Six boys teams from Manchester, Simsbury, Hartford, 
Granby, Newtown and Wallingford and five girls squads from 
Manchester, Watertown, Glastonbury, Avon and Ridgfield will 
take part.

The MCC varsity will take on the alumni Saturday at 12:30 p.m.

ECHO holds pre-conditloning clinics
BOLTON — Eastern Connecticut Hockey Orginization will 

hold pre-conditioning clinids starting Saturday, Sept. 14 at the 
Bolton Ice Palace. Fee is $25 and runs as follows; Saturday, Sept.
14 —mites 1-2 p.m.; squirts 2-3 p.m.; pee wees 3-4p.m.; bantams 
4-5 p.m.: Sunday, Sept. 15 — squirts 12:30-1:30 p.m.; pee wees 
1:30-2;30 p.m.; bantams 2:30-3:30 p.m., mites 3:30-4:30 p.m.; 
Saturday, Sept. 21 — pee wee 1-2 p.m.; bantams 2-3 p.m.; mites 
3-4 p.m.; squirts 4*5 p.m.; Sunday, Sept. 22 — bantams 1-2 p.m., 
mites 2-3 p.m., squirts 3-4 p.m., pee wees 4-5 p.m.

For further information, contact Ray Lindstrom, 649-4803, or 
Barry Dakin, 646-3171.

Yankees recall pitchers
NEW YORK — The New York Yankees Thursday recalled 

pitchers Mike Armstrong and Jim Deshaies from Columbus of 
the International League.

Armstrong began the season with Columbus and was called up 
on June 3. He was then optioned back to Columbus on July 17, only 
to be called up again on Aug. 5. He went back to Columbus on Aug. 
20.

Deshaies, a left-hander, has spent the entire season at 
Columbus where he started 21 games and was 8-6 with 4.31 ERA.

Umps mad at Steinbrenner
NEW YORK — American League umpire Larry Barnett 

blasted the New York Yankees and their principal owner George 
Steinbrenner for attempting to show up his crew during the sixth 
inning of Thursday night’s game with the Oakland A’s.

A safe call made at first base by Ken Kaiser on Oakland’s Mike 
Davis lea^ng off the sixth prompted the controversy. Davis hit a 
groumler to first baseman Don Mattingly, whose throw to pitcher 
Ed Whitson at first apparently had Davis beaten. However, 
Kaiser called Davis safe and Oakland eventually tied the score at 
3-3 later in the inning when Dwayne Murphy hit a tlkee jun  
homer.

Between innings Steinbrenner entered the scoreboard 
projection room and ordered a replay of the call shown over the 
Diamond Vision scoreboard. The replay, which showed Davis to 
be out; was run again in slow motion.

Three share PGA lead
SU’TTON, Mass. — John Mahaffey has 14 years of PGA Tour 

experience under his belt, 14 more than either Brad Fabel or 
Steve Elkington. After the first round of a $400,000 PGA Tour 
event at Pleasant Valley, however, the three are equals on the 
leader board.

’The veteran and the rookies each shot 6-under-par65 Thursday 
to share the early lead, one stroke ahead of Leonard Thompson 
and local favorite Jim Hallet.

St. Louis wants NBA team
ST. LOUIS — NBA Commissioner David Stern said Thursday 

St. Louis is making a serious effort to land an expansion 
franchise for the 1987-88 season.

’ “There is a phenomenal renaissance taking place in St. Louis, ’ ’ 
Stem said. "We agreed that we would stay in touch about a 
possible expansion franchise.” '

St. Ixuls Mayor Vincent Schoemehl made an attractive sales 
pitch earlier this week in a meeting with Stem.

Sixers sign two
PHILADELPHIA — The Philadelphia 76ers have signed 

second-round draft pick Greg Stokes and free agent guard Keith 
Walker to contracts.

Stokes, 22, a forward, is Iowa’s all-time leading scorer with 
1,768 points and averaged 19.9 points per game as a senior. In the 
Princeton, N.J., rookie league, he averaged 17.6 points and 7 
rebounds as the Sixers’ team won all five of its games.

Bucks sign No. 1 selection
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — The Milwaukee Bucks have signed 

their 1985 first-round draft choice, Jerry  "Ice” Reynolds 
e-foot-8-inch swingman from Louisiana State University.

Reynol(ls, the 22nd player selected in the draft, Thursday 
s lg n ^  a four-year contract, but terms of the agreement were not 
disclosed.

“I’d like to think we’re going to 
do it again. But I’m questioning 
myself. I think we have enough 
personnel and depth. I hope we 
don’t have to sacrifice on offense 
(this year),” he said.

Incumbent goalkeeper Mike Ya- 
vinsky has not returned due to 
personal reasons. Boyd feels he 
has a more than adequate replace
ment in sophomore Danny Tiftis. 
’Tm. looking for big things from 
him. I feel you’ll be hearing his 
name a lot this year.”

The backline returns intact in 
senior sweeper Jimmy Clark, 
seniors stopper Paul Smith and 
wing fuiibacks Wil Kiesman and 
Ed Cusano. The latter is a junior, 
Kiesman a senior.

The Bulldogs appear to be 
deeper in the midfield area with 
Boyd saying he may even platoon. 
The tentative starters are senior 
Amie Bogan in the middle and 
juniors Mike Griffin and Jerry 
DePold on his flanks. Bogan scored 
eight goals in ’84 and carried a 
heavy burden. Boyd hopes to 
lighten that load. "Last year we 
depended on Amie an awful lot,” 
the coach admits. ”I feel this year 
we’ll have other sources (to score) 
and we won’t have to look for Amie 
all the time.”

DePold, a newcomer, has shown 
promise. “He hasn’t played before 
but has shown some of the best 
skills. I think he’ll be a big help in 
the midfield,” Boyd noted.

Junior Ted Daly and senior Doug 
Kelly add depth to the midfield. 
Kelly, seniors Jay Stephens, John 
Roberts and John Sambogna, 
junior Rob Landolphi and sopho
more Wade Cassells are forward 
candidates.

’’R o b erts  has im proved  
markedly and Stephens has grown. 
He’s more mature and to the point 
where I think he’ll be a factor,” 
Boyd expressed.

Boyd doesn’t temper his optim
ism heading into the new year. “I 
want to make the state tournament 
and I feel that’s well within our 
means.” Bolton’s last tournament 
team was in 1982. " I’d be disap
pointed if we don’t have a .500 
season.

" I’m making no predictions but 
all indications are we’re in for a 
decent season, maybe better than 
decent. I feel each line is one step 
ahead of last year. We were 
competitive last year but lost a lot 
of one goal (4) games. I hope to 
at the other end of those games this 
year.”

Schedule: Sept. 12 East Hamp
ton A, 14 Woodstock H 11 a.m., 17 
Bacon Academy A, 20 Portland A, 
24 Cromwell A, 27 Bacon Academy 
H.

Oct. 1 RHAM H. 4 Rocky Hill A, 8 
East Hampton H, 11 Coventry A, IS 
Vinal Tech A, 18 Cheney Tech H, 29 
Coginchaug A 3 p.m., 31 Cheney 
Tech A 3 p.m. Games not noted 3:15 
p.m.

Women netters adopt new rules
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

problem of tennis burnout received 
further remedy Thursday when 
the Women’s Internationai Profes
sional Tennis Council adopted a set 
Of eligibility hiles.

These latest guidelines bring 
together under a uniform set of 
regulations varying proposals that 
had been suggested by the 
Women’s Tennis Association and 
Internationai Tennis Federation.

"The whole purpose of these 
regulations is to watch over the 
progress of these young girls,” 
said Maidie Oliveau, managing 
director of the WIPTC). "We want 
to increase the awareness of these 
players, her coaches and her 
parents, and to make her aware of 
her responsibilities to herseif as a 
professional tennis piayer."

The ruies, which become effec
tive Jan. 1, 1986, are applicable to 
competition in all professional 
tennis tournaments worldwide of
fering prize money of $10,900 or 
more.

The new regulations include:
— A player who has not yet 

reached her 14th birthday won’t be 
accepted into any professional 
tournament unless she already has

attained a published WTA compu
ter ranking as of next Monday.

— Between their 14th and 15th 
birthdays, players will be permit
ted to compete in a maximum of 15 
professional tournaments, includ
ing a maximum of 10 major 
professional tournaments of Cate
gory 2 or higher status (the 
Virginia Slims circuit).

— Between their 15th and 16th 
birthdays, players may compete in 
a maximum of 17 professional 
tournaments, including a maxi
mum of 12 major events.

If a player wishes to compete in 
more tournaments than allowed, 
she may seek approval from the 
Pro Council, which will consider 
requests on a case-by-case basis.

According to Oliveau, no deter
mination has been made as to what 
would be considered justification 
for a waiver, but she said an 
example might be the case of a 
youngster who was bepten in the 
first round of 10 consecutive 
tournaments, and thus didn’t get to 
piay much.

Among other points, a player 
reaching a certain status in her 
game can be classified an exempt 
player; players under 16 years of

age will be required to take two 
30-day rest periods during each 
year of competition; players under 
16 must provide an educational 
certificate substantiating they are 
receiving a continuing education; 
and players under 18 will be 
required to provide an annual 
medical certificate.

Also, in 1986 the WTA will begin 
Tennis Educational Seminars 
which will be recommended forpll 
professional women players, and 
mandatory for all those 18 years of 
age and under.

"These rules represent a great 
step forward and the Council is 
very pleased,” Oliveau said, ad
ding that these regulations “will 
increase the longevity of players’ 
careers.”

According to Jerry Diamond, 
executive director of the WTA, 
there is "a unanimity among all 
players that something has to be 
done to guide young players, and 99 
percent of the players we have 
spoken to are in favor of these 
regulations.”

Diamond added that Tracy Aus
tin, Whose name often is mentioned 
in discussions of tennis burnout, 
has offered to serve as a lecturer at GABRIELA SABATINI 

. . . youngster at 16

College football roundup

Gelbaugh out to floor Penn State
Bv Jim Luttrell
United Press International

Maryland quarterback Stan Gel
baugh will attempt to do something 
Saturday for which he probably 
would have been beaten up as a 
child for even suggesting — 
beating Penn State.

Gelbaugh grew up in central 
Pennsylvania where the Nittany 
Lions were the essence of college 
football. He was not recruited by 
Penn State, and now the 6-foot-3 
senior will lead the No. 9 Terrapins 
into University Park to face the 
17th-ranked Nittany Lions.

If Gelbaugh needed any more 
incentive, Penn State has defeated 
Maryland 27 times in 28 tries, 
including 20 in a row. The last time 
the Terrapins won was 1961.

"When I go home, I have to listen 
to a bunch of people who never 
played football tell me I can’t beat 
Penn State when they don’t know

N FL roundup

what’s going on,” Gelbaugh said.
“My friends may be rooting for 

me, but most of them are Penn 
State fans. The ones who I didn’t 
get tickets for are probably rooting 
for Penn State. That’s the way it 
goes.”

Gelbaugh made his first colle
giate start in front of 85,486 Penn 
State fans last season and passed 
for 308 yards on a school-record 48 
attempts, but overthrew a crucial 
two-point conversion pass in a 25-24 
loss.

Penn State, meanwhile, is look
ing to bounce back from last 
season, when it lost the final two 
games and finished at a disap
pointing 6-5.

’’We’ve got Maryland in front of 
us,” Lions coach Joe Paterno said. 
”I don’t think we have time to look 
behind us. This is a new season, a 
new team, different coaches and a 
different outlook on things: Every
thing’s positive and I want to keep

it that way. I’m not about to look 
back. We’ve worked hard and 
we’re anxious to play.”

Penn State will open with junior 
John Shaffer at quarterback, and a 
healthy D.J. Dozier at tailback. 
Dozier missed last year’s game 
with an injury but Paterno said 
Penn State will have to throw the 
ball to be successful.

Eight other Top 20 teams play 
Saturday. No. 2 Auburn meets 
Southwest Louisiana, No. 4 Ne
braska meets No. 13 Florida State, 
fifth-ranked Southern California 
clashes with lOth-rated Illinois, 
No. 6 Washington takes on Okla
homa State and seventh-rated 
Brigham Young plays No. 15 
UCLA.

Auburn is an overwhelming 
favorite at home against Southw
estern Louisiana, which last week 
lost 37-6 to Memphis State.

The Tigers, a one-time wishbone 
team, have gone to an I-formation

designed to get the ball more often 
to running back Bo Jackson, an 
All-America in 1983 who sat out 
most of last season with a shoulder 
injury.

"Right now, we have a football 
team that has potential, but, in my 
opinion, has a long way to go to be a 
championship caliber team," Au
burn coach Pat Dye said. "I think 
we’ll see a lot Saturday that will be 
an indication of what’s to come for 
the rest of the year.

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
says his Cornhuskers open the 
season with many unanswered 
questions, stemming from a lack of 
returning starters. Four starters 
and 43 lettermen return from last 
season’s No. 3 ranked squad.

"A lot of our kids have played in 
games when it was 40-0,but there’s 
a big difference between that and 
being in on the opening kickoff,” 
Osborne said.

Vikings welcome Grant; not 49ers
fed  Press International

A capacity crowd of more than 
62,000 at the Metrodome will cheer 
the return of Bud Grant to the 
Minnesota Vikings Sunday, but 
might reserve a few boos for the 
NFL schedule-maker.

After a one-year absence. Grant 
returns to the sidelines (1 p.m. 
EDT). But the Vikings face per
haps the NFL’s toughest team — 
the Super Bowl champion 49ers — 
and San Francisco hopes to spoil 
Grant’s welcome home party.

Also scheduled for Opening Day 
are: Indianapolis at Pittsburgh, 
Miami at Houston, the New York 
Jets at the Los Angeles Raiders, 
Seattle at Cincinnati, San Diego at 
Buffalo, Detroit at Atlanta, Phila
delphia at the New York Giants, 
Tampa Bay at Chicago, Denver at

the Los Angeles Rams, Green Bay 
at New England, Kansas City at 
New Orleans and St. Louis at 
Cleveland. Washington is at Dallas 
Monday night.

Grant, who Ooached the Vikings 
for 17 seasons before retiring for 
the 1984 campaign, said he is not 
worried about opening the season 
against the tough 49ers.

“What happened last year really 
has no bearing on what will happen 
Sunday,” he said. “If we were to 
play Buffalo or Houston (the 
league’s two worst clubs last 
year), I don’t think we’d basically 
feel any different than we do 
preparing for the 49ers.”

San Francisco quarterback Joe 
Montana appears fully recovered 
from an inflamed disc in his lower 
back, an injury that sidelined him 
through much of the pre-seasoin.

Coach Bill Walsh said his club will 
not rely on Montana as much as it 
did last year.

"We’re not really a team that 
has an aerial circus type approach 
to football,” Walsh said. “We’re 
now very dependent on (running 
backs) Wendell Tyler and Roger 
Craig and on our tight ends 
blocking and now we’re a more 
fundamental team than we’ve ever 
been.”

San Francisco is looking for its 
lOth straight road victory — 11th 
counting Super Bowl XIX at 
Stanford Stadium. The streak 
dates back to the NFC Champion
ship game of 1983. The 49ers have 
won 22 of their last 24 games.

including 12 straight.
San Francisco and Minnesota 

each finished the pre-season with 
3-1 records.

Elsewhere:
— Miami quarterback Dan Ma

rino, who ended his 37-day holdout 
last weekend, probably will start 
against Houston at the Astrodome, 
Dolphins coach Don Shula said.

"Dan had another good day of 
practice and if he works well 
(Friday) and (eels good about 
everything on Saturday, then he’ll 
probably start," Shula said. “But I 
don’t want to come out with a cold 
declaration."

Don Strock will start if Marino is 
not ready.

BLISS E S T A B L IS H E D  1SS2
ODORLESS METHOD OF EUMINATING

BROUGHT HOME BY YOUR DOG OR CAT
Fleas are more than a nuisance; They can infect your loved ones. Flea 
bites may produce small red spots that Itch. They are also carriers of 
disease. The Bliss odorless method Is guaranteed to completely eliminate 
fle as. . .  It Is a guarantee backed by over a century of reliability.
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New law puts teeth in enforcing child support

If you are — or if you know a parent who is — 
overdue in child-support payments, be warned: A 
tough kick in the pants is on the way. Effective Oct. 1, 
states will be required to implement such proven 
collection methods as wage withholding when parents 
fall behind in paying support.

The new measures, enacted by Congress last year, 
will assist the millions of women who are owed child 
support but who fail to receive all or part of the 
payments due to them. For you to take advantage of 
these new provisions, however, your state has to have 
passed enabling legislation to fulfill the provisions.

Ask your local child-support enforcement agency 
for guidance.

"The new federal legislation moves in the direction 
that offers genuine promise — automatic wage 
deduction," David L. Chambers, a law professor at 
the University of Michigan and an expert on 
child-support issues, told my research associate, 
Ellen Hermanson.

Some progress has been achieved in recent years, 
says a recent study by the Census Bureau — but too 
many children fail to get the support owed by absent 
parents. The figures: 51 percent of those owed child

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

support received full payment in 1983 against only 47 
percent in 1981; but 25 percent received only partial 
payment, the same as in 1981; and 24 percent received 
no'payments at all.

That is an improvement, nevertheless — even 
though a full 1 million women failed to receive a single 
penny of court-ordered child support in 1983. And the 
combined dollar amount of non-payment and partial 
payments by absent parents equals 3 billion.

But there is no missing the fact that the overall 
problem continues to grow — and as Chambers says.

“ Even at best, enforcement is never fully effective.”  
The number of households with children in need of 
support was up to 8.7 million fronh 8.4 million in 1981. 
At the same time, the average dollar amount of child 
support has remained virtually unchanged; $2,106 in 
1981, compared with $2,341 in 1983.

Tougher measures do help, though, and this is 
where the provisions of the new law come in. Among 
the highlights:

•  WAGE WITHHOLDING: All states must provide 
for automatic withholding of child-support payments 
if the amount in arrears equals 30 days’ support. 
Absent parents must first be notified, but it will be the 
obligation of the employer to withhold the funds from 
a paycheck.

At each state’s option, payments can be withheld 
from other sources of income, too, such as dividends, 
commissions and pensions.

If the absent parent does not have a second family, 
up to 60 percent of disposable income can be withheld. 
That drops to 50 percent if the parent does have a 
second family.

•  TAX REFUND OFFSET: As of today, the IRS 
examines returns from absent parents only if the

family collects welfare. The new law permits 
offsetting returns of absent parents for all families.

Also, all states must provide a mechanism to offset 
state tax refunds of delinquent parents.

•  LIENS; The states must, in addition, work out a 
process to Impose liens against real and personal 
property for overdue support.

Thus, parents in arrears will find it impossible to 
dispose of that property until they clear the 
obligations. . .

Although there are other enforcement provisions, 
the biggest impact will come from wage withholding 
and tax offsets.

The delinquent parent is throwing his/herburden on 
our backs, as taxpayers. Whatever the excuse of the 
absent parent, we end up paying the support bills.

For an indispensable guide to your rights as an 
individual owed child-support payments, obtain a free 
copy of the Handbook on Child Support Enforcement, 
written by the federal Office of Child Support 
Enforcement. You’ll find various procedures to help 
you. Write to Handbook, Department 628-M, Consu
mer Information Center, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

R o -V ic  marks 30th, 
opening new center

Ro-Vic Inc., a Manchester-based 
distributor of building mainte
nance equipment and supplies, will 
mark its 30th anniversary with the 
official opening of its new Sheldon 
Road distribution center next 
Thursday. Following the opening, 
Ro-Vic will host a three-day 
product show in which business 
accounts throughout southern New 
England can meet with major 
suppliers.

In 1954, Roger E. “ Gene" 
Parrott Sr. founded Ro-Vic in his 
basement, where he developed a 
hand cleaner and began selling it. 
This was a sideline to his regular 
job as chief pilot for the Fuller 
Brush Co. From this modest 
beginning. Ro-Vic outgrew three 
locations before moving to its 
present Sheldon Road site nine 
years ago. The 30,000-square-foot

M ineral supplier 
drops 1,500 jobs

GREENWICH (UPI) -  AMAX 
Inc., a worldwide supplier of 
minerals and energy, says it will 
eliminate about 1,500 jobs at all 
levels of the company by the end of 
the year.

AMAX said Thursday it will use 
retirements, terminations and 
consolidation of functions to make 
the reductions, which will trim its 
workforce by about 12 percent 
from the 12,400 employees it had at 
the end of June.

The company said the program 
will be fully implemented by the 
eiid of the year and is an effort to 
reduce costs and improve produc
tivity and the overall performance 
of the company.

distribution center addition was 
completed in April 1985.

Parrott left Fuller Brush in 1970 
to devote his full attention to 
Ro-Vie. During the past 30 years he 
has seen his enterprise grow to 
become one of the largest distribu
tion outlets of its type in New 
England. The company now em
ploys 45 people, including an 
outside sales team of 18.

Ro-Vic distributes both national- 
brand and private-level cleaning 
and industrial chemicals as well as 
a complete line of cleaning supp
lies. It is also a leading supplier of 
floor maintenance equipment in
cluding buffers, sweepers, va
cuum cleaners, and industrial 
pressure-cleaning units, Ro-Vic’s 
Sheldon Road showroom also 
offers complete lines of paper 
goods, party supplies, wedding 
announcements and decorations.

Ro-Vic’s fleet of five delivery 
trucks is on the road five days a 
week, making stops throughout 
Connecticut, parts of Massachu
setts. and Rhode Island.

In addition to sales, distribution 
and delivery. Ro-Vic is a leader in 
maintenance training. Through 
the use of slides, videotapes, and 
hands-on instruction, customers 
are kept abreast of the best 
methods of accomplishing their 
maintenance tasks.

As Ro-Vic celebrates its 30th 
anniversary, plans are being con
sidered for future expansion. The 
company's management team in
cludes Chairman Parrott; Roger 
E. Parrott Jr,, president; Karl 
Reichelt, executive vice president 
and general manager; and Phil 
Daly, sales and m arketing 
manager.

New home
Dynamic Metal Products Co. is one of several industrial 
tenants in an industriai area being developed off Parker 
Streeband Sanrico Drive. The company, which makes

aircraft parts, moved from 
building early this spring.

Herald photo by Plntq

Main Street to the new

Seabrook hikes out for Bay State utilities
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  A 

plan to pass on Seabrook nuclear 
plant construction costs to Massa
chusetts municipal electric custo
mers has been scrapped by the 
project's third-largest owner.

Michael Dorsey, a spokesman 
for the Massachusetts Municipal 
Wholesale Electric Co., said 
Thursday the plan involved billing 
its 28 municipal utilities with 
shares in Seabrook for continued 
construction costs.

But he said one utility —

Peabody Municipal — has voted 
against the plan and Massachu
setts Municipal officials have 
discarded it because they wanted 
unanimous support.

"A t this point, it appears we are 
not going to use that alternative," 
Dorsey said.

Merrill Lynch executive Robert 
Hildreth, Seabrook’s chief finan
cial consultant, said last month the 
plan was one alternative under 
consideration to help Massachu

setts Municipal pay for Seabrook. 
He said the plan would result in 
rate increases for customers of the 
28 utilities.

Massachusetts Municipal owns 
an 11.6 percent share of the 
90-percent complete reactor on 
New Hampshire’s seacoast. The 
utility is seeking ways to continue 
in the project despite an adverse 
regnlatory ((tiling.
- The Massachusetts Department 
of Public^ .'Utilities, has ruled

utilities with shares in Seabrook 
would have to raise money at the 
risk of stockholders, not ratepay
ers. The ruling is under appeal to 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judi
cial Court.

Dorsey said Massachusetts Mu
nicipal is reviewing other alterna
tives to continue investing in 
Seabrook including the sale of 
bonds or the transfer of a portion of 
the utility’s financing costs to other 
owners.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
I LOST AND FOUND

Lost Cot —  "Svlvester” 
type: block chin; white 
belly, paws, stripe Inside 
front legs. Long flat fur. 
Friendly. Answers to 
"Vlnnle". Reward. 646- 
8719.

Lost —  Man's gold and 
garnet ring. Reward, 649- 
1117.

Small White Dog —  Bllon 
dog Is wearing white flea 
collar. Please call 649- 
4919.

Found —  Off Haynes 
Street, grey tiger cat with 
double paws. Very lonely 
for owner. 646-5288.

HELP WANTED

I HELP WANTED

Easy assembly w ork! 
$600.(W per 1(X). Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Sales. Details 
send s e lf -a d d re s s e d  
stamped enyelope; ELAN  
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Road, Ft. Pierce, F L  
33482.

Construction Equipment 
Operator —  Bulldozer 
backhoe excavator. Good 
Pay and benefits. Expe
rienced need only apply. 
646-5114.

Experienced Full Tlm e- 
/Bookkeeper and office 
manager. Apply In per
son, Marlow’s Inc. 867 
Main Street. Manchester.

Newspaper dealer needed 
for our South Windsor 
area. Call 647-9946, Man
chester Herald.

Service Station Mechan
ics or Attendants —  Full 
or part time. Uniforms 
furnished. Apply In per
son, 252 Spencer Street, 
Manchester.

Shipping and Receiving 
Clerk - 40 hour week, 
M onday thru Friday. 
Apply In person, llo m - 
3pm weekdays. Arthur 
Drug, 942 Main Street.

D a. L, TrI City Plaza, 
Vernon Is now hiring port 
time. Day hours availa
ble, also evenings and 
w e^-ends. LIberol dis
count. Apply to Manager.

Machinists —  Minimum 5 
years experience. Set up 
and operate brldgeport, 
lathe, mochlnlng centers. 
Liberal overtime. Wooes 
commensurate with abil
ity. Parogon Tool Com
pany, Inc., 121 Adams 
S tre ^, Manchester, CT. 
*47-9935.

t.

Gram py’s Is Hiring Assist
ant M a n a g e rs , $200 
weekly, 40 hour week. 
Cashiers, $4/hour and 
Dell people for all shifts. If 
you are energetic, relia
ble and want to grow with 
a gro w in g  com pan y, 
apply In person, Gram 
py’s, 706 Main Street.

HELP WANTED

Hostess-M/F —  We need 
smiling faces for full tlme- 
/part time hours. Nights, 
weekends and some days 
during fall. Good pay, 
meals provided. Benefits 
available. Apply In per
son, Ground Round Res
taurant, Glastonbury, 659- 
0162.

Receptionist Sales —  Re
sponsible, mature and 
pleasant person to work 
on a part time basis. 
Heavy phone and custo
mer contact. Variety of 
duties Include light typ
ing, filing, etc. Call Deb
bie of 643-2171.

Munson's Candy Kitchen, 
Route 6, Bolton Is accept
ing applications for part 
time employment for both 
sales and stock delivery. 
20-24 hours per week, call 
tor appointment, 649-4332.

Part Tim e Positions avail
able tor dependable peo
ple to perform general 
cleaning and floor main
tenance In a modern of
fice building In the Man- 
chMter area. Experience 
hefpful but not required. 
Hours ore from 5:30 to 
9;30pm, Mondoy thru Fri
day. For an Interview 
appointment, please call 
649-3181 between 9am and 
4pm dolly.

HELP WANTED

Machine Shop needs de
pendable people for se
condary operation. Expe
rience preferred but we 
will train desirable candi
dates. Full or part time. 
Days only. Apply Tues
days and Th u rs d a ys , 
10am-2pm at CB Enter
prises, 75 W o o d land 
Street, Manchester.

HELP WANTED

Full and Part Tim e for 
golf course and snack bar. 
Apply at Tallwood CC. 
Route 85, Hebron.

Arbor Acres —  Full time 
poultry farm workers. 
Paid health and retire
ment plans. Call 633-4681, 
Jim  Fracchia for an 
appointment.

Clerical —  Full time posi
tions In pleasant office 
environment. Health Insu- 
rdnce/beneflts program 
available. Free, parking. 
Experience using adding 
machine, typing skills 
helpful. $4.25-$5.(M an hour 
depending on experience. 
Apply In person, Prague 
Shoe Company, 200 Pitkin 
Street, East Hartford.

Telemarketing —  Make 
appointments for market
ing representative. Main
tain log, 9:30-2:30. Hourly 
plus bonus program. Plea
sant Glastonbury office. 
633-8750.________ S

Diesel Trade Instructor —  
Immediate opening How
ell Cheney R egional 
V o cational Te ch n ica l 
School, Manchester. Sa
lary $19,205 to $28,950. 
Medical benefits. It Is the 
policy of the Connecticut 
State Board af Education 
not to desicrimlnate on 
the basis of race, sex, 
color, religious creed, 
physical disability (In ac
cordance with section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973), national origin, 
ancestry, marltlal status 
or other provisions stated 
In accordance with Titles 
IX of the 1972 Education 
Amendments, In any of Its 
education programs, ac
tivities or employment 
policies. The state of Con
necticut Is on Affirmative 
Action Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Interested ap
plicants may call Dr. 
Lawrence lerardi at 649- 
5396.

C le a n in g  Person fo r 
beauty salon. 2 hours a 
day, 4 days a week. Per
fect for student. Call 643- 
2103.

Persons to work In kit
chen with other girls. To  
make sandwiches and 
other kitchen duties. 649- 
0305.

Auto Service Technicians 
—  Part time and full time 
available. ExperlencM In 
front end alignments, 
brakes and tuneups pre
ferred. Will consider op- 
pllcants with less expe
r i e n c e .  U n i f o r m s  
provided but must have 
own tools. Full company 
benefits available. Call 
K-M art Auto Service, 643- 
6510 (or an appointment.

HELP WANTED

Dental Receptionist —  
Manchester office, 4 day 
week. Includes Saturday. 
Please send a resume to 
Box N, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

Bbokkeeptr AssisM n^r^ 
Mornings. Must betoroir- 
lar with safeguard sys
tem. Apply In person only, 
12-2pm, Al Siefferts Ap
pliances, 445 Hartford, 
Rood.

Full or Part Tim e ■—  
W om an F o r C a sh ie r 
Stock work at stationary 
s to r e . R e e d s , In c . ,  
Parkade.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Construction —  Protect 
Manoger —  Rapidly grow 
Ing, Hartford based gen
eral contractor has imme
diate opening for Protect 
Manager with a minimum 
of 10 years experience. 
Position requires q solid 
background In all phases 
of residential construc
tion Including planning, 
estimating, scheduling, 
buying, supervision ond 
turnover. Phone 549-5946 
(or more Information.

Part Tim e Help to service 
customers of mall room 
coming In September. 
Perfect for housewife or 
retired person. Call 646- 
6781.

Front Desk Clerk —  For 
the Quality Inn. Part time 
hours that include wee
kends and h o lid a y s . 
Please (III out application 
at the front desk, 51 
H a r t f o r d  T u r n p ik e ,  
Vernon.

Insurance Agency —  Full 
tim e. B a ck gro u n d  In 
home and auto necessary. 
General office work In
cluding customer con
tact. Call 643-2131.

Cleaning — Student- 
S/Housewlves, (HHilWe 
hours, port or (UK Hme. 
days or rtights« f ia t  
afomhd Servteei'MM 
heipnowl CoH affT88B.

Full and Part time In Deli. 
Apply In person. Highland 
Park Market, 317 High
land Street, Manchester.

Housekeepers —  Full 
tim e  and p a rt tim e  
needed. Special Incentive 
and flexible working sche
dule. Please fill out appli
cation at the front desk. 
Quality Inn, 51 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon.

Delivery Person —  Ma- 
le/Femole. Part time. 
Apply  F loral Expres- 
slons, 646-8268.___________

Childcare Wanted —  in 
m y home 2Vj days weeki y . 
Beginning October 1st. 
References required. Call 
646-1216 after 6pm. Non- 
smokers prgfOrred.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, M arlow’s Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Part Tim e ixisltlon availa
ble for mature, dependa
b le  p e r s o n  as T V  
Attendant. Hours flexible, 
afternoons and weekends. 
Call 646-1222, Ext. 2534 and 
leave name and phone 
number.

Court of Probole, District of 
Manchester Notice or HeAMNo 
ESTATE OF 

HAROLD O. MODEAN, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illiam  E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, dated August 23,19S5 
a hearing will be held on an 
application proving for the 
authority to mortgage cer
tain real estate situated In the 
Town of Manchester, County 
of Hartford os In sold appli
cation on ftlt more fully ap
pears, at the Court of Pro- 
b M  on Sepfember 16,1985 at 
3:08 P.m.

JptiM M  M. Bruder,
 ̂ Ass't. Clerk

011-89

Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester 

NOTICI or HEAMNa 
ESTATE OF 

MARIE C. AMIRAULT, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illiam  E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, dated August 31,19S5 
a heorlng will be held on an 
application proving for the 
authority to sell certain real 
estate situoted In the Town of 
Manchester, County of Hart
ford as In sold application on 
file morefullvappears, otthe 
Court of Probate on Septem
ber 16,1ft5at2;00 P.M.

Johanna M. Bruder, 
Ass't. Clerk

01309

Waitresses and Hostess—  
Mornings and evenings. 
Apply In person, LoS- 
trodo West, 471 Hartford 
Rood.

Full Tim e Soles Help —  40 
hours. Apply In person. 
Adam's Apple, Manches
ter Parkade.

Help Wanted —  Waitress 
and Cook — Apply Luigi's 
Restaurant, 706 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

Part Tim e Teller Wanted 
—  Apply In person. Herit
age Savings 8, Loan,. 
Route 31, Coventry, EO E.

P a r t  T im e  D r iv e r 's  
Helper —  Furniture deliv
ery, 1-2 days a week. 
647-1717._________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORO 
ESTATE OF

GEORGE B. KRAUSE.Iate 
of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
September 3, 19S5 ordered 
that all clolms must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before December 6,1905 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Mary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Robert G. Krause 
11 Tinker Lane 
Greenwich, CT 06830 

009419

Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEARINO 
ESTATE OF 

BRUNO C. ENRICO, A 
Voluntary Representation 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illiam  E . FitzGerald, 
Judge, doted August 23, 1905 
a heorlng will be held on on 
application praying (or the 
authority to sell certain real 
estate situated In the Town of 
Manchester, County of Hort- 
ford os In sold oppllcotlen on 
file morefullvappears, otthe 
Court of Probate on Septem
ber 16, 1905 ot 3:30 P.M.

Johanna M. Bruder, 
Ass't. Clerk

01009
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Deadlines
F o r  c la ssifie d  a d v e r t is e 

m ents to be published T u e s 
d a y  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y , the 
dead line is noon on the d a y  
before p u b lica tio n .

2711
F o r a dvertisem e nts to be 

p u b lish e d  M o n d a y , the dead
line is 2:30 p .m . on F rid a y .

Read Your Ad
C la s s ifie d  a d ve rtis e m e n ts  

are  taken by telephone as a 
can ve nie nce.

T h e  M anch ester H erald  is 
responsible  only for one in c o r
re c t insertion  and then only 
for the size of the original 
in se rtio n .

E r r o r s  w hich  do not lessen 
the v a lu e  of the advertisem ent 
w ill not be co rrected by an 
a d d itio n a l insertion. ____

HELP WANTED

Permanent Part Tim e —  
Office position. Good typ- 
In g  s k i l l s .  L e g a l  
background helpful, par
ticularly negligence and 
probate law. Send resume 
to Box S, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

Auto Mechanic —  (gen
eral Repairs and service. 
Must have own tools, 
apply at GUI's Auto, Route 
6, Bolton.

Are You The Walking In 
the rain type, have a cor 
and enloy public contact? 
Come loin our team at 
Domino's Pizza, 678 Burn
side Avenue, East Hart
ford or coll 289-1488.

Caregivers Needed —  To 
work In day care center 
caring for infants and 
toddlers, morning and af
ternoon shifts, 5 hours 
each. Starting $4 per hour. 
Call 643-5535.

HELP WANTED

T e a c h e r A id e  —  In 
nursery school to work 
with 4 year olds. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 8:45- 
3:15. Starting $4 an hour. 
Call 643-5535.

COMPUTER LETTERING SPECIALISTS
Candidates must be artistic, able to follow in
structions, attentive to detail, cooperative and 
flexible. Basic understanding of home compu
ter helpful.
We have Trainee positions as well as those re
quiring 6 months equivalent experience. Basic 
understanding of elementary geometry and/or 
mechanical drawing.abilities helpful.

QSP offers an excellent benefits package 
which includes medical, dental and life insur
ance, pension plan and tuition reimburse
ment. Qualified candidates may apply at our 
facility or send a resume with salary history to;

PERSONNEL DEPAITTMENT 
GERBER SCIENTIHC PRODUCTS, INC.

151 Batson Drive 
Manchester, C T  06040

EOE M/F

WE ARE GROWING ...

Our high technology company has immediate 
needs in the following positions:

CLERK TYPIST - Purchasing
45 to 50 wpm.
Experience with computer systems, or 
data entry
Strong math background 
Interpersonal skills, organized and, 
motivated
Able to work in fast paced atmosphere. 
Mfg. Experience a plusi 
Entry level.

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN -
At least 4 years In Electro/ Mechanical 
experience.
Knowledge of electrical codes helpful. 
Ability to make formal wiring diagrams 
from electrical design sketches.

PROGRAM MANAGER’S AIDE -
H.S. Graduate
Ability to read mechanical and electrical 
drawings, work Independently, 
problem-solving skills.
Familiar with computers.
Military service or on the job training In 
the field of engineering a plusi 
Entry level.

TELEMARKETING ASSISTANT -
Degreed. (Marketing or Business)
Sales or Telemarketing experience a 
plus!
Entry level.
Good communication skills, pleasant 
voice, poised and professional helpful.

QSP offers an excellent benefits package 
which includes medical, dental and life insur
ance, pension plan and tuition reimburse
ment. Qualified candidates may apply at our 
facility or send a resume with salary history to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
GERBER SaENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.

151 Batson Drive 
Manchester, C T  06040

HELP WANTED

Why Join a Health Club? 
Tone up and loose weight, 
loin the hustle at Domi
no's Pizza. Apply at 678 
Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford or Call 289-1488.

Drivers— "With their own 
wheels" needed. $4 per 
hour. Mileage reimburse
ment and tips. Apply at 
Domino's Pizza. 678 Burn
side Avenue, East Hart
ford or coll 289-14818.

Dental Assistant —  Or- 
thondontlc office, Vernon 
Circle area. Experience 
preferred. P.O. Box 2356, 
Vernon, C T  06066.

Real Estate Salesman —  
Congenial office, good In
com e and tr a in in g . 
Merritt Agency, 646-1180.

Bakery Soles Help— Part 
time. Job duties are wait
ing on customers and 
cleaning. Apply at Dia
na’s Bakery, Manchester 
Parkade.

Experienced Babysitter 
for two young children In 
m y Bolton Home, two 
afternoons, references. 
643-5108.

Nurse (or E N T  Allergy 
Practice in Manchester. 
Full time. Contact M rs, 
Noonan, 646-0314.

The Manchester Board of 
Education seeks appli
cants for a playground 
aide at Robertson School. 
11:30-1:15. $3.75 per hour. 
Contact M r. Freeman, 
647-3371. EOE.

Legal Secretory —  Senior 
partner In extremely busy 
East Hartford Law firm 
seeks personal secretory 
with experience In com
mercial matters, probate 
8i estates, general litiga
tion & partner office 
procedures. Delegates o 
great deal of work —  this 
Is a take charge position. 
Some real estate also 
Involved . F a m ilia rity  
with IB M  M ultim ate  
Word Processing a plus. 
Free parking. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Ask for Pat at 
528-9751.

HELP WANTED

Small Engine Mechanic 
—  Experienced with own 
tools required. Perman
ent full time or part time 
position open. Eckert's 
Lawn 8i Llesure, Route 44, 
Coventry, 742-6103.

Well Established com
pany looking for responsi
ble people— good driving 
records. Benefits. Cupid 
Services. 289-1524. EOE.

Full Tim e Landscape La
borers —  Own transporta
tion. Good storting pay. 
643-1699.

Medical Receptionist and 
File Clerk needed. Port 
time. 1-5pm, Monday thru 
Friday. Typing skills and 
pleasant phone manner 
ore required. Call 647-1129 
(or appointment.

Lab Technician for E N T  
Practice In Manchester. 
Full time. Contact Mrs. 
Noonan, 646-0314.

C o m p e te n t , R e lia b le  
housecleoning person 5-6 
hours o week. Will pay $6 
per hour. 646-3532.

Assistant for Manchester 
Doctor's Office. Part- 
time Including one late 
evening per week and 
possible Saturdays. Pleo- 
sont Personality a must. 
No experience necessary. 
Coll 646-5153 or leave mes
sage with service.

I HELP WANTED

Furniture RefInIsher —  
Full time. Apply at Green
berg St Beatman, 754 
Maple Avenue, Hartford 
or coll 249-8569.

Teocher —  Learning Dis
abilities for Coventry 
Public Schools. Half time 
positions, level K through 
4. Must be certified In 
special education. Call 
Pupil Personnel Services 
Office at 742-8913. EOE.

Permanent Part Tim e 
Tellers —  Inquire Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 
Main Street, Manchester.

Part Tlme(after school) 
mall order business needs 
help with preparation of 
materials. Apply at Con
necticut Cane and Reed, 
205 H a r tf o rd  R o o d , 
Manchester.

S e c re to ry  —  N e w l y  
opened accounting office 
reaurles full time statisti
cal typist with good tele
phone manner and com
p u t e r  e x p e r i e n c e .  
Shorthand a plus. Send 
resume with salary re
quirements to Paul L. 
Watson, CPA, 1136 Gran- 
thlll Rood, Coventry, C T  
06238.

Physical Therapy Aide —  
Full time. To  assist fhero- 
p I s t i n  b u s y  
orthopedic/sports medi
cine practice In Manches
ter. Please call Ruth at 
647-1493.

HARDWARE
SALESPERSON

Personable and dependa
ble individual. Full time. 
Apply In person. Conyers 
Hardware. 63 Tolland 
Tpke.. Manchester. C T

PsMar for • smsll production 
parts w/soma axpariance. 
2nd Shift. Wo are a vary por- 
sonabla company with good 
benefits. Apply at Air Flo In
strument Comp. S3 Addison 
Rd.. Qlastonbury, C T  or call 
633-D455. E.O.E.

DISHWASHERS 
SHORT ORDER COOKS 

SHIFT LEADER TRAINEES
Experienced or will train. Above average wages based 
on past experience.
We otter paid vacations, pleasant and friendly working 
conditions, medical Insurance. Apply at

REIN'S N.Y. STYLE 
DELI RESTAURANT

Route 30 -  428 Hartford Tpke. -  Vernon

EQUIPMENT REPAIR
We are looking to a full time 
repairperson qualified to 
work on vacuum cleanera, 
buffers, power sweepers, 
pressure sprayers and smMi 
electric motors. Repair work 
will be done In house and at 
customer business locations. 
If you possess these skMIs, 
and are capable of handling 
customer relations. In a cour
teous manner, call Nall at Ro- 
Vlc, Inc.. Manchester, for an 
Interview. 9am-50m dally. 
646-3322.

SECRETARY 
Part Time or Full Time

Good opportunity in pleasant office for 
person with good typing skills and plea
sant phone manner. Duties consist of 
typing general correspondence, in
voices, purchase orders and answering 
phone. No steno or dicto required. Top 
salary for experienced, energetic appli
cant. Call Sandy at 649-4355 for ap
pointment.

Shrider Fluid Power, Inc.
44 Stock Place 

Manchester, C T  06040

SHIPPER-RECEIVER 
Part Time

Light shipping and re
ceiving duties of In
dustrial type compo
nents. Approximately 
20 hours per week with 
flexible schedule. Must 
be dependable and 
able to w ork with 
co m p lica te d  m odel 
numbers. Call Sandy 
at 640-4355 for ap
pointment.

Shrider Fluid 
Power, Inc.
44 Stock Place 

Manchester, C T  06040

PRODUCTION WORKERS

• Sewers
• Packers

• General Labor 
• Machine Operators

Jobs open in all departments. Full and part time. 
No experience necessary.

Apply at:
PILLOWTEX CORPORATION

4 9  R e g e n t S t., M a n c h e ste r, C T  0 6 0 4 0
646-1737

E O E  M/F

This location is currently 
involved in a labor dispute.

HELP WANTED
I HOMES 
FOR SALE (HOMES 

FOR SALE

Child Care —  Baltan. 
Prafesslanal cauple seeks 
warm , loving care for 
two-year old daughter In 
your home with one or 
tw o  o th e r c h i l d r e n .  
Teacher's schedule. Non- 
smoker. 523-9487 after 
4pm.

Hairstylist —  Three full 
time for busy Manchester 
salon, no following neces
sary. Good benefits. Call 
Manager, Command Per
formance. 643-8339.

Painter —  Must be fully 
experienced In Interior- 
exterior residential work. 
Call Inkel Painting, Inc., 
649-0095.

Part Tim e Help— Wanted 
for daytime and nlghtlme. 
Apply In person at Arthur 
Treachers, 401 Center 
Street, Manchester.

General Shop Help —  
Convertor/Monutocturer 
of supplies to the graphic 
arts Industry has a full 
time position available 
for a person Interested In 
varied duties In a manu
facturing environment. 
Must be flexible regard
ing duty assignments, 
reasonable mechanical 
skills and some heavy 
lifting. Deaendablllty a 
must. Training provided. 
Daytime hours are flexi
ble. Wages and benefits 
competitive. Coll Man
ch e ste r, 649-4192 for 
appointment.

Part Tim e Truck Driver 
—  Apply In person, 
11am-3pm weekdays. A r
thur D ru g , 942 Main 
Street.

Dental Receptionist —  
Someone to work Satur
days only. Manchester 
office. Please send re
sume to Box T ,  c/o Man
chester Herald.

Saute Cook —  Flexible 
hours. Pleasant atmos
phere. Good starting pay. 
Call 649-2811.

l9»jSITUATiDN  
[ ^ W A N T E D

LIve-ln  Com panion —  
Housekeeping and home 
management. Has driv
er's license. 649-4593.

Walf-Watchers— J ust Re
duced For Quick Sale - 
was $84,900. Now reduced 
to $79,900, owner building 
new home. Full of charm 
& character. 3 bedroom 
Colonial with fireplaced 
living room and formal 
dining room, new roof & 
ceilings. One owner home 
maintained with pride. 
C entury 21 Ja c k sto n - 
Showcase, 646-1316.

Super Big —  Ranch, 3 
bedrooms, living and din
ing rooms plus room (or 
expansion. 3 car garage. 
$80's. Blanchard 8, Ros- 
seHo Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Entertaining I d e a s a r e  
what you get. In here you 
view this beautiful private 
home with bl-level deck 
leading to bushy lands. 
Coped rear yard In South 
Glastonbury area of qual
ity homes, fofal privacy, 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2Vz 
baths 8, home warranty 
p r o g r a m .  $144, 500.  
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.____________________

Pilgrim Lane —  Execu
tive Cape with first floor 
family room and master 
bedroom suite. Over 2,000 
sq.ft., 2Vj baths, built by 
Swensson. $149,900. Blan
chard 8, Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482.

Rolling Hills— Storrs.64x 
12 mobile home In adult 
park. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
air conditioned, applian
ces, washer and dryer. 
Firm  price. $35,000. 429- 
1992.

New Cape —  Hebron. 
Gorgeous customized 7 
room, I'/z bath home built 
by Behrmonn. Fam ily 
room, fireplace, cedar ex
terior. $110,000. Blan
chard 8, Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482._________

South Windsor —  New 
listing, too soon for a 
photol 8 Room Colonial, 4 
bedrooms, first floor fam
ily room, 2'/z baths, 2 car 
garage, porch, nice condi
tion throughout. Call us to 
see through. $142,500. U & 
R Realty, 643-2692.

"Looking For Four Bed
rooms?" —  Stop - You've 
found them. In this charm- . 
Ing and modernized older ■ 
Colonial. Look - You will 
also find ZVi baths, one 
year old heating system, 
newer roof, all on approx
imately one acre of prop
erty. Listen - To  the 
babbling brook from the 
wrap-around front porch. 
All this. In Glastonurv, ' 
For only $154,900. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-"SOLD".

Immediate Occupancy —
3 Bedroom Ranch with 2 
full baths In East Hart
ford. Aluminum siding, 
fireplaced living room 
with bay window. Lovely 
home that must be seen! 
Blanchard 8t Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

Spacious Colonial —  9 
rooms plus 2 garages and 
large barn with horse 
stalls In Bolton. $140's. 
Blanchard 8i Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

Super Deep Lot! With this 
Vinyl sided, six room . 
Cape. Three bedrooms. 
Lots of kitchen cabinets, . 
One year old Septic Svs- ■ 
tem ,(superl). Newer elec
trical system and furnace. 
Roof Is twelve years old, 
and the back Is enclosed 
with Chain-link fencing. 
Located on Rt. 44A In 
Coventry. See It today!! 
$76,900.

"Three Fam ily Invest
ment" —  3-5-5 Rooms, lots 
of remodeling and Indi
vidual heating system. 
Th e  num bers wo r k ! !  
$108,900. Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

"Tw o Family - Owner and 
Tenant" —  to help pay the 
mortgagel 2 large rooms,
3 porches, separate' heat, 
garage ond large lot! 
$130's. Century 21 Lindsey 
Real Estate, 649-4000.

"Owner Retires" —  leav
ing nice family neighbor
h o o d ,  3 b e d r o o m s ,  
Florida room, 2 car gar- 
oge. Great lawn and 
landscaping! $70's. Cen
tury 21 Lindsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000.

Bookkeeping —  Let me do 
your light bookkeeplng- 
(billlng, typing, etc.) at 
home. Quick, accurate 
and dependable. Referen
ces furnished. Paula, 643- 
79B4.

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

Manchester —  $70’s. Just 
Listed this absolutely 
adorable 4 room Ranch 
with cheerful kitchen, 
good size living room with 
fireplace & lovely wood 
floors, dining room and 
fenced yard that encloses 
extra deep lot. A  delight to 
seel Call for details. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-4060.

Glastonbury —  $179,900. 
Beautiful, proud & profes
sional describes this spec- 
t a c u l a r  n e w l y  c o n 
structed LaCova 9 room 
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 
2Vz baths, 2 (Ireploces, 
family room, first floor 
den and lovely private 
yard. Quality to the last 
detail. Call for an appoint
ment, Sentry Real Estate, 
643-4060.

Open House —  Sunday, 
September,8th, 1pm-4pm. 
171 Carriage Drive, Man
chester. Something Spe
cial —  That's what this 
house Isl Beoutlfully dec
orated • 3-4 bedrooms, 
first floor mahogany pa
nelled family room - rec 
room - fully landscaped. 
C all to d a yl $124,900. 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 647-8895.

By Owner —  3 year oid 1,850 sq. ft., 7 
room, 2'/4 bath Raised Ranch. One acre 
lot near East Hartford/Glastonbury line. 
Quiet cul-de-sac, 2 car garage, fire
placed family room and appliances.

Asking $119,950. Call 649-0593.

Country Llymg —  Yet, 
close _ l » ' '^ v e r v t h ln g l  
Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch 
on a beautifully lands
caped lot, in one of Bol
ton's most sought-after 
areas. Charm ing fire 
place, great bullMns, su
per deck. Won't last - (Jnlv 
$104,900. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8895.

OPEN HOUSE

Sun., Sept. 8 

M P M

7 Rainbow Trail

Beautiful, 8Vi room Colonial, 4 bedrooma, 
2'A baths, custom shades and drapes, 2 car 
garage plus morel

Mrectlene; I-S4 East to Tunnel Rd., Exit 66 (form
erly 67). Second left after tunnel, on RItley Rd., first 
right to Boulder Crest Lsne snd second right to 
Rainbow Trail.

08 Bouldw Crist 
Lane

Unique, 10 room 
Raised Ranch with 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage plus many, 
many extras. Must be seani

Ws can hsip ysu bsesiM s 
"REkLE " PR0FE88I0NAU 

(Ml 646̂ 25. snd isk lir Din.

D.F. REALE^ INC.
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TOWN OF MANCHUT1R 
LIOAL NOTICI

Tht Planning ond Zoning Commlulon w ill hold o public 
htorlnd on WtdnMdov, Stpttmbgr II, 1015 at 7:00 P.M. In th t 
Htorlng Room, Lincoln Ctntar, 494 Main Strott, Manchn- 
t t r ,  Oonnoctlcut to hear and conildgr the following peti
tion*:
T H l IiaH TH  U TIL IT IH  DISTRICT ■ ZONING RIGULA- 
TION AMENDMENT (E-m  - To amend Article II. Section 
10.01 to allow municipal office*, police itaflon* and fire 
hou*e> a* permitted uie* provided the (Ite abut* a molor or 
minor orterlol o* defined by fhe Town'* Plan of Develop
ment.
ALBERT LINDSAY - SPECIAL EXCEPTION • TAYLOR 
STREET, TOLLAND TURNPIKE AND PARKER STREET
(L-17) - Application under Article II, Section 9.15.01 to de
velop 0 *lte In exce*s of 4 acre* (7.47 acre*) and which re- 
aulre* parking In exce*> afMparklngipace* (277epace* re- 
auexted).- 20 Taylor Street, Buelneu II Zone.
BARNEY T. PETERMAN, SR. AND BARNEY T. PETER
MAN, JR. • ZONE CHANGE - NORTH MAIN STREET (P-50)
- To change the lonlng cla**lflcatlen from lndu*trlal Zone to 
Bu*lne*i II aparcel of approxImotelvLOtacre*Identifiedoi 
the ¥»e>terly portion of 543-545 North Main Street, as shown 
on the mop Included In the petition.
JACK DAVIS - RESUBDIVISION • DEER RUN TRAIL ■ LEO 
J. LANE (D-17C) - To resubdIvIde "Lvdall Woods", Phase 
III & IV, Section 11, to add a portion of the open space area of 
Parcel L to lot 164, Leo J. Lane.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions have 
been filed In the Town Clerk's office and may be Inspected 
during office hours.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretory

Dated at Manchester, CT this 6th doy of September, 19S5. 
016-09

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

sTPUBLISHER’S NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised lr> this n^spaper is subieci totheFe- 

deral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes il iliega) to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race 
color, religion, sex or national origin, or ari intention to makeany 
such preference, limitation or discrimination This newspaper 
will not knowingly acceptanyadvertisement for realesialewhicn 
is in violation of the lew.

Here It Is— For all buyers 
who are looking for a 
starter home In Manches
ter under $70,0(X), this Is 
the home for you. Has two 
bedrooms, exf ro large kit
chen, enclosed sunporch 
for eyening relaxation, 
garage, treed lot and only 
$ 6 8 ,9 0 0 . J a c k s to n -  
Showcase, 646-1316.

"Priced to Sell" — Very 
nice 7 rooms, 2V* baths, 3 
bedrooms, family room, 
sky lights, acre lot, 2 car 
oarage and lots more!( 
Only SlIBK. Century 21 
Lindsey Real Estate, 649- 
4000.

Owner's AnxIousI Getting 
ready to relocate - lust 
waiting for a new family. 4 
bedrooms, IV2 baths, fire
place, 2 car garage, ap
pliances, nice neighbor
hood. Verplank school 
district. Ottered In the 
$90's. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Brand New Listing! Oe- 
llghttul 7 room Colonial, 
IV3 baths, 1 car garage. 
Nice yard with garden 
and lots of hardwood 
flooring and natural oak . 
woodwork. Ottered In the 
$80's. Jackson 8, Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Move Right Ini One apart
ment Is vacant. Fantastic 
6-4 dup lex , spacious  
rooms, a fireplace In each 
apartment, new baths, 
new roof, 2 new gas 
furnaces. O ffered at 
$122,500. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.

Walk Back to School I — 
Only a quick hop to Man
chester High and llling 
Junior High from these 2 
condos. Both have 2 bed
rooms, rec room, applian
ces and separate base
ment. Both ottered In the 
high $50's. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

Toke the Plungel — Al
ways thought of living on 
one floor? Nice 6 rooms, 2 
fireplaces and beautiful 
new cherry kitchen, alum
inum siding. Owner's anx
ious. Immediate occu
pancy. Ottered at $84,500. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
1646.

Finally Available— Beau
tiful full dormered cape 
n estled  on a la rg e  
country-llke lot In South 
Manchester. This home 
features 3 bedrooms, fire- 
placed living room and 
first floor den. Will not 
lasti $94,500. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.

Historic Cape — Chorm- 
Ing expanded 6 room Cape 
on H istoric  Register. 
Mostly remodeled. Great 
back yard. Only $82JXX>. 
Joyce G. Epstein Reol 
Estate, 647-8895.

Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Ansaldl Colonial, many 
custom features, gunite 
pool and spa with parklike 
landscaping. Assumable 
7'/t percent financing and 
desirable South Manches
ter location. $135,900. By 
owner. 647-8077.

Just LIstedI $7D's. Real 
nice 3 bedroom Ranch 
with fireplace, garage 
and new corpetlngl Blan
chard & Rossetfo Real 
Estate, 646-2482.

You Betchal This home Is 
meant for a big family. 4 
bedrooms, fireplace, ap
pliances, 2 car garage and 
It's In the Verplank school 
district. Ottered at $94,500. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Wait-Watchers — Walt 
Forever but you'll never 
find a solid stone built 
home on 9.8 acres of land 
with many fruit trees, 
grape arbor, raspberry 8< 
blueberry bushes, your 
own duck pond with a toot 
bridge to a private island. 
All this for $87,900. Cen
tu r y  21 J a c k s to n -  
Showcase, 646-1316.

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

South Windsor — Beauti
ful spotless one bedroom 
unit. All appliances, wall 
to wall carpeting, conve
nient location, energy ef
ficient. A True Value. 
McCavanagh Realty, 649- 
3800.__________________

1  REAL ESTATE I WANTED
Private Individual look
ing for 2 to 12 acres of 
land, near Bolton Center, 
or South Windsor to build 
own home. Please call 
872-7357 or 872-6311.

BUSINESS &  SERVICE D IR EC TO R Y
SERVICES 

l o i j jOFFERS!
R E R V il^
Q F E R E O

FAHITIN6/
PAFERHiO

I BUIL0IN8/ 
CONTRACTINQ

Odd lobs. T ru c k in g . 
Home reoairs. You name 
It, wo do It, Pree esti
mates. Insured. 6434304.

Lawnmowers repaired)-' 
Free pick up ond del ly^rv. 
10 percent senior' dis
count. Expert service. 
Free estimates. Economy 
Uiwn AMwer, 647-3660.

Office Machine Repairs F a ln tm g ^  — ComoWe
and Cleaning-Free pick log -  Extertor and lnt» “ nd^emcJ
bp dnddellverv.ao Years rior, ceilings r w ir r t .  ^ e  r w  m ^  rem^
w  .  . . ----------References, lullvlnsored. deling. Quality w o«. Ret

Quolltv work. Martin erence^ ond ln-|
AAottsson, evenings, 649- sored. Coll 6464165,
4431.

experience. Coil 647-1228 
for (sppointment.

Hdwkes Tree Service —  
Bucket Truck 8. Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly ond Han- 
dlcawed. 647-7553.

Dellverina rich loam — 5 
yards, S65 plus tax. Sand, 
grovel, 8> stone. 643-9504.

1

Quolltv cnildcare — ot 
affordable rotes for chid- 
ren from 6 weeks lo  S‘ 
yeors old. For more Infor
mation oh our concept of 
what (rffordoble chtldcdre 
con mean to you, cOllusat 
Grandmother's House, 
Inc., 649-2469.

,

Wishing will not sell ony-
Dumos Electric— Hoving 
E le c tr ic a l Problem s?

thing ... a io w ^ ^ O d  In Need A 
ClossNIed will. Why not Repoir? We ^ c l a l l i e  In
l^ace one todovi 643-2711.

Famind Remodeling — 
Coblnets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types ot remo- 
dellna and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured.

Residential Work..Joseph 
Dumos. Fully Licensed 
Free Estimates. 646-5253.

All types remodeling or 
repairs —  Complete kit
chens, baths, garages, od- 
d l t l o n s ,  d o r m e r s  

TeVepiione 'dSMOUratter porches, decks. No job
6pmi 647-8909.

Good Quality Bockhoe 
and Excovoting WorX. 
Bockhoe, excavation and 
snow plowing. No prob
lem. Coll independent 
ConstrOctlon Co., 456- 
8865.

We Will aeon  your house, 
apartm ent or o ffice. 
Weekly, bl-weekiv or as 
you wish. Have 5 years 
experience. Excellent ref
erences. Someone you 
con trust. Coll after 5pm, 
Lori, 647-9963.

Sewing
meriting, alten 
sewtng. Con jM

/■  Dress 
rtloni and 
r-8730. '

/

Mother with One-yeor- 
otd son ovatlobte to sit In 
your home. Own transpor
tation. 6464516 onyttme.

Leon Cleszvnskl Builder 
— New homes, additions, 
remodeling, rec rooms, 
gargges, kltrtiens remo- 
delM . celllnm, bath tile, 
dormers, roofino. Resi
dential or commercial. 
6494291.

too large or small. 
Lorry, 6494985.

Coil

HEATW8/
PUlMBINe

lu ilB U a iN N e / 
I ^ C O N T R A C n N O

Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom remodeling; In
stallation water heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 6494539. Vlsa/M- 
osterCdrd accepted.

R d b e f t  E .  J a r v is ,  
B ulld ing-R S m odeilno  
SpedGtIit. Additions, gor-

FLOOnNO
Floor sanding —  Floom 
tike new. Speciglliing In

Interior Painting 8, Wal- Interior
Ipaperino — Coll even
ings, G a ry  M cH ugh, 
643-9321.

ipoperlng 
Ings, Gary  
6434321.

Colt even- 
M cH ugh,

Chens, bathrooms, re- 
p I o c e m e n t 
wtndows/doors. 6434712.

n n  APARTMENTS 
|4 £ |fOR rent

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

Room for Non-smoking 
Gentleman. Kitchen privi
leges, air conditioning. 
Parking, etc. Phone 643- 
5600.

Furnished Room with kit
chen privileges, washer 
and dryer. Male or fe
male. 649-7911.

Completely Furnished In
cluding stove, refrigera
tor and linens. $50 weekly 
plus 2 weeks security. 
646-9697.

Manchester — Nice Fe
male room, shore kltchen- 
/b o t h ,  $55 w e e k ly .  
Parking, washer, dryer. 
649-1812, Keep trying.

( APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

Large 3 room heated 
apartment. $440 monthly, 
Security, no pets, no ap- 
p l ia n c e s .  6 4 6 -2 4 2 6  
weekdays.

Manchester — Immacu- 
lote 3V2 room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall- 
to-wall. No pets. Referen
ces. $350 plus utilities. 
649-4003.

Manchester — 2 bed
room, appliances, park
in g , c e lla r  s to ra g e . 
649-2871.

Available Immediately — 
One bedroom, heot, hot 
water and appliances fur
nished. Security, no pets. 
$350 per month. 646-2970.

Monchester — Nice, mod
ern 4 room apartment 
with appliances. $375 
monthly plus utilities. 647- 
1113 after 6pm.

Four Room, second tioor, 
one bedroom. Colonial, 
newly decorated. Central, 
owner occupied, mld- 
dleaged lady preterred. 
References. 643-8470 after 
5;30pm.

Four Room Apartment — 
Second floor, off Main 
Street. $375 monthly plus 2 
months security. 646-7336.

Six Room Duplex — Near 
center of town, $550 
monthly plus utilities and 
2 months security. 643- 
5372.

Immaculate Four Room 
Apartment — Available 
Immediately. $440 plus 
(Xis heat. Call Rose, 647- 
8400, 646-8646.

Three Bedroom Duplex In 
newer 2 family home. 
A v a ila b le  Septem ber 
10th. Includes appliances 
and wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Heat not Included. 
$520 monthly. Security 
and references required. 2 
children accepted. No 
pets. Call 643-7635.

Available Immediately — 
One bedroom, 2 family 
haute, $350 Including 
heat, hot water. No pets. 
Credit references. Call 
Pat, 646-1980.

Manchester — 3 and 4 
room aportments, no ap
pliances, no pets. Secur
ity. 646-2426, 9am-5pm 
weekdays.

Two Bedroom Duplex —  
Adults, no pets. Includes 
heat and hot water. Secur
ity deposit. $615.646-3366.

Manchester — 5 room 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, utili
ties and heat not Included. 
October 1st occupancy. 
References. $450. 649-8236 
offer 6pm.

Five Room Duplex — 
Near busline. Adults, no 
pets. Utilities not In
cluded. Available October 
1st. 647-1037.

HOMES I FOR RENT
Manchester — 6 room, 3 
bedroom Ranch. Conve
nient location, excellent 
condition. (3as heat, 2 
fireplaces, laundry area 
In  b a s e m e n t .  $700  
monthly. Firm. 646-8112 
after 5pm.

f-‘ .

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebflty C lp h tr cryptogram s ara crM tB d from  quotBtlons by famous 

pooplB. past and praaant. Each la ttar In tha dph a r stands lor 
anolhar. Today's ekje: E  aguafs IV.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ UZP CSQZA Q’G ZUC 

AUQZA CU RU QO APC XK

DZR ODM, YZPE QC

OFF DFUZA — MUX FQYP 

QP, MUX FQYP GP. ’”  —

LFQZC PDOCEUUR.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "We are more interested in 
making others believe we are happy than in trying to b6 
happy ourselves." — La Rochefoucauld.

Stained floors. No waiting 
anymore. John Verfollle 
Coll 646-5750.

1 ^  MISCELLANEOUS 
1 2 ^  FOR SALE

Slight Point Damage. 
Flashing arrow sign $269 
complete.O left). Ligh
ted, no arrow $247. Non- 
llghted $199. See locally. 
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

Six 14" snow tires. 16" with 
rirn. Drottlng board with 
parallel bar. 19" color TV. 
649-5225 after 5bm.

I PETS_________
Collie's — AKC Champion 
stock, sable, hove shots 
and eye exams; males 
and females. Ready to go 
on 9/21/85. Great family 
dogs. Call: 528-4589.

TA6 SALES

TAG SALES

Multi Family —  This wee
kend beginning Friday. 
Too many Items to list, 
133-140 Strawberry Lane, 
Manchester.____________

Garage Sale —  Friday & 
S a tu rd a y , 10am -2pm . 
Tools, books, coins, glass, 
miscellaneous. 257 Spruce 
Street. No Early birds.

Saturday — September 
7th , 9am -3pm . M ony  
household Items, clothes, 
toys. 59 CooperhIII Street, 
Manchester.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
9/7/85, Roindate, 9/8/85.‘ 
15 Delmont Street, Man
chester. 9am-3pm. Metal 
cabinets, kitchen table 
and chairs, toys, many 
household Items.________

WANTED
TO RENT

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

STORE AND I OFFICE SPACE
Office/South Windsor — 
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 
rooms, air conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 a 
month. 236-6021 or 644- 
3977.

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 a  300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Four Room Office — Ex
cellent location. 353 Cen
ter Street, Monchester. 
Heat Included. Parking. 
649-1680 or 649-3549.

Working Widow needs 
one bedroom or effi
ciency apartment, reaso
nable rent. 643-5639.

ROOMMATES
[ w a n t e d

Would like a llve-ln com
panion. Call for details. 
649-9482.

HOUSEHOLD I GOODS________
Used R e fr ig e ra to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Queen sized day bed, 4 
years old, $200 or best 
otter. Call 646-3815.

Powerful Floor Window 
Fan — 2 speeds, both 
Intake exhaust. Excellent 
condition. $25. Call 646- 
6794.

Complete Mediterranean 
Oak Bedroom Set — $250. 
Green Velvet wing chair 
with motching hassock, 
$100. Radio Shack phono
graph, $35. Good to excel
lent condition. Negotia
ble. 871-8091, keep trying.

Barn Sale — Saturday, 
September 7th, 9om-Spm. 
732 Center Street, Man
chester. 9x12 all wool 
blend braided rug, tin
ware, 2 rolls Insulation, 
beige 9 ft. hall runner with 
pad, storm door, badmlt- 
ten net and poles, much 
more.

3 Family Tag Sole —  
Saturday, September 7th, 
9am-5pm. Furniture, ste
reos, stamps, etc. 63 Erie 
Street, Manchester.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 9/7, 
9am-3pm, 17 Holtm an  
Road, Manchester. No 
early birds please.

Essentials to Whimsy I 
Oak buffet, dresser, com
plete captains beds, ta
bles, chairs, trunks. Qual
ity drapes, china, books, 
household necessities. 
Baby accessories, mater
n ity, fam ily  clothing. 
Etcetera I Complemen
tary coffee. Raln/Shine. 
68 Bigelow Street, Satur- 
day/Sundav, 9am-4pm.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
Sunday, 7th & 8th, 9i"m- 
3pm . M is c e lla n e o u s  
household Items, toys, 
clothing, baby Items, 
books. 37 Benton Street, 
Monchester.___________

Tag Sale— Penny's Dorm 
size refrigerator, end ta
bles, mirrors, books, fans, 
miscellaneous furniture. 
Saturday, 9am-4pm. 28 
Elwood Rd.(otf PIfkIn).

Tag Sale — Squire Vil
lage, 38F Channing. Child
ren's clothes, glassware, 
copper, etc. 10am-4pm, 
Soturdoy.______________
Tag Sale — September 
7th, 9am-4pm. 81 North 
Street, Manchester. Fur
niture, clothing, lewelry, 
etc.____________________
Tag Sale — Strong Street, 
S evera l fa m ilie s  In 
volved. Antiques, collecti
bles and miscellaneous 
Items. Saturday, Sep
tem ber 7th, 9am-2pm. 
R o in d a te , fo l lo w in g  
Soturdoy.______________
Super, Humungous, 21 
family, Girl Scout Tag 
Sole — Saturday, Sep- 
tem ber 7th. G am es, 
books, toys, toilet, miscel
laneous. Something for 
e v e rv o n e l 31 Lenox  
Street, 9am -4pm , No 
Early Birds. Rain or 
shine.__________________
Tag Sale — September 
7th, 9om-2pm. 84 South 
F a r m s  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.____________
Saturday Only — 9am- 
3pm. 45 Elsie Drive, Man- 
c h e s t e r .  C h i n a ,  
glassware, trains, books 
and o whole lot more.
Tag Sale —  Saturday 
Only. I0am-4pm. Glass, 
Books, nic nacs and furni
ture. 150Glenwood Street, 
M a n c h e s t e r ( o f f  
Autumn).

CAR8/TRUCK8 
|F0 R 8 A LE

1980 Ford Fiesta — Hatch
back, standard, radial, 
good condtion, A M /FM  
Radio, 4 speed. $2,195. 
Best offer. 646-6876.

1970 Delta 88 — New 
battery. $500 negotiable. 
643-7836.

1983 Jeep CJ7— Excellent 
condition. 28,000 miles. 
Many extrbs. Call 649- 
9493.

1967 Chevy Malibu — 2 
doors, 6 cylinder, good 
running condition. Needs 
some body work. Asking 
$550. 646-5030 after 5pm.

73 Charger —  340 Mag
num, 4 barrel, needs 
work. $800 or best offer. 
646-3469.

Nabisco Brands USA is 
accepting sealed bids un
til 9/20/85, on number 
3285, 1979 GMC truck, 
mileage, 111,000,900 cubic 
foot body. Truck needs 
new speedometer, can be 
seen at 35 National Drive, 
Glastonbury, CT. Contact 
Bob W e s t. N a b is c o  
Brands USA reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids.

1973 Chevy Impala Coupe 
— V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brake, air 
conditioning, radio, one 
owner, 62,000 miles. $250. 
160 Gardner Street, Man
chester. Saturday after
noon or Sunday.

Datsun, 1981 — 210. Hatch
back, a ir, 5-speed, sun
roof, up to 41 highway 
mpg. Private owner. Must 
sell. Best otter over $3,000. 
646-8281.

Tag Sale —  Saturday, 
10am-4;30pm. From furni
ture to clothes. Something 
for everyone. 26 Edison 
Road, Manchester.

Yard Sole — Colorful 
dried flowers, bouquets 
plus other pieces. Satur
day a  Sunday, 9am-5pm. 
Rain date, following wee
kend. 208 Charter Oak 
Street, Manchester.

Multi Family Tag Sale —  
September 7th, 9am-4pm. 
39 West Street, Bolton.

Large Tag Sole — Miscel
laneous Items. 72 Oak- 
wood Rood, Manchester. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
from 9am-7pm.

Electric Baseboards,(50 
ft. total); two thermos
tats; Insulated 80 gallon 
electric hot water heater 
— all less than two years 
old. All night wood burn
ing stove with circulating 
fan. Nylon carpets bound 
on four sides — one 
gold,(12x13'), one brown 
tw eed  (a p p ro x im a te ly  
11x12'). All reasonable 
otters considered. Call 
otter 6pm, 647-0429.

IM0T0RCYCLE8/ 
IIHCYCLE8

Mongoose Bike. Cost $250 
new. Best offer. Call 742- 
5824.

Kawasaki KZ 650 — 1979, 
excellent condition. Low 
miles. Must sell. $950. Call 
649-2707.

IMI8CELLANE0U8
[ a u t o m o t i v e

Parts for 73 Buick Apollo 
and 71 Nova. Engine, 
body a  windows. Call 
742-5824.________________

LCGAL NOTICE

Tlie Department ot Public 
utility Control w ill conduct o 
public heorlno, pursuant to 
Sections 16-9,16-1), 16-19 and 
16-4) of ttie General Statute* 
of Connecticut and Sections 
)6-)-)06 throueh 16-1-109 of 
tlie Reeulotlons ot Connec
ticut State Agencies, at It* of
fices, One Central Pork 
Plozo, New Britain, Connec
ticut, on Monday, September 
16, 19SS at 10:00 o.m., con
cerning Docket No. 84-11-11, 
Application of the Ellington
Acres Woter Con^onv to In- , 
crease Its Rotes (Reopening) 
and Docket No. 85-07-30, Non-

Tag Sale — 10om-3pm. 
Saturday, September 7th. 
137 Dartm outh Road, 
M anchester. Records, 
(Kimes, tires, household 
Items.

Manchester Grange Hall 
— Soturdoy, 9am-3pm. 
Third Annual.

[0 ^ M I8 C E LLA N E O U 8
FOR 8ALE

Tag Sale —  Saturday a 
Sunday, 9am-dark at 875 
Parker Street. Estate 
things, china cabinet, 
couch a miscellaneous. 
Rain or shine.

Tog Sole — Saturday, 
September 7th, 10am- 
4pm. Household Items, 
some antiques, lots of 
baby clothes and accesso
ries, toys. 64 Birch Moun
tain Extension, Bolton, 
Raindafe, Sunday.

Double bed with mattress, 
twin bed frame with mat
tress, kitchen table a six 
chairs. 649-0142.

Colonial Couch with open- 
up queen size bed. Gibson 
5JXX) BTU Air conditioner. 
Also, trash compactor. 
643-9485.

King Size M a ttre s s , 
boxsprlng, clean, good 
contlion. $75 or best otter. 
649-5392.

Five Piece Drexel Mohog- 
oney bedroom set, 1 four 
cushion sofa all In very 
good condition. Coll after 
5pm. 649-3541.

Variety out door bushes, 
ground covers, house 
plants, reasonable, must 
sell, private home, 649- 
6486.

King Size Comforter, cur
tains, 2 sets of sheets, $49, 
Hitachi 10" Black a white 
TV, $39. Phileo 1(T black a 
white TV, $39. Call 643- 
5832.

Shenandoah Wood Stove 
— Excellent condition. 
$75. 649-7757.

Teresa Rood Tag Sole —  
M u lt i - fa m ily .  Sports  
equipment, clothing, col
lectib les, housewares, 
Saturday, September 7th, 
9am -2pm . R o in d a te , 
Sunday.

Tag Sole — Saturday, 9/7, 
9 :30 -4 :00p m . T a b le s , 
small freezer, Bar/llquor 
cabinet, much more. 11 
Brent Road, Manchester.

Tog Sale — Moving, Must 
sell. Friday, Saturday a 
Sunday, 9am-Spm. 381 
Woodland Street, Man
chester. Portable genera
tor, like new, humidifier, 
Arlens 26' cut lawn  
mower attachment, tools, 
g l a s s w a r e  a 
miscellaneous.

[CAR8/TRUCK8 
| f O R 8 AI£

1972 Chevy Nova —  Re
built 307,9JI00 miles. Auto
matic. Good Condition. 
$9|j0 or best offer. 742-5824.

1977 AMC Pacer — Needs 
work, best offer. Call 
Debbie, 569-6146 a fter
5pm.

1970 Olds Cutlau —  455 
Engine. Needs little work. 
Mags, bucket seats, fog 
lights, body (xxxi. $800. 
Call 646-2954.

1980 Chevrolet Citation —  
Standard Tremsmiulon, 2 
(hjor, white oxterlor, ton 
Interior, excellent condi
tion. New tires. Must sell. 
$2,100. C o ll 649-7051 
evenings.

Compliance of the Ellington 
Acre* Water Company With 
Drder* ot the Department ot 
Public Utility Control. In Its 
Decision doted April 9, 1985, 
Issued In Docket No. 84-11-11, 
the Department allowed the 
Company to earn annual re
venues of $88,387. The 
Company seeks approval to 
earn total annual revenue* of 
$91,428, which I* $3,041, or ap
proximately 3.4% over those 
revenues previously a l
lowed. Under the Company's 
proposal, o customer with a 
5/S" meter, using 18J100 gal
lons of water per quarter, 
presently paying 827.68 per 
quarter, would pay S2S.62 per 
quarter, an Increase ot 944 
per quarter, or approxima
tely 3.4%. Fire protection 
rates would also be Increased 
by 3.4%. In odditlon, the 
Company requests permis
sion to render a service 
charge ot S2.00 for the han
dling and postage of delin
q u e n t a c c o u n ts .  The 
Company proposes to In
crease rote* to all customers. 
In addition, the Department 
ho* reason to believe that the 
Company's Its o ffice rs , 
agents and employees hove 
tolled to comply with specific 
orders In the Department's 
Decision doted April 9, 1985, 
Issued In Docket No. S4-11-11. 
Order No. 1 of the Decision 
directed the Company to sub
mit to the Department on or 
before June 14,19S5 o copy ot 
Its revised rule* and regulo- 
tlon*. The Company has not 
done so. Order No. 4 ot the 
D e c is io n  d ire c te d  the  
Company to tile with the 
Department the name ot the 
engineer who w ill submit on 
enalneerina report to the 
Department which addresses 
questions raised In that 
Decision. The Compony was 
directed by that order to 
provide the Deportment with 
the enolneer's name within 
one month of the Issuance 
da te  o f the D ec is ion , 
however, the Company has 
not dons so. Failure to obey, 
observe and comply with the 
Department's Order No*. 1 
and 4 In Docket No. 84-11-11 
constitute* separate viola
tions for whlcho civil penalty 
Is authorized by Section 16-41 
ot the General Statute* of 
Connecticut. At this heorlna, 
the Deportment will deter
mine If the Department 
should consider rsscindino 
port or dll of the Decision Is
sued In Docket No. S4-11-11 
ond/or determine If a civil 
Pknalty should be assessed 
doolnst the Company, It* of
ficer's agents or employee*. 
Additional Informotlon may 
be obtained from the o im rt-  
ment's Executive Ssers- 
torv's Office.
DEFARTMENT OF
PUBLIC UTILITY
CONTROL
ROBERT J. MURPHY
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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storm rips
Manchester, 
kills power

Herald photos by Pinto

Starkweather Street is 
hopelessly blocked off by a 
tree that fell across the road 
and power lines during 
Friday's storm. The tree was 
one of four that downed 
lines and crossed roads in 
town. Park Department 
workers waited for (he 
power company to cut 
power before removing the 
four trees. Where felled 
trees did not rest on wires, 
they were cut and moved 
out of the way to permit the 
flow of traffic. That’s what 
happened at West Middle 
Turnpike, at left, where 
policemen assisted park 
workers in removing a tree. 
In the background is Main 
Street. The storm kept po
licemen, fire fighters and 
other town workers busy for 
a few hours.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

A 90-minute series of downpours 
with flashes of lightning beat down 
on Manchester Friday evening, 
dropping trees across power lines 
and causing widespread power 
outages.

The heavy rains flooded streets 
for brief periods during the hour 
and a half that began at 5:15 p.m., 
but no long term flooding occurred, 
according to George Ringstone of 
the Highway Division.

In some spots, gutters filled to 
overflow capacity and emptied 
themselves more than once.

Policemen, firefighters, and 
Park Department workers were 
kept busy with trees that broke or 
uprooted, some of them cutting 
wires as they crossed roads.

At the Rennet Apartments, 
where the power was out, tenants 
decided against holding a meeting 
to which they had been invited to 
discuss problems with their apart
ments. John FitzGerald, chairman 
of the Rennet Housing Corp.. 
convened the meeting in a candle
lit community room, but most of 
the tenants indicated by a show of 
hands that they prefered to post
pone the meeting. Several officials 
scheduled to be there were delayed 
by the storm.

No new date for the meeting has 
been set yet.

AT 54 NORTH SCHOOL ST., two 
families were driven from their 
home when a tree fell, cutting a 
power line and severely damaging 
the house.X according to Thomas 
O'Marra, a, spokesman for the 
Eighth District Fire Department.

O'Marra said James Fitzpa
trick, assistant building inspector, 
declared the house unfit for 
habitation because of the lack of 
power and because of the structu
ral damage. The two families were 
relocated for the night by the 
Manchester-Rolton chapter of the 
American Red Cross.

One was the family of Orvis 
Holcomb. The other could not be 
identified.

In Rolton, what fire chief James 
Preuss described as a very strong

wind cut a path overland between 
Loomis Street and Rrian Drive, 
uprooting trees and breaking off 
tree limbs at about 6 p.m. Rumors 
described it as a small tornado, but 
Preuss was reluctant to call it a 
tornado.

In Rolton, power was out in the 
areas of West Road, Rrian Drive, 
School Street, and Lyman Road.

In Manchester, power failed at 
Tolland Turnpike, West Middle 
Turnpike, Rachel Road, Tudor 
Lane, Downey Drive, Cottage 
Street and the lower end of 
downtown Main Street.

A spokesman for Northeast 
Utilities could give no estimate of 
how many customers were out of 
service in Manchester, though 
estimates were available for other 
area towns.

MANCHESTER AND BOLTON
appeared to be the hardest hit 
towns in this area.

C oven try  po lice  reported  
thunder, lightning and rain but no 
damage and no mishaps resulting 
from the storm.

The Hartford troop of the state 
police reported some temporary 
flooding on 1-84 in Manchester but 
nothing anywhere else.

About 50 volunteers from the 
Eighth District Fire Department 
responded to nine calls during the 
storm. O'Marra said they ranged 
from minor cases of water in 
buildings to the 54 N. School Street 
call. Other calls were at 31 
Starkweather Street, 45 Hudson 
St., 40 N. Elm St., 20-22 Henry St., 
185 Hawthorne St., 125 Mather St. 
and the Whiton Library where 
water entered the basement.
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Midwest plane crash leaves 31 dead
By Jim Hoehn
United Press Internotlonal

MILWAUKEE -  A Midwest Express 
airliner bound for Atlanta did two 
barrel rolls and slammed nose first into 
the ground at Mitchell Field shortly 
after takeoff Friday, killing all 31 
people aboard, officials at the scene 
said.

"There are apparently no survivors," 
Midwest spokesman Jose Oiler said at 
an airport news conference. He said 
there were 26 passengers, four crew 
members and another persoii, probably 
a crew member, aboard the D( -̂9 plane.

It was the 19th major commercial 
. accident in aviation's most disastrous 

year.
Federal Aviation Administration spo

keswoman Marjorie Kriz identified the 
Midwest Express plane as Flight 105 en 
route to Atlanta. The two-engine DC-9 
aircraft crashed in a nature preserve at 
the south end of the runway shortly 
after takeoff at 4:15 p.m. EDT.

The plane was scheduled to arrive in 
Atlanta at 6:05 p.m.

"The pilot advised the tower of an 
emergency and then crashed before he 
could say what the emergency was," 
Kriz said.

"The tower said it couldn’t see 
clearly, but it did report seeing smoke 
at the south end of the airport in a tree 
area," she added.

Pamela Murr, a traffic reporter for 
WTM J radio at the scene said the plane 
made "a  couple of barrel rolls and went 
down nosefirst. It burst into flames.”

" It  was the worst thing I have ever 
seen,”  Murr said.

" I ’ve never seen anything like it in 20 
years,”  said a Milwaukee County 
deputy sheriff. "Pieces of bodies are 
everywhere. Most of the clothing was 
burned off people."

A temporary morgue was set up near 
the grove of trees where the plane came 
down 2 miles south of the runway.

Witnesses said the plane exploded

once in the air and then on impact.
" I  was walking to my office when I 

heard what I thought was a sonic 
boom," said Dan Storey, who works 
close to the airport. "Flames were 
coming from the right side engine. At 
that point the plane started to lose 
altitude.

"The plane rolled sharply to the right, 
upside down. It hit the ground nose first 
and there was a loud explosion. I felt the 
initial heat blast.”

Midwest Express, based in Appleton, 
Wis., has a fleet of four planes, three of 
them DC-9S.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board said in Washington the last 
major fatal accident involving a DC-9 
was on April 4, 1977. when 70 people 
died. The Southern Air Lines DC-9 crash 
occurred at New Hope, Ga.

Midwest is a small, one-year-old 
airline, owned by KC Aviation, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Kimberly- 
Clark Corp., of Neenah, Wis. The flight

had orginated in Appleton, and had 
stopped at* Madison before going on to 
Milwaukee.

Officials said it was the first time a 
commercial plane crashed at the 
airport, located about eight miles 
southeast of Milwaukee.

At Atlanta-Hartsfield International 
Airport, officials of Midwest Express 
offered to fly relatives or friends of the 
victims to Milwaukee. Midwest Ex
press employees took a handful of 
people who were wailing for the plane 
into a room at the airport and security 
officers guarded the doors.

Guards escorted a young girl carry
ing a schoolbag and a boy carrying a 
radio into the room. They were not 
accompanied by adults.

The Midwest Express airliner was 
powered by two JT8D-7 engines manu
factured by'Pratt & Whitney, but there 
was no indication the crash was 
engine-related, Pratt spokesman Phil
lip Giaramita said.

Lotto tickets sell madly as jackpot swells
By M ark  A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The record jackpot in 
the state’s Lotto game swelled to $13 
million Friday as lottery agents sold 
tickets at the rate of thousands per 
minute to people looking for a chance at 
Instant wealth.

Ticket sales that were running 50 
percent ahead of last week's record 
levels prompted lottery officials to 
increase the estimated size of the 
jackpot from $12 million to $13 million 
Friday morning.

" I t ’s very exciting, calls are coming 
in left and right,”  said Greg Ziemak, 
assistant director of the lottery unit at 
the Division of Special Revenue in 
Newington.

Ziemak said many people were 
calling to ask where to buy tickets but 
many also were asking what to do if 
they won the record prize. "W e have a 
lot of optimistic people out there," he 
said.

The 1,600 ticket agents around the 
state were selling between $3,000 and 
$4,000 worth of tickets per minute 
Friday morning and were expected to 
reach a peak of about $8,000 per minute 
before the 8 p.m. drawing, Ziemak said.

The state has been averaging about 
2.6 million ticket sales a week, but sold 
more than 5 million last week when the 
jackpot reached $8 million. It expected 
to sell almost 7.5 million tickets this 
week, Ziemak said.

There has been no top winner in the 
past four weekly Lotto drawings and the

jackpot has been "rolled over" to the 
next week, resulting in the record pot of 
$13 million.

The combination of 3-15-17-21- 25-34 
was drawn Friday night but lottery 
officials won't know until this afternoon 
whether one or more bettors matched 
all six to take the top prize.

Prior to the rollovers that created the 
current $13 million payoff, the previous 
record in Connecticut was $7.8 million 
in March 1984 when the jackpot rolled 
over seven times before it was won.

If one bettor matches all six numbers 
this week, the $13 million jackpot would 
mean payments of $650,000 a year for 20 
years, or a net of about $520,000 
annually once 20 percent is taken out for 
federal income taxes.

' If no one matches all six, the jackpot

will "roll over" again and reach at least 
$16 million next week, Ziemak said.

He said the record jackpot continued 
to draw interest from people in 
neighboring states with strong sales 
reported by agents along the borders 
with New York, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island.

" I ’m sure we're getting people from 
out of state and people who have never 
purchased before,”  Ziemak said.

"Our border agents are reporting 
that we’re having very high sales, three 
to four times more than normal,”  he 
said. "They’re seeing a lot of cars from 
out of state."

The numbers were drawn by Jerry 
Tursi, one of about a half-dozen lottery 
employees who rotate in drawing the 
daily lottery numbers'.

Soviet leader 
modifies stand, 
senators say
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senators who met 

Mikhail Gorbachev in the Kremlin this week said 
Friday the Soviet leader indicated a slight 
softening of his opposition to President Reagan’s 
strategic missile defense program.

Democratic Senate leader Robert Byrd said 
Gorbachev implicitly accepted that basic labora
tory research on the Strategic Defense Initiative, 
or "Star Wars," is acceptable because there can 
be no verification the research is not taking place.

Previously, the Soviets "would not discuss or 
agree to anything unless and until the United 
States had agreed to a complete ban.on SDI,”  
Byrd said. "That would include research.” '

Gorbachev opposes any field testing of the 
anti-missile defense system.

Byrd, D-W.Va, speaking at a news conference 
at Andrews Air Force Base on the delegation's 
return, lead the seven other senators to Moscow 
for the talks.

He said Gorbachev promised "radical propos
als" to reduce strategic nuclear arsenals if 
Moscow and Washington can agree "on the 
prevention of the militarization of space."

Byrd, who carried a letter of introduction from 
Reagan, said that Gorbachev indicated he is 
"interested in trying to get a hold on this costly 
arms race and that he's willing to be a little 
flexible.”

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, said the outline of 
an arms control agreement is becoming "clearer 
and clearer.”

" I t  will be some kind of reduction in the SDI 
program in exchange for a reduction in strategic 
weapons by the Soviet Union. How these numbers 
will fit in is open to negotiations,”  he said.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., senior Democrat on the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, said Gorba
chev's definition of research on SDI "is  too 
narrow.”  He challenged Gorbachev to bring his 
proposal to the arms negotiations in (^neva, 
Switzerland, and not to posture for the summit 
with Reagan in November.
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